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ABSTRACT

Four experimental fÍeld sites were monltored on the Grecna C, Leaty

SL, Ryerson SCL and Carroll CL for níürogen and phosphorus losses in

surface runoff in 1988 through L990. At each site, 22.13 n x 4.6 n plots

with a 9t slope rsÍth flve continuous crop-management systems. - l-) alfalfa,

2> corn, 3) wheat (nínirnurn tí11), 4) wheat (conventional till) and 5)

fallow were randonly assigned one plot per site. The mlnlmun till wheat

\úas not included in the Gretna C and the Leary SL. CoshocÈon samplers

were used to collect lt of the runoff and sedinenÈ. Samples were filtered

through borosílícate microfíber filters to separate the sediment fraction

from the dissolved fraction. Ihe dissolved fractlon was stored ax 4" C if

necessary before analysis. NitriËe and niËr'ate nítro,gen and Ëota1

phosphorus rrere anal-.yzed colorímetrícally ¿nd ¡mme¡itrn was measured by

electrode. Sedinent !¡as air dried for total Kjeldahl digestlble nitrogen

and total perchloric acid digestlble phosphorus.

Total nitrogen losses of up xo 283 kg ha-t \ùere rePorted fron the

most severe sËorm on the GreÈna C corn treatment. The alfalfa treatmenË

were reduced to 1 kg ha-l from the same storm and in most storms runoff was

eIírninated. Total nitrogen losses were more strongly influenced by a

sËorm thirty minute intensíËy than by the rainfall amount, duration or

erosivity índex. Concentrations of total nitrogen in the sediment were

higher in mid season than early or late season. Texture influenced both

losses and concenËration. The total nitrogen concerrtration tras greatest

in nedium textured soils, but losses were greatest from fine textured

1V



solls. Coarse textured solls had both the lowest concentration and

losses. Total nitrogen losses were highly correlated to soil loss. Total

nitrogen concentration in runoff could be estimated using total rainfall,

thlrty minute intensity and soll loss.

Total phosphorus losses of up xo 99 kg ha-l vrere reported from the

most severe storm on the Gretna C (corn ÈreatmenË). Losses from the

alfalfa treatment vrere only 0.3 kg ha-l from the sâme event. Total

phosphorus losses were lnfluenced most by the thirty minute intensiÈy.

Total phosphorus concenËratíon and losses ltere highest on the flne

textured soils and lowest from the coarse textured soils. Total

phosphorus losses ttere highly correlated to soll loss. Ammonir¡m

concentration ín the dissolved fraction ranged from 0.03 to 3.69 pg g-L,

v¡hlch exceeds the O.03 pg g-1 needed for accelerated algal growth.

Concentrations of total phosphorus rÍere as high as 2.L5 pC g-1, much higher

than the 0.01 ¡lg g-¡ needed to accelerate algal growth in standing waters.

For the most part concentrations of nltrates were far below I pg 8-L which

is generally regarded as the maximum conceritration acceptable for drlnking

rrater. All concentrations were lower with larger storms.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the last thirty years, plant nutrient losses in one form or

another have been studied extensively, especlally from.agrlcultural as

well as urban areas (Glandon et al. 1-981, White and Gosz 1983), prairie

(Tinurons et al. L973, Timmons and Holt L977) and forest lands (Singer and

Rust 1975, Persson et al. l-983). The studies have proven to be of both

economíc and ecological interest.

Raínfall and snowmelt are the najor causes of erosíon leading to

nutríent losses from agricultural lands. Therefore, a discussion of

nutrient losses would be incomplete without a discussion of sediment and

water losses. Nutrient losses are associated with the two products of

water erosion: 1) sedinent and 2) watet. By far, the largest portÍon of

nutrients is associated with sediment and is therefore of the most

economic importance. Nutrients such as ammonium, nitrates and soluble

phosphorus are ecologically the most imporÈant since they are necessary

for algal- growth. These nutrients are primarily associated wíth water in

runoff.

The objectives of this study were to:

1-) study the magnitude of losses of total nitrogen and total

phosphorus in the sediment fraction of runoff,



2

2) to identify the relationship of these losses to rainfall

factors and soil factors,

3) to quantify concentrations of total phosphorus and total

nitrogen in the sediment fraction of runoff,

4> Èo ldentify factors influencing concentratf.ons of total

nitrogen and total phosphorus,

5) to develop a predictive rnodel for losses of total nitrogen

and total phosphorus in runoff,

6) to examine nitrate, nitrite, ¡mmonium and phosphorus

concentrations in the dissolved phase of runoff and to discuss

the ecological irnplications of these runoff products.



2. LITERAIT]RE REVIET.I

2.1 Sedinent and rrater losses

Sediment and lrater losses by !¡ater erosion a,te influenced by

naturally occurring phenomenon such as rainfall distríbution and

intensity, soil texture and antecedent conditions such as moÍ,sture content

as well as anthropogenic factors such as conservation practices,

ferxl1-izer uses and croppíng practices.

2.L.I Effects of rainfall disÈrlbution and intensity

Temporal díscribution of rainfall, which supplies the energy for

vrater erosion, varies from year to year and from season to season. For

exanple, in the Texas Blacklands, four süorms rrrere responsible for 708 of

the sediment lost in L973 and about 60t of the sedinent lost during the

entire 5 year study (Kissel et a1. L976). In lowa and Missourí, over 808

of sediment losses during a 7 year period occurred in the monËhs of April

to June (Alberts et al. L978). This coincided with a period of fertí-lizer

applications, seeding and crop establishment. There were some intense

thunderstorms during this period. Hor,¡ewer, this was not che case in all

years and a much lov¡er soil loss was associated with the drier years.

l"lenzel et al. (1978) found that annual variations in sediment díscharges
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1n Oklahona were extremely variable and were often Exeatet than the

effects of ËreatmenÈs designed to control erosion. On a Barnes loam l¡

Minnesota (6t slope), sediment losses were greatest after seedíng (Burwell

et al. L975). From continuous corn ploËs, 76* of the seasonal sediment

lost rsas during the two month períod following seedíng, although only 23t

of the runoff occurred during this period. In eastern South Dakota,

runoff significantly lncreased ¡sith an increase in rainfall intensíty, but

the amount of ralnfall and Èhe length of tÍme becween storms had no

sígnificant effect (I,Ihite et al . L977) .

2.L.2 Effects of conservaËion practices

Sediment losses have been found to be related to crop and residue

cover. Baker and Laflen (1982), working with simulated rainfall on a

Clarion SL in lowa, noted that as resldue cover increased, the time for

runoff to begin was delayed and the runoff and erosion decreased. Studies

in South Dakota showed that concentrations of sediment in runoff decreased

as crop cover increased (Ilhite et al . L977 ) . In l.[innesota, sedinent

losses were inversely proportional to the crop cover during xh.e 2 month

period following seeding (Burwell et al. L975).

Surface runoff can be greatly reduced by good management practices

such as returning residue to the soil and using a crop cover of biennials

or perennials (Klausner et al. L974). IÍheat residues were far more

effectíve than corn residues in reducing runoff (Abrahim and Rickson 1989,

Table 2.L). The effectiveness of wheat residues compared to corn residues

on reducing soil loss from the Eveshan SCL in England was more pronounced

on greater slopes. The reasons wheat stra\,r performed so well rlere:



1-) particles were not transported over the length of the plot,

2) wheat stralr intercepted both rainfall and splash partícles,

3) ponding from 'miniature dams' protected the soil surface,

4) roughness helped reduce runoff velocities,

5) increased infiltration due to lncorporated stralt,

6) no crustíng and,

7) good contact between so1l and straw.

Table 2.1 Relative effects of crop residue on runoff and soil loss at
varlous slopes on an Evesham SCL in England (Abrahin and
Rickson 1-989).

Residue Runoff Soil lossSlope

5r falloru
wheat
corn

fallow
wheat
corn

fal1ow
wheaü
corn

fallow
wheat
corn

1008
79*
998

1008
752
942

100r
73?.
92t

1008
82*
958

100r
29?
838

100r
62?
83r

1008
548
83r

100*
54r
81r

108

202

308

Corn residue performed poorly because it offered poor cover and because it

lras not easily incorporated.

More soil from corn plots was lost on conventional tillage systems

(2L.38 kg ha-l) than from minímum tillage (1.60 kg ha-t) on a Bedford silt

loam in Indiana rrith slopes from 8.2 to L2.42 (Römkens et al. L973).

McDowell and McGregor (1980) found that no-till soybeans Ëreatments



ylelded 18

loess soil

of

in

6

the soil loss of conventíonal tíllage on a highly erodible

Mississippi.

2.L.3 Effecus of f.ertí-]-izer

Additions of fertilizer carr decrease water and sedimenL losses on

well drained soils because of an increased canopy cover which utílizes

moisËure and reduces the impact of the ralndrop (Ganbrel et al. L975>.

lJork on pasture lands in New ZeaLand also suggests a inverse correlation

betrseen runoff and fertiLizer races. Ilhen phosphorus was applied at two

different rates; high (48 to 86 kg h"-r) and low (0 to 19 kg ha-l) in four

successive years, the higher rates of fertílizer inputs increased legume

grolrth and reduced runoff by as much as 25t (Larnbert et al. 1985).

2.L.4 Effects of crop type

In Minnesota, average annual sediment losses due to rainfall ranged

fron 34.49 r ha-r(fallow) to 0.02 r ha-r(alfalfa) (Burv¡e11 et al . L975).

Sediment losses !¡ere L5.92 t ha-r from continuous corn treatmenus.

Sinilarly, in South Dakota, iühite and i,Iilliamson (L973) found sediment

loss from plots followed the order:

fallow > corn ) oats ) alfalfa.

In Minnesota, r.¡ater losses were highest from spring runoff,

especially from alfalfa plots (Burwell et al. L975). Over a period of ten

years, \Àrater losses from rainfall, which accounted for between 4Z

(alfalfa) and 488 (rotation corn) of the seasonal runoff, was greatest

from fallow plots (/+.31 cm) while water loss from alfalfa was only 0.51

cm.
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2.L.5 Effects of soil type and antecedent conditions

Hoyt et al. (L977) studied three soil Ëextures; Toledo silLy clay,

Rossmolme silt loam and ltausen sandy loam. Sediment discharge and runoff

were influenced by texture. Soil losses and runoff increased from flne

texture to coarse texture.

In Manitoba, hígh antecedent moisture conditíons have been found to

result in earlier lnitiaËion of runoff, slower infiltration rates, and

therefore greater soil losses than fron ínitially dry soils (Itahone l-989).

2.2 Nutrient losses

ïhe various forms of phosphorus and nitrogen in runoff are found in

both the díssolved fraction and the sedíment fraction. Nutrients in the

dissolved fraction atre associated with particles in suspensíon after

filtratíon. These particles are smaller than O.45 ¡rm. Total nitrogen and

total phosphorus losses in the díssolved fraction have been found to be

relatively insignificant (4t) compared to the sedinent fraction (Burwell

et al. L975).

On a Barnes loa¡n in Minnesota, nutrient losses were greater in the

sediment fraction of runoff than in the dissolved fraction (except

alfalfa) (Burwell et al. L975). Sediment nitrogen accounted for 92* of.

the total nitrogen discharged in Iowa (Alberts et al. 1978). On a grass

and legtrme pasture watershed in New Zea1.and, the najority of phosphorus

and nitrogen losses were frorn the sediment fraction (Lanbert et al. 1985).

Timmqns and Holc (L977> studied nutríent losses from a native

prairie situation on a Barnes loam dominated by litt1e bluestem. Over 80t

of the seasonal total N and total P losses from water erosion resulted
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from snowmelt. the runoff fron snowmelt contained 65t of the total N and

33t of the total P in the dissolved fraction. Over 90t of the nutrient

losses from rainfall were ín the sediment fraction.

Nutrient concentrations varÍed greatly in an Oklahona watershed

study, average concentrations were reasonably predictable when runoff

volume, sediment discharge, soÍ-l characteristics and fertilization history

were considered (l'[enzel et al. 1978).

2.3 Nutrlents in sedimenÈ fraction

Total nitrogen in sediment is composed of ammoniun, nitrate, nitrlËe

and organic fractions, with the latter beíng the most prevalent. Total

phosphorus in sediment may be eiÈher organic, i.e. associated lrlth the

htrmlc and fulvic acid complex 1n soil organic matter, or inorganic, i.e.

assocíated with soil mineral particles such as Ca, Fe and Al phosphates.

In the following, only total nitrogen and toÈal phosphorus and not the

individual fractions will be discussed.

2.3 .L Total nitrogen

Factors which affect total nitrogen losses in sediment include

seasonal variations such as rainfall dlstríbution and intensity, soil

texture and fertility. Management practices such as residue management,

tillage operations, cropping and fertilizer management also have an effect

on total nitrogen losses in sediment.

2.3.L.1 Magnitude of losses

Total nitrogen losses vary among land uses. Burwell et al. (f975)
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on a Barnes loam in Minnesota found that N cransported in sediment

accounted for 96t of average annual Ëotal nitrogen losses from fallow,

continuous corn and rotation corn treatments. The average annual total

nitrogen losses due to rainfall through a six year study period were

highest from fallow plots (47.2O kg ha-l) followed by continuous corn

(2L.2L kg ha-l), rotation corn (13.12 kg ha-l), rotation oats (1.91- kg ha-l)

and alfalfa plots (0.16 kg ha-l). These researchers noted that the average

annual precipitation was lower during the síx year study than for the

entire 10 year soil loss experlment. Estinated annual total niÈrogen

losses in sediment ranged fron 0.09 kg ha-l from alfalfa plots to 146.85

kg ha-r from fallow plots for the entire ten year study. In l¡estern

Nigeria, Lal (L976) reported the mean average total nltrogen loss to be

310 kg ha-r in sediment fron fallow plots wfth a trOt slope. This loss was

reduced to 13 .4 kg ha-l under ploughed maLze - cowpea rotation and to a

negligible anount under no-till maize - co\ûpeas and maize - maíze (nulch)

rotations.

2.3.L.2 Effects of rainfall patterns

The influence of rainfall on nitrogen losses is two-fold: 1) an

increase ín rainfall increases total nitrogen losses i 2) increased

duration of rainfall producing an increase in runoff results in a decrease

in concentraÈion of nitrogen in the sedÍment fraction of runoff

(Chichester t977).

Mean concentrations of nítrogen in sediment from a swelling clay in

Texas qrere about 1-2OO pE g-r (Kissel eL al. L976). Total losses of

nitrogen v¡ere 26 .I2 kg ha-r in 5 years, of which 2L.95 kg ha-l were lost
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in one year which had four large and intense storms.

Kíssel et al. (L976> found no relationship between total nltrogen

concentration in sediment and the alnount of sedimenË lost or rate of

runoff.

Losses of total sediment nitrogen were hlghest early ln the cropping

season on a loess soil in lovra (Schuman et al. L973>. The reasons for

thls may be progressive removal of nitrogen by crop r¡se, leachlng,

lnnoblllzation and erosion. GambreLl et al. (L975> on nearly level corn

plots ín North Carolina also found that nitrogen losses were greatest in

spring but peak losses may be delayed by a nonth on poorly drained soils.

2.3.1.3 Effects of management facËors

In lowa, Barlsas et a1. (L978) found that concentrations of total

nítrogen in sediment did not change slgnifícanËly with a change ín residue

cover. In Ohio, Chichester (L977) concluded thaÈ an increase in resldue

cover decreased nitrogen losses because of reduced runoff and therefore

reduced sediment loss. Terraeing reduced losses of total niLrogen in Iov¡a

from 29.8 kg ha-r to 2.62 kg ha-l (Schuman et al., L973). Sediment

nitrogen losses increased as the area of cultivated soil in a watershed

increased in central Canada (Neilson and MacKenzíe L977).

Nitrogen losses have been found to decrease with time after

fertilizer application increases (Chichescer 1977). Catchpoole (1975) in

Queensland, Australia used r5N studíes on pasture to determine sinks for

nitrogen. Findings revealed that, except where rain occurred shortly

after broadcasting, only 5t of fertilizer N was lost in runoff. On one

occasion, a rainfall 3 days after fertilization yielded a f.exxlLizer - N
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loss of over 408. Nitrogen losses from runoff in Ohío watersheds were

less than the nicrogen Ínputs from rainfall when nítrogen fertílizer was

worked 1n (Taylor eË al. 1970) .

Zeto tiLLage can appreciably reduce che nitrogen losses in sediment

from row crops. Nítrogen losses from no-till soybeans treacments !Íere

one-tenth of losses from conventional till soybeans treatments ín

Mississlppi (McDowell and McGregor 1980). In lowa, Laflen and Tabatabai

(1984) and Barisas et al. (1978) concurred that reduced tillage reduced

total nitrogen lost as a result of soil loss by controlling erosion.

In Indiana, concentrations of total nitrogen in sediment increased

from conventíonal tillage to minimum tillage, and from unferÈilized to

ferxlLízed plots (Rönkens et al. L973>. The highest concentrations of

nuËrients were found in runoff rrüater from fertí.Lí-zed minimum till corn

plots. Losses of total nÍtrogen fron conventional till and unfertilized

plots were higher than from mínintrn till and fertiLized plots. In New

ZeaLand. watersheds, Lambert eË al. (l-985) found that total nitrogen losses

were noË influenced by fertlLizet treatment.

2.3.L.4 Effects of soil factors

Texture was found to influence nitrogen losses in sediment in Ohí-o

(Hoyt et al. 1977). Fine textured soils lost the least nitrogen due to

their low erosivity. Mediun textured soils lost the most nitrogen due to

higher erosivity and relacively high fertility. Coarse soils lost less

nitrogen than medium soils because of their porosity and lower retention

of nitrogen, but more than finer textured soils because of the higher

erosivíËy.
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In an Indiana study, total nitrogen lost in sediment increased as

soíl moisture increased, but coricentraËions erere not different.

Therefore, increased losses of total nitrogen rüere completely accounted

for by increased sediment loss (Rönkens et al. L973)

2.3.2 Total phosphorus

Factors whlch affect total phosphorus losses in sediment include

seasonal variations such as raínfall dístrlbution and intensity, soil

texture and ferEilíty. Management practices such as residue management,

tillage operations, cropping and fertilízer management also have an effecc

on total phosphorus losses in sediment.

2.3.2.1 Magnitude of losses

Total phosphorus (perchloric acid soluble) losses due to rainfall in

sediment were observed from L966 xo L97L ín Minnesota (Table 2.2>.

TabIe 2.2 Actual and estimaËed annual total phosphorus losses
sediment from a Barnes loan (Burwell et al. 1975).

Crop Average
L966-7r

Annua1 Tota1 Phosphorus Lost
L962-7I (estirnated)

alfalfa
oats -
corn -
corn -
fall-ow

;:;;- 
-kg ha-r

rotation O.43
rotation 2.96
contínuous 5.16

10. 80

0.02
5.01
8.43

18.60
33.34

Estímated annual phosphorus losses over a ten

kg ha-l (alfalfa) ro 33.15 kg ha-l (fallow).

year period range fron 0.02

For all soil cover except
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alfalfa, phosphorus Èransported by sedlnent accounted for 95t or more of

the annual phosphorus losses. IÍhite and l.Iilliamson (L973> in a three year

study ín South Dakota, found losses of phosphorus to be in decreasing

order:

fallow > corn ) oats ) alfalfa.

The concentraÈions of phosphorus 1n sediment were in reverse order. Total

phosphorus losses in sedíment from runoff due to raínfall on a native

prairie in Minnesota rüere 0.01- kg ha-l per year (Timnons and Holt 1977).

This was comparable to losses from alfalfa plots on the s¡-e soil type.

2.3.2.2 Effects of rainfall patterns

Using a series of artificial rainfalls on a Russell SiL ln Indiana,

Rörnkens and Nelson (1974) found the greaËest phosphorus losses in sediment

from the initial event, decreasing with each successive event due Ëo

preferential removal of colloldal particles in Ëhe erosion process.

Sediment phosphorus concentrations were lo¡rest in the summer months in New

York (Klausner et al. I974). Total phosphorus losses were greatest during

the early growing season. Alberts et al. (1978) reported that 768 of the

annual total phosphorus lost was during the months of April to June ín

Iowa. One event ín April accounted for 55 to 78t of the total phosphorus

lost in sediment during a tvro year study in a Great Lakes Basin watershed

study (Hubbard et aI. L982).

2.3.2.3 Effects of management practices

Total phosphorus concentrations in sediment increased with an

increase in residue cover in lowa, but the total phosphorus loss r¡ras
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reduced due to decreased sediment loss (Barisas et al. L978>.

Total phosphorus losses from pasture increase r¿ith an increase in

phosphorus fertilízer application. On a SiL pasture in New ZeaLand,

Sharpley and Syers (L979) measured up to 5 fold increases in Lotal

phosphorus losses with a 50 kg P ha-r applicatíon over no fertilizer even

though sediment losses did noË increase. Líquid application of

ferxíLizers reduced these losses by 2 to 3 fold (Sharpley and Syers 1983).

llhen fertí-Lí'zet was incorporated by dlsclng 1n Indiana, losses of total

phosphorus vrere Ëhe same from plots when 56 or 113 kg ha-r P were added

(Römkens and Nelson L974).

Phosphorus losses in sediment from row crop treatments can be

reduced by reductíon of tillage. Phosphorus losses from watersheds with

no-till soybeans were one-sixth of the losses from watersheds with

conventional til1 soybeans ín Míssissippi (McDowell and McGregor 1980).

Total phosphorus losses were reduced from 20.3 kg ha-r in fallow to 0.4 kg

ha-r from ploughed cowpeas - maize treatments to negligible from both no-

till mai-ze - co!ùpeas and maize - maize (nulch) treatments in western

Nigeria (Lal 1976). In lor¿a, Laflen and Tabatabai (1984) and Barisas et

al. (l-978) concurred that reduced tillage decreased total phosphorus lost

from soil loss by controlling erosion. Terracíng reduced phosphorus

losses by as much as 758 fron slopíng lands (Alberts et al. 1978).

In Indiana, concentrations of total phosphorus in sediment increased

from conventional tillage to minimum tillage, and from unferËilized to

fertilized plots (Römkens et al. L973). The hÍghest concentrations of

nutrients were found in runoff water from fertilized mÍnimum till corn

plocs. Total nitrogen and phosphorus losses rìrere noc influenced by
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tetxtlizer treatment in a Nevr Zeal.and watershed because increased legume

grorrth nullified any increase in concentratÍon from the broadcast

fertilizer (Lambert et aI. 1985).

2.4 Nutrients in the dissolved fraction

Nutrients in the díssolved fraction are those associated r¡ith

particles less than 0.45 ¡rn in flltrate. Total nitrogen ís divided into

am-onium - N, niËrate - N, and nitrite - N. Total phosphorus ís treated

as total dissolved phosphorus.

2.4.I Total nitrogen

Klausner et al. (Lg74) found no significant correlation between

volume of surface runoff and eoncentratíon of nitrogen in the runoff

r!¡ater, but theorized thaü soluble nitrogen concentrations may be a

function of the time of year and the t1¡nÍng of fertíLizer inputs. Other

managemenc factors are also irnportant in the magnitude of losses of

dissolved nítrogen.

2.4.L.1 Magnitude of losses

Timmons and Holt (L977) reported annual losses of 0.01- kg ha-l of

total nitrogen in runoff due to raínfall from a Barnes loam in a native

MinnesoËa prairíe state; 90t of the loss r,ras ín the dissolved fraction.

Average total díssolved nitrogen losü from cropped plots in Minnesota were

3.43 kg ha-l from fallow, 2.42 from continuous corn, 1.18 from rotation

corn, 2.59 f.rom oats and 4.01 from alfalfa (Burwell et al . 1975)
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2.4.1,.2 Seasonal effects

Snownelt produced a greater proportion of nitrogen losses ín the

dissolved phase Ëhan rainfall for all cropping treatments in a study 1n

Minnesota (Burwell et al. L975>. Nitrogen inputs from rainfall rüere

greaÈer than the total nítrogen losses ln the dissolved phase for ten

months of the year in New York (Klausner et al.L974).

Concentrations of dissolved nitrogen ín runoff from a loess soil in

Ior¡a declined throughout the growlng season (Schuman et al. L973).

Concentrations of nitrogen prior Ëo seeding !¡ere 5.6 pg g-1, 2.2 pg g-r

during seedíng and establishment, and L.5 pg g-r during reproductÍon and

maturation. Soluble nitrogen lost was much greater from a storm in May

than fron a comparable storm ín August. Average dissolved nitrogen

concentrations were hígher in 1969, a yeat whieh was characterized by

several snall rainfall events, than in other years which rùere

characterízed by 1-atger events.

Concentration of total N ín runoff fron a barnlot in Coshocton, Ohio

was found to be inversely related to temperature (Edwards et al. L972).

In January, average concentrations were 68.2 pg g-r with temperatures at

-3"C, whíle ax 22"C (August) concentrations were I .6 pE E-r. Long et al.

(1975) on a Norfolk SL in Ëhe southeastern United States, found no

difference in total nitrogen, emmonium or nitrates in runoff in a

comparison of incorporated chemical fertilizers and incorporated manure.

2.4.I.3 Effects of management

Total nitrogen concentrations and total N losses in the dissolved

fraction were significantly higher from a no tilI corn-soybean rotation
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treatment than from conwentional t111 in Iowa (Laflen and Tabatabai 1984).

Neilson and MacKenzie (1977) in a southwestern Quebec watershed study

found that as the emount of land ín corn production increased, soluble

nitrogen lost íncreased. They attribuued these losses to the increased

t1llage associated r¡ith corn production. NuËrlent coricentratlons in the

dlssolved fraction increased as the resldue cover increased in lowa

(Barisas et aI. 1978).

2.4.L.4 Effects of fertílizers

The nltrate to ¡mrronlum ratio in runoff íncreased with an lncrease

in phosphorus fertí-Lí-,zer on pasture in New Zeal.and (Lanbert et al. 1-985).

IÈ rüas suggesËed that increased legtrne growth allorsed for a greater

Etazln.g population. Thís in turn íncreased urlne return and increased

herbage protein leading to higher nitrate losses. Schuman and Burwell

(L974) used two rates (168 kg ha-r and 448 kg ha-l) of nitrogen fertilízer

(arihydrous M¡) knifed in to 25 xo 30 cm in two Iowa watersheds. Nitrogen

contríbutíons from the fertil-izer in runoff increased fron 3L8 xo 47* as

the fertiLizer raÈe increased. Differences in the form of nitrogen were

also noüed. The ratio of nitrate to âmmonitm from rainwater was 0.7:l-.0.

Nitrate in the streams from the watersheds increased with an increase ln

fertilizer added. The nitraËe to ammonir¡m ratio was 1.3:1.0 from the lower

rate and was 1.64:L.0 from the hígher rate.

Under simulated rainfall in Ohio, initial concentrations of nitrogen

in runoff were found to be higher from fertiLized plots with straw than

from manure applied plots (Hoyt et al. L977). Fertilized plots with the

strarü removed had the lowest concentrations. As time progressed, the
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nitrogen concentraÈions decreased to a level such thaÈ there eras no

difference í-n concentrations betrseen treatmenÈs. All manure and

fextTLizer treaËmenLs !¡ere lncorporated.

2.4.2 Anmonium nitrogen

A¡nmonium nitrogen adheres strongl-y to the soil and remalns near Èhe

surface. Therefore, ammonium is l1kely to be an important conponent of

total nitrogen lost duríng erosion (Baker and Laflen L982).

Ammonium-N in runoff is dependenË on a ntrmber of factors such as

tiroe of the season, discharge, management, tillage and moísture content.

2.4.2.1 Magnitude of losses

In Mínnesota, annual nitrogen losses in the aumonÍum form from

rainfall ranged from 0.01 kg ha-l (alfalfa) to 0.09 kg ha-l (contínuous

corn). Losses from fallow plots averaged 0.05 kg ha-l (Burwell et al.

L975). .On native prairíe, less than 0.01 kg h"-r y-l of aurmonium nitrogen

was losË in runoff (Timnons and Holt L977>.

2.4.2.2 Seasonal effects

In lowa, concentratíons of ¡rnmoníum were highest in spring runoff

and snowmelt (Schunan et al. 1973). Ammonium concentrations were highest

in the streamflow in winter when an lowa watershed rras dominantly resídue

cover (Alberts et al. 1978).

2.4.2.3 Effects

There was

of

no

management

significant increase in ammoniun losses in Iowa from
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fertilízed plots compared to unfertilized plots tf fertfllzers \rere

injected at 5 cm or under residues (Baker and Laflen 1982). Amnonium

losses díd not lncrease wfth increased residue cover. Only fexxlLizer

broadcast on top of the residue produced ammoníum losses in runoff

significantly greater than those from unfetBTlTzed plots.

2.4.3.4 Effects of dlscharge

Lewis (1986) studylng a tropícal watershed in Venezuela, found that

the hydrograph of the concentration of ¡mmoniur-N had a sínilar pattern to

that of total discharge but was delayed by several months.

2.4.3.5 Effects of tíllage

T1llage of fallow Just prior to a ralnfall decreased ¡mmonlum

nitrate losses in surface runoff ín Indiana because of increased

infíltration and ponding (Moe et al. 1967).

Ïhe incorporatíon of the f.erxlLizer under conventional tillage

accounted for the differences between tillage treatments in Indiana

(Römkens et aI . 1973, Table 2.3). Unfertilfzed mÍnimun till plots had

ammonitrm concentratÍons of only O.23 y,g g-r in runoff .

Table 2.3 Average IXg¿*-tl] concentration in runoff water and total NH4+-N
for 2 successive events in Indiana (Rönkens et aI. L973).

Concentratíon Total Mass

Tillage Dry Wet Dry I.Iet

nininum till
(coulter)

conventíonal till

Fr
U
F
U

-----ltg
5]-.24
0.23
o.26
0.L2

_to _------
õ

6.94
0.01

? _!'

------kg
15.84
0.07
0. 11
0.r2

ha-l-----
3 .11

<0.01
0. 10

r F and U represent fertilized and unferLilized respectively.
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2.4.2.6 Effects of antecedent moisËure conditions

On an Indiana fraglpan, as Ëhe moisture concent at the time the

fetxTLLzer rüas applied increased, the total emmoniutrr nitrogen lost ín

runoff wacer increased (Moe eÈ aI. 1967). However, the concentration of

emmonium in Ëhe runoff water decreased with lncreasing moisture concent.

Dry and wet (15 minutes following the first event) antecedent

moisture conditions Trere compared using slnulated rainfall in successive

events following application of L7O kg ha-r of N as ,mmoniun nÍtrate

broadcast. Arnmoníum concentration in runoff ríater and total emmonitrm lost

decreased as moisture content increased (Rö¡nkens et aL. 1973, Table 2.3).

The difference betrween antecedent moisture condítions vras probably due to

undíssolved anmonÍum at the surface beíng carried off Ín the runoff

\üaters.

2.4.3 Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen

Nítrate nitrogen ís very moblle and moves freely ín solution. If

infiltration ís sufficient, there should be little nitrate lost to surface

runoff. However, if the surface is only slowly permeable, there may be

large nitrate losses in runoff.

Jones et al. (1-977> clained that nitrate concentration Ín runoff was

a function of soil characterisËfcs, discharge and year from a study of

near level r,ratersheds in OhÍo. Other important factors include

management, crop t1¡pe and topography.

2.4.3.1 Magnicude of losses

Annual nitrate-N losses in the dissolved fraction were less than
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0.01 kg ha-l from alfa1fa, 0.017 kg ha-l from continuous corn and O.44 kg

ha-l fron fallow treatments (Burwell et al. L975). Less than 0.01 kg ha-r

of nitrogen in runoff was in Èhe forn of nitrate or nítrite on a native

prairie in Mlnnesota (Tínnons and HoLt 1977).

2.4.3.2 Seasonal effects

On a silty loam in Vermont most of the nitrate-N was lost ín early

spring when the soil was still frozen and impermeable (Benoit L973).

Rainfall yielded very little nitrate-N in runoff q¡aters.

In New Zea1.and, large sÈorms contributed up to 83t of the nitrate-N

losses from forested and pasture watersheds yielding concentratíons of up

to 38 .4 p.g g-1 frorn pasture (McColl et aI . L978). Lal (L976) also found

that in Nigeria, the greaËest loss of nítrate carne during períods of heawy

rainfall.

In lowa, nítrate-N concentration from a loess soil was highest in

snowmelt and spring runoff (Schuman et al. L973). The highest

concentrations of nitrate-N occurred in the fall i¡þsn ¡mmoníum nitrate !¡as

fall broadcast prior to a r'ret season in New York (Klausner et al . L974) .

Jones et al. (L977> also found that peak nitrate-N concentrations

corresponded to periods of nitrogen fertilizer applications followed by

rain. Ihree watersheds in Ohio were studíed. Tr¡o were fertilized in

spring and had concentrations above lO Fg g-L, peaking at 31 pE g-L in

spring runoff. During the remainder of the year concentrations were much

lower. The other watershed r,ras seeded to wínter wheat wíth nitrogen

fertilizer ín the fall. The peak nitrate-N concentrations were in the

period from November to January. In loess watersheds seeded to corn in
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Iowa and Mlssourl, there were no signiflcant seasonal variations in

nltrate-N concentratlons (Alberts et al . L978). Ammonil:n nitrace !¡as

broadcast and incorporated prior to seeding. Nicrate-N concentrations in

runoff from a barnlot were highest in the warm su¡rmer months (Edwards et

al. L972>. ConcentraËions averaged 4.4 pg g-r in July and 5.8 pg g-1 i.t

August, while nine of Ëhe remaining ten monÈhs had concenÈratÍons of 2 p,g

g-l or less. The warm and drier aerobic conditions of Lhe sunmer favoured

nltrification of mlneral nitrogen.

2.4.3.3 Effects of discharge

Research has been done on describing the hydrograph of a storm and

the related concencrations of nitrate. In a tropical watershed in

Venezuela, nitrate-N was at the lorsest concentratÍons at Èhe highest

discharge and at the highest concentrations sllghtly after the discharge

raÈe began to increase (Lewis 1986). Sharpley and Syers (1981) found a

simílar-trend for nitrate-N from a New ZeaLand. pasture, but noted that as

the flow rate following a sËorm decreased, the nitrate-N concentratíon

increased to a level higher than that ín the initial discharge.

2.4.3.4 Effects of crop type

In Vermont, nitrate-N was found to be nuch higher in subsurface

drains in corn plots than in alfalfa during the summer months, reflectíng

greater leaching of fertíIizer nítrate-N in corn (Benoit L973).

A comparison between a farmland and woodland ín Ohio demonstrated

that nitrate-N losses \úere more than four times higher from farmland chan

from a woodland watershed (Taylor et al. 1971-). Nitrate concentrations
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rüere consistently higher from farmland in runoff !Íaters, but on average

only L.28 pE E-r (from farnland). The authors did not consider these

levels to be seríous. Hoqrever, in springtine nitrate levels reached LO pg

g-r, whichwas above the critical level of 8.O pgE-r for drinkingwater.

Average nítraÈe-N concentratíons in streams from a pasture doninaÊed

watershed 1n New ZeaLand ¡uere 9.29 pg g-1 compared to 0.5 and 0.56 ¡t.g g-r

from two índivldual forested watersheds during smaller storm events.

During larger storms, the concentrations increased to 38.4, L.43 and 1.41

pg g-1, respectively (McCoIl et al. L977). In Nigeria, the highest losses

fron fallow treatmenËs were 9.6 kg h"-1, appreciabl-y higher than from the

maize - mairze (ploughed) rotation and the maize - colt)eas (no-till)

rotation treatmenus (1.8 and 0.4 kg h"-1, respectively) (LaL L976). Lal

found no signíflcant difference among treatments Ín the conceritration of

nitrates in the runoff vrater. These ranged from 4 xo 6 p,g g-L. This

result indicated that the differences in losses r'Íere attributable entírely

to dlfferences Ín runoff among cropping treatments. However, it was noËed

that the seepage waters contained 3 tines the concentration in runoff

!Íater, índicatíng leachíng losses of fertLLizer nitrogen ín Èhe form of

nitrates.

2.4.3.5 Effects of topography

Nitrate and nitrite concentrations in runoff appear Ëo be related Èo

slope characteristics (GreenJrill et al. l-983). Slopes r¿ith a smaller

gradient tend to increase the time available for runoff to dissolve both

nítrate-N and nitrite-N from the soil, yielding higher nítrate and

nitrite concentrations. Lal (L976), oD the other hand, found no
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significant varíations in annual nitrate losses or concentraËions ¡morrg

varied slopes in Nigeria.

2.4.3.6 Effects of antecedent conditions

Higher total nitrogen conÈents in the soil surface layer lead to

mineralization of organic niurogen, and Ëherefore, hígher nitrate and

nitrite concenËrations in runoff (Greerihíll et al. 1983).

Ilhen fertiLLzer was broadcast on corn plots prior to tíllage and

simulated rainfall in Indiana, Römkens et al. (1973) found thaË

concentrations of nitrate-N and the mass of nítrate-N lost decreased with

an increase in moisture content (Table 2.4).

llab1.e 2.4 Average [NOs-] and total NO3- lost from 2 successive ewents.*

Concentration Total Mass

Tillage Dry I.let Dry trIet

ninirnun Lirl Fr ;;-.;;- 
rr t-' 

;.; ;;-.;;"" 
n"-t;.;;

(coulter) U 3. 50 0.03 1.03 0.01
conventional till F L.45 0.65 0.59 0.95

u o .64 0. 16 0.36 0. 16

* Data taken from Rönkens et al. (L973)
I F and U represent fertilized and unfertilÍzed, respectively.

2.4.3.7 Effects of management

Losses of up xo 29.2 kg ha-l v¡ere reported from plots where stubble

was removed from beans compared to 1.46 kg ha-l when residue was returned

(Klausner et al. 1-974). Overall, losses of nitrate-N were signifieantly

lovrer from well managed plots than from poorly managed plots.
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2.4.4 Total dissolved phosphorus

Phosphorus behaves in much the same rray as ¡rnmonitrm. It is innoblle

and ls adsorbed to the soll colloids near the surface. Therefore, ín

order to reduce phosphorus losses, it is necessary to reduce sediment loss

by increasing ground cover. To mÍninize losses of fertilizer phosphorus,

it nay be necessary Èo lnject phosphorus below the surface.

there rüas no signiflcant correlation between volume of surface

runoff and phosphorus concenÈratíon 1n the runoff water in New York

(Klausner et al. L974). The authors theorízed that soluble phosphorus

concentrations nay be a function of the tíme of year and the tining of

ferxí-lizer inputs.

In lrlisconsín, phosphorus concentratlons ín runoff decreased with

time after the start of runoff (Ilendt and Corey l-980).

2.4.4.L Magnitude of losses

In Minnesota, total dissolved phosphorus losses in runoff waters due

to raínfall were 0.L2kg ha-l fron conventional till corn plots, 0.03 kg

ha-l from fallow plots and less than 0.01 kg ha-l from alfalfa (Burwell et

aL, L975). Less than 0.01 kg ha-r of phosphorus in the dissolved phase was

found in runoff due Ëo raínfall on a native prairíe (Tinnons and Holt

1-973>. Thís vras comparable to results found by Burv¡ell et al. from

alfalfa treacnents.

2.4.4.2 Seasonal effects

The highest concentrations of phosphorus

fall nonths from a barnlot in Ohio (Edwards

runoff water were in the

al. L972). The lowest

in

et



concentrations were in sunmer. Concentrations as high as 20 pg g-L

reported. In Ners York, the lowest concentrations of phosphorus were

in the suumer (Klausner et al. L974>.

2.4.4.3 Effects of management

l.Ihen fertilizers were banded at 5 cm or under residues, soluble

phosphorus losses from ferËllized plots nere lorüer than from unfet:-íLLzed

plots (Baker and Laflen 1982). Phosphorus losses decreased as a result of

increased resídue cover. Only fettl-Ll-zer broadcast on top of the resÍdue

signlficantly increased nutrient losses in runoff above the unfertÍlízed

plots.

In Nebraska, concentrations of phosphorus were higher ín streams

adjacent to legumes (Muír et al. 1-973> which was possibly explaíned by the

leaching of alfalfa residues during the period when the crop was dormant.

2.4.4.4' Effects of fertí]-izer

In Vermont, up to 2.0 pE E-l of phosphorus \^ras found ín surface

runoff from corn and alfalfa treatments when phosphorus lras surface

broadcast (Benoit L973). This lras more than 100 times the phosphorus in

subsurface drains, giving further evidence to the ínnobility of

phosphorus.

On a Russell SiL in Indiana, increasing fertilizer raxes increased

the concentratíon of soluble phosphorus in runoff (Römkens and Nelson

(L974). Using artificial rainfall at 6.35 cm h-1, they found

concenËrations of phosphorus in runoff íncreased as the rate of phosphorus

fertilizer increased (Tab1e 2.5>. Phosphorus fertilizer !¡as broadcast and

26

were

also
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disced-

2.4.4.5 Effects of antecedent conditions

In New York, Klausner et al. (L974) found that most soluble

phosphorus r.ras lost from highly ferÈile soils thaË ruere poorly managed

(residues removed or burned).

Table 2.5. ConcenÈration of soluble P in runoff at Èhree P fertilizer
application rates.*

Rate P Po¿

kg ha-l
0

55
113

pE g-r
0.07
0.24
o.44

o Data taken fron Rönkens and Nelson (L974>

The highest losses of soluble phosphorus occurred in watersheds r¿ith

high fractions of organic or impermeable soils in southwestern Quebec

(Neílson and Mackenzie L977). Although losses rdere not of economic

significance (1 kg ha-r y-r), average stream concentrations in these

watersheds always exceeded 10 ¡rg g-1.

2.5 Eutrophícation

Phosphorus carried in surface runoff from agricultural areas can be

a major source of algal available phosphorus in surface waters (lJendt and

Corey 1980). Greatest losses occur on recently tilled soils and on row

crops.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (L976) stated that soluble

phosphorus levels in surface vraters must be below 0.05 pg g-r for the body
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of vrater to maintaín an ecological balance. Levels of .01 pE g-l hawe been

found to acceleraxe aLgal growth in standing bodies of water in Minnesota

(Holt et al. L97O). Soluble phosphorus concentrations as a percentage of

total phosphorus were generally between 38 and 67t. Holt et al. suggested

that 50t of total phosphorus could be assr¡med to be algal avaílable.

Algal growth can be expected co bloon in ammoníum concentratíons of

0.03 ¡rg g-r i.t surface waters (Sawyer et al. L947).

Phosphorus inputs í.n streâms from watersheds have been found to be

greatest from runoff which flows directly fron pasture to the streâm

(t[cColl 1978). A buffer strip of vegetation can greatly reduce the infltrx

of phosphorus and therefore reduce eutrophication rates.

Nicholaichuk and Read (1978) found thaÈ concentracions of phosphorus

in runoff from unfertilized as well as fertilized faLLow plots exceeded

0.15 pg E-L , the acceptable level Ín the Saskatchewan I.Iater Quality

Criteria (1970).

La1- (L976) found chat in lrestern Nigería, concenLrations of nitrates

and phosphorus in streâms draining agricultural lands were high enough to

cause eutrophícation of stream water and the phosphorus conceritratíon was

above 0.05 ¡rg g-1, the crítical limit citedby Ryden et al. (1973). This

was cause for some concern since in this part of the world more and more

land is being transformed into farmland.

2.6 Surunary

Nutrients associated with sediment in runoff are of prirnary economic

importance. It is therefore necessary to reduce sediment losses in order

to reduce nutrient losses. Good conservation practices such as increasing
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residue management, decreasing tillage, use of perennial grasses and

forages on steep slopes and other practíces intercept downrvard flow.

Although most raínfall events do not produce large economic losses

of nitrogen and phosphorus (< 0.1 kg ha-r) , Large events that occur every

few years can lead to large nutríent losses (>5 kg h"-l) as well as be

danaging to soil structure.

Increases ln moísture content can lead Èo greacer soil losses and

nutrient losses ín both the sediment and dissolved fractlon. It is

possible to reduce the effects of moisture by í.ncreasíng infiltratíon

rates by maintaining residues.

Drilling or incorporating fertilizer reduces nuÈrienË concentrations

during the early croppíng season when soil losses are the greatest.

Higher soil and nutrient losses can be expected from corn and fallow

than from cereals. Forages yíeld the lowest total losses, but the highest

concerrtrations in runoff water.

lhe dissolved fraction is important

phosphorus and am¡nonium are adsorbed to the

and are therefore associated with surface

concentrations of 0.OL pg g-r of phosphorus

still r'rater.

ecologically. Both dissolved

soil colloíds near the surface

flow. Algal growth occurs at

and 0.O3 pg E-L of ammonium in

Nitrate losses are soluble and will move down into the profile.

Nitrates are not important in surface flow although they are ímportant in

subsurface flow.



3. MATERIALS and METHODS

3.L FíeId site locations and descripËíons

Four Manitoba field sites of varying soil texture and uniform slope

were selected. Tl¡o sites were located on the escarpment in south-cenËral

Manitoba and two sites in southwestern ManiÈoba (Figure 3.1).

The first site was established Ín the sunmer of Lg84. It was

located near Mianí (legal description, NE 2-5-7tÃ) on an inperfectly

drained Gretna clay, developed on cretaceous clay outwash or outrvash of

weathered shale clay derived from escarpment ravínes (Ellis and Shafer

L943). Ihe site has a southerly exposure and a recent contí-nuous croppíng

history.

the second site was established ín the spring of 1985 near Roseisle

(legal description, NIù 18-6-7I.I) on an Agassiz beach formation. The soil

is a well drained Leary sandy loam underlaid by sandy material (Ellis and

Shafer L943). The site has a westerly exposure and has a recent nrheat-

v¡heat-fallow rotation croppÍng history.

The third síte, established in the suumer of 1986, r.ras located near

Boissevain (legal descríption, slt of sE2-3-21IJ) on a Ryerson sandy clay

loam in the l+rhitewater Lake basin, developed on deep strongly calcareous

medium to moderately fine textured glacial till with coarse fragments

30
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composed of shale, limesËone and granltlc rocks (E1lers et aI. L978). The

site has an easterly exposure and has a recent cropping history of wheat-

canola- fallow rotation.

The fourth site, located near Brandon (legal description, SI.I 29-8-

19I,I), tras established ín the spring of 1987. In the basin of the glacial

lakes Sourís and Brandon, the well dralned Carroll clay Io¡m was developed

on laucustrine sedimenË deposlËs, underlain aË warylng depths by a

subsLrate of glaclal tíll (Ehrlich et al. L956). The site has a

southwesterly exposure v¡ith a recent cropplng history of wheat-canola-

fallow rotaÈion.

3.2 Experimental design and operations

At each site, a seríes of plocs 0.01 ha in area with a slope length

of 22. 13 m, a wídth of 4.6 m and a uniform 9t slope r¡ere established. Five

continuous crop-management systems - 1) alfalfa, 2) corn, 3) wheat

minimum: tillage, 4) wheat - conventíonal tillage and 5) fallow were

randomly assigned co one plot per site. The mínimum till wheat treaËment

vras not íncluded on the Gretna clay and Leary sandy loam sites. Varieties

used were Rambler alfalfa (Medicago sativa) , Columbus r.¡heat (Triticum

aestivum) in the 1988-1989 crop years, Katepwa wheat (Triticun aestiwum)

was seeded in 1990. Pioneet 3995 cotn (Zea rnays L.) was seeded ín the

1988-1990 crop years on Ryerson SCL and Carroll CL and the 1988-1989 crop

years on the Gretna C and Leary SL. Pioneer 3979 corn (Zea mays L. ) was

seeded in 1990 on Gretna C and Leary SL.

Seedíng rates used were as outlíned in the "Field Crop

Recommendations for Manitoba" (Manitoba Agriculture 1988). llheat vras
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seeded at 100 kg ha-t with a l-.5 n double dlsc press driIl with 18 cm roer

spacings. Fertilízer in the form of ammonitrm nltrate (34-0-0) and

¡mmonium sulfate (2I-O-O(24)) (lf necessary) was broadcast prior to

seedbed preparation. Ammonium phosphate (l-1--51-0) v¡as side banded.

Corn was planted at 75OOO seeds ha-l using a hand planter with 15 cn

spacings within rolrs and 6l- cm row spacings. FertlLlzer was hand

broadcast prior to seedbed preparaÈion. Ammonium phosphate, anmonium

sulphate and potash (0-0-60) were applied at rates as recommended by soil

testlng (Appendix A).

Alfalfa was in the 4xli. yeat of establishment on the Gretna C and

Leary SL and 3rd year on the Ryerson SCL and Carroll CL in 1-988.

Convenüíonal uill wheat and corn receíved deep tillage treatments in

the fall. Fallow was tilled every 4 xo 6 weeks. Corn was cultivated once

in the early growth stages.

Iteed control was achieved by cultivation in fallow and ín early

stages 'ín corn, hand weeding and chemícal pesticides. The pesticides

included Fusilade in alfalfa, Aatrex Plus or Aatrex + surfactant in corn,

Hoegrass II and MCPA in r^rheat and spot spraying of Roundup. Details of

rates and timing of herbicide application are in Appendix A.

Measurements were taken from all four sites in 1988 and 1990. Due

to insufficient funding, the Carroll clay loam site was seeded and

fertilized in 1989, but no measurements r.rere taken.

Alfalfa was cut at 108 bloom to a height of about 20 cn. Corn was

harvesüed at about 65t whole plant moisture. llheat was harvested at head

maturity. Stubble heights were about 15 cn. i^Ihole plant samples from

wheat, corn and alfalfa were randonly selected from three - one square
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meter areas príor to harvest representing the upper, mlddle and lower

positions on the slope. Plant dry matter yields as well as seed yields

from wheat erere deternined from each ploË

3.3 Soil characteristics

So11 characteristics were determined for each site using nine

samples taken to a 15 cn depth using a grid pattern descrlbed by Itahone

(l-989). The soil propertles determíned from these samples were particle

size analysis, percent organic matter, aggregat.e index and dispersion

ratio. Bulk density was determined in the field as descríbed ín sectfon

3.3.5. Structure code and permeabílíty class were estimated using soil

survey data. Montmorillonite clay contenÈ was determined using speclfic

surfaces and soil cexture data as described ín l.Iahome (1989). Soil

characteristics for each grid position are in Appendíx F.

3.3.1 Particle size analysis

Percent sand, silt and clay were determined using the standard

pipette sarnpling method (Gee and Bauder 1986). The components of the sand

fracËions rsere determined by dry sieving using a mechanical shaker. The

size fractions were divided in accordance wíth the Canadian classification

system (Canadían Soil Survey Conmíttee 1978).

3.3.2 Organic matter content

Organic matter content eras

chromic acid oxidation method.

K2CI2O7 in concentrated H2SOa.

determined using the l{alkley-Black (L934)

Organic carbon was oxidized ¡rith excess

An automatic titrator was used to back
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tltrate with FeSOa. The data lrere used to calculate organic carbon and

nultipllcation by a conversion factor of L.724 gave organlc matËer

percentage.

3.3.3 Aggregate Index

A 200 g sample was passed Èhrough 9.5 nn and a 2.0 nn sieves uslng

a mechanical shaker for l-5 mlnutes. The aggregate index r{as determined as

follows.

Aï- x (3.1)
M-X

AI : aggregate index

X: mass of soil aggregaxes between 2.0 nn and 9.5 mm

M : total mass of soil sanple

3.3.4 Dispersion ratio

The procedure described by Middleton (1930) as nodified by Pauls

(l-987) r¡as used to determine the <.05 nn aggregaxe suspension percentage.

The fornula is as follov¡s:

suspension percentage
Dispersion ratio : (3.2)

8sílt+tclay

3.3.5 Bulk density

On each site, four locations outside the plots were chosen for the

determination of bulk density. L 25 cm3 core sampler was used at tv/o
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depths (O-7.5 and 7.5-L5 cm) rsith four replicates at each depth. Bulk

density was determined by dividing the oven dry soil weight by the volume

of the sampler. All replicates were averaged giving a single value for

the site.

3.3.6 Structure and permeabillty

Soil strucÈure and permeabfllty were estimated based on soil survey

maps, field observations by Pauls (1987) and llahome (1-989) in consultation

wluh M. Langman (Manitoba Soil Survey).

3.3.7 Permanent wllting percentage

Permanent wllting percentage (PWP) sras deternined using a pressure

membrane appar'atus at a pressure of -1520 kPa. The samples were then

weighed and gravimetric water content was determined. The following

formula (Shaykewich l-965) was used to calculace PI.IP:

PIIP : 0.0207 + 0.77468(rAP) (3.3)

where FAP : moisture content at -L520 kPa (1-5 atmospheres).

3. 3.8 Montmorillonite percentage

Percent montmorilloniüe was estimated using estimated specific unit

area measurements and soil texture analysis. Specifíc area measurements

were based on organic matter content and -1520 kPa soil uoisture content

(Young and Onstad I976). T'he procedure is described in detail by llahorne

(1e8e).
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3.4 Field measurements

3.4.L Cover measurements and crop stages

The percent canopy and mulch cover, whích is the percentage of field

area not directly htt by a falling vertical raindrop because of crop

follage or rnulch interception lras determined by a point line method

(I,Iischneter and Snith 1978) as nodifled by Pauls (l-987). A 5 n length of

2.5 x 5.0 crn wood beam with L0 evenly placed double set screrts used for

sight llnes was used. The beam rüas supported at either end by a bipod and

its helght r,ras adjustable from 30 to 80 cn. Five positions on each plot

were randornly selecËed. The beam was orí-ented 45 degrees to the long axis

of the plot. When the crop heíght exceeded 80 cm, a horizontal bar wíth

narkings every l-5 cm was suspended above the plot by two stands in che

grassways between plots. A metal rod was suspended vertically frorn 20

successive marklngs 15 cm apart. The nr¡mber of times the rod came into

contact with a plant or residue determined the percent cover. This

measuremenL rüas done on each plot at five positions.

Crop residue counts !¡ere done once each prior to seeding, before

crop emergence, after harvest and after tÍllage. Crop cover counts vrere

done weekly duríng the growing season, with the exception of the Ryerson

SCL site in 1989, where they were done bi-weekly.

Crop stage períods given by l.Iischmeier and Smith (1978) !ìrere

nodified to accounË for a winter period and the absence of turn plough

tillage. A comparison of the two systems is given below in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1 A comparlson of two sysËems for the determinatíon of crop
stage.

I,Iischmeier and Smich (1978) l.fodified Systen

Period F (rough fallow)
-turn ploughing to secondary
tíllage.

Perlod SB (seedbed)
-secondary tillage to 10t
canopy cover.

Period 1- (establishment)
-1-0t to 50t canopy cover.

Period 2 (developnenË)
-50t to 758 canopy cover.

Period 3 (naturing crop)
-75t canopy cover to harvest.

Period 4 (residue or stubble)
-harvest to ploughing or new seeding.

Period Iù (r¿lnter)
-last fall tlllage to spring
tillage.

Period SB (seedbed)
- firsÈ sprlng tillage to 108

canoPy cover

Period 1 (establishnent)
-l-0t to 50t canopy cover.

PerÍ-od 2 (development)
-508 to 75t canopy cover.

Period 3 (maturing crop
-758 canopy cover to harvest.

Period 4 (residue or stubble)
-harvest to fall tillage.

3.4.2 SoÍ-1 moisture

I{eekly soil moisture samples (bi-weekly in 1989 on Ryerson SCL site)

were taken. Sanples rrere taken from three random locations on the plot

representing the upper, middle and lower positions on the slope at tÌso

depths (0-7.5 cm and 7.5-I5 cm). Moisture percentage vras determined

gravimetrically. Average plot soil moisture content for each depth was

calculated by averaging the three replicates.

3.4.3 Rainfall rneasurements

A tipping bucket rain gauge linked to a datapod, and a standard rain

gauge were located on each síte. Information downloaded from the datapod
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gave total rainfall, total kinetic energy, storm duraËíon, maximum 30

minuËe intensity and erosivity index for each storm. llhen the datapod

failed, infornacion !¡as extracted from the recordÍng rafn gauge charËs.

In either case, Ëhe rainfall eroslvity index rüas compuced for each storm

by a method described by Ilischmeier and Snlth (l-978). The standard raín

gauge r¡as used as a check for the tipplng bucket rain gauge. The tipping

bucket gauge was routinely calibrated in the field to ensure accuracy.

3.4.4 Surface runoff

Surface runoff was collected using a Coshocton sampling system

described in Pauls (1987) and shown in Figure 3.2. Runoff from the plots

flowed down slope Ínto a trough. The trough was sloped down to a 15 cm

high flune located above a rotating Coshocton wheel ¡síth a diameter of 30

cm and an elevated aperture along its radius. The area of the aperLure

was 18 of the area of che wheel. The Gretna C and Leary SL sites had

fínned sampling wheels which vrere propelled by the runoff. The Ryerson

SCL and Carroll CL had sanpling wheels where rotated by an electríc motor.

The rotation of the wheels was initiated by a flotatlon device after 6 mm

of rain had fallen.

3.4.4. 1 Runoff volume measurement

A v¡ater level recorder rras used to determine the rate of water loss

from each plot. As the flux through the flume increased, the lrater height

in an adjacent stilling well íncreased, raising a float, which in turn

raised a pen on the vrater level recorder. As the flux decreased, the pen

dropped by a reversal of events. The total wolume of flow was found by
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measuring the area under the resultant curve. Each water level recorder

was callbrated by relating flow rate in L s-l to water level in Ëhe

stilling well. Total \üater volume was calculated using the resultant

calibration. Problens arere encounËered due to sedimentation in the

stilling well gíving artlflclally high runoff values. A detailed

explanation of the method used Lo solve thÍs problem ís listed in Appendfx

E.

3.4.4.2 Soil loss measuremenË

Coshocton wheels in place belors the flume were calibrated to

determine the actual percentage of the total flow which entered through

the apertures (Pauls 1-987 and l.Iahome 1989). The portion which was sampled

passed through a collection pan ínËo a serÍes of 20 L plastic containers.

lfhen an event runoff occurred, the contaíners rüere collected and

replaced and sediment in the crough ¡sas collected. The portion in Ëhe

collection pail was filtered through borosilicate microfiber paper (Cole

Parmer cat# GC5090MM)1. The sedinent retained on Ëhe filter paper was

then oven dried. The sediurent collected from the trough was air dried,

tl¡o 50 g portions vrere removed and the remainder rüas oven dried. One 50

g sample lras used for nutrient analysis, while the other was oven dried.

The latter sample was used to correct for sediment moisËure content and

subsequent calculation of the total oven dried weight.

tProducb name is included for the ben€fi! of the ¡eader and does not loply endo¡sement or plefelential
treatment of the p¡oduc¿ by the UníversiLy of Manitoba, Department of SoiI Science.
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3.5 Nutrienc arialysís

Runoff was filtered through borosilicate nicrofiber paper (Cole

Parmer cat# GC5O9OMM)l to separate the sediment fraction from the

dlssolved fraction. It was necessary to flocculate the runoff fron the

Gretna C with 2N KCl in order Ëo satisfactorily clarify the dissolved

sanple for analysis. After fíltration, the liquid portion was stored aË

4oC untll analysis.

3.5.1- Sedinent total nitrogen

Nitrogen concentration in the soíl was determined by distillation

and tltration with dilute sulfuric acid following the pernanganaLe

reduced iron nodification of the Kjeldahl digestion method as described by

Bremner and Mulvaney (L982). Air dry moisture content information was

used to convert the alr dried mass of soil to oven drfed mass. Total soíl

nitrogen losses ín sedíment were calculated by nultiplying total soil loss

by conc'entration.

3.5.2 Sediment total phosphorus

Phosphorus concenËration was deternined colorimetrically following

soil preparatÍon using uhe perchloric acid digestion method described by

Olsen and Sommers (L982). Calculations r¡rere made to determine toËal

phosphorus concentration as a fraction of oven dried mass. Total soil

phosphorus losses in sediment qrere calculated by nultiplying total soil

loss by concentration.

rProduct na.oe is included for the beneflt of bhe reade¡ and does not tmply endorsemen¿ or preferential
treatnent of the product by the University of Manltoba, Departoent of SoiI Science.
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3.5.3 Dissolved nicrite nitrogen

Nitrite nitrogen concentration of the filtrate was determined by

aqueous flow inJectlon using the Techniconl FIAstar 5020 analyzet. An

aqueous streâm carrying nitrite was mixed vrÍth acídic sulphanllanide to

forn a díazo eompound. By addlng N-(1-naphthyl-)-ethylenediamlne

dihydrochlorlde, a purple azo colour was formed, the intensity of which

was related to the nitrite concentraÈion. Absorbance of the resulting

solucíon was measured at 540 nn (Keeney and Nel-son 1982).

3.5.4 Dissolved nitrate nitrogen

Nitrate nitrogen concentration was determined by a aqueous flow

injection nethod using the Techniconl FIAscar 5020 analyzer by measuring

absorbance aÈ a wavelength of 540 nn. This nethod is a nodÍficaËion of

that described by Jackson eÈ al. (1975), and ínvolves a copperized Cd

coltrmn for the reduction of nitrate to nitrite. The resultant

concenËration ís that of the sum of nitrate and nitrite niErogen.

Subtraction of nitrite concentration yielded nitrate conceritration.

3.5. 5 Di-ssolved ¡mmonium nitrogen

Ammonium nitrogen in runoff was converted Ëo ¡mme¡i¿ using 10 M

NaOH. An Orionl Mode1 95-12 electrode was then used to determine the

molarity of ammoní.a in solution as described by Keeney and Nelson (1-982).

Using a logarithmic scale calibration curve from standards, ammonium

concentrations were determined.

rProduct nanê is included
treatmen¿ of the product by the

for the beneflt of the reade¡ and does not
University of Manitoba, Departm€n¿ of Soll

imply endorseÍr€nt or preferenÈlal
Science.
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3.5.6 Dissolved phosphorus

Ihe concentratíon of díssolved phosphorus was determíned

colorimetrícally using ascorbic acid as a reductant for the

phosphonolybdate complex. Ttie development of a rnolybdophosphoric blue

colour on reduction was measured at a wavelength of 885 nn (Olsen and

Sommers L982).

3.6 Statistícal Procedures

Cropping treatments rtrere laid out in a randomized complete block

design. was one replicate per site and four or five cropping

treatments in each block.

Because of the compl-ications v¡hich arise fron differíng soíl tlpes

and rainfall patterns, each slte was analyzed separately with the crop

type being the treatment and the sarnpllng events being the repetitions.

Comparison of means for rainfall events were done using a completely

randomÍzed ANOVA design to account for differing sarnple sizes. Duncan's

mean comparison test were used at the 5t significance level to determine

statistÍcal significance.

Standard I inear regress ion analyses wÍth appropriate trans formations

were performed to determine the relationshlps between total nitrogen and

toÈal phosphorus losses to storm characteristics and antecedent

condítíons.

All analyses were done with the Cohort statistical package (1990)

for IBM conpatible microcomputers.



4. RESIILTS and DISCUSSION

The scope of this discussion is based on data accumulated over the

1988, 1-989 and 1990 growíng seasons on the Gretna clay,I-eaty sandy loam,

Ryerson sandy clay loam and the Carroll clay loam (1988 and 1990 only).

Data from 1985 to L987 is also used as a data base for extrapolation

purposes. Data collected lncluded ralnfall and runoff characteristics,

soil moísture levels, ground cover, so1l loss, crop biomass and grain

yields (Appendix B), nutrienË content ín runoff and soil physical

propertles.

4.1 Soil physical propertíes

Site characterization was done prior to plot constructíon. Included

in the characterizaËion was the determination of some soíl physical

propertíes which are believed to ínfluence soil erodibility

characteristics (Table 4.I and Appendix C). Ilhen these soil

characËeristics qrere interpreted as suggested by Hoyt ec al. (1977),

expected soil losses !¡ere;

Gretna C ( Carroll CL ( Ryerson SCL < Leary SL.

45
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Table 4.1 Sone physical properties of field plot solls.
Soil Sand Stlt CIay Saüula¿Lon Fleld -1520 kPa Bulk Particle

lf¡istur€ Capaclty Molsture Densl¿y Density

Leary SL
Gre¿na C
Ryerson SCL
Carroll CL

--------u ---
74.5 14.5 11.1
23.O 28.6 50.4
57 .2 L9.4 22.9
40.6 25.L 34.3

------'-'--Zw----------- I cc-t----
28.7 11.4 6.7 1.54 2.62
33.6 26.2 20.6 1.44 2,64
4L-7 22.7 14.8 1.28 2.42
36.3 27.4 L6.t 1.30 2.45

4.2 Ralnfall characterístics durlng the srudy period

Rainfall events l¡hich !¡ere significant under the criteria outlined

by l.Iischneier and Snith (1978) are gíven in Table 4.2. Erosivity of

rainstorms can be divlded into 4 categorles:

Non-eroslve

Low 50 - 100 MJ mm ha-r h-r

Moderate 100 - 400 ¡fi nm ha-l h-l

High 400 + l{.r mm ha-l h-r

Figure 4.1 shows the distribution of erosivity values for rainfall events

classifíed according to erosivity for each site. Figure 4.2 breaks down

the rainfall events by crop stage for corn and wheat.

A sunmary of annual total rainfall and erosivity for each síte is

reported in Table 4.3. The years 1988 and 1989 had below normal

precipitaËion Ëhroughout southern Manítoba. There were few sanpling

events ín these years. Most rainfall evenÈs in these years had low

erosivity. There lrere only three storms frorn the Leary SL, Gretna C and

Ryerson SCL siEes that were moderately erosive events over the two years.

There were tvro evenËs in the Carroll CL site v¡hích were highly erosiwe.

There were no seasonal patterns of rainfall observed in 1988 or 1989.

The year 1990 had average to above average rainfall. The year could
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Tab1e 4.2 Rainstorm characteristics for experímental sites in 1988-1990.

Date
of

Storm

Total
Ralnfall

Maxlmum
30 ninute
fntênsity

Duration Ralnfall
Erosivity

u¡r¡

26.6
2t.4
28.8
23.2
29.8
46.2
7.4

37.2
16.0
45.2
69.8
30.4
12.6
27 .6
tL,6
33.2
28.0
L4.4
25.8
15.8
20.4

22.4
16.8
22-2
40.0
43.4
23,8
10.8
60.4
38.2
L6.2
93.6
20.8
32-8
13.4
10.6
14 .6
15.0
22.8
13.6

m h-r

28.4
18. 4

36.8
8.4

LT.2
6.0

14.8
39.6
16 .8
6.0

39.2
12.4
16.8
3t.2
22.4
36.4
47 .2
25.6
29.6
25.6
8.4

10.8
15.2
44.4
17 .6
8.8

4!.6
t5.2
6.4
8.0

13.6
72.8
6.4

59.2
16.0
9.6

27 .6
24 .4
37.6
3.2

mln

95
285
189
610
824

1600
23

11s
254

1186
1660
tL67
244
689

80
L75
131
111
643
116
428

968
290
28

1504
1560

101
72

t222
2340

48L
!675
LO52

56
42L

83
56

130
133
455

MJ m ha-¡ h-r
Leary sandy loaro:
1988. 06 .01
1988. 07 . 05
L988.O7 .L2
1988. 09. 11
1989.06.06
t989 .06.L2
7989.07 .L4
1989. 08. 03
1989 .08. 17
1989.09.10
1990 . 06 .01
1990.06.08
1990 . 06. 11
1990.06.18
1990 . 06. 19
1990 . 07. 02
1990 . 07. 06
1990.07 .28
1990 .08. 01
1990.08.22
t990.o9.L7

Gr€tna clay:
1988. 05 . 07
1988.07.05
1988.07 . 06
1988. 09 . 11
t989.06.L2
1989 . 08.03
1989 . 08 .25
1989.09.10
1990.05.14
1990 . 05 .20
1990.06.01
1990.06.08
1990.06.11
1990.06.17
1990.06.19
t990.o7 .02
1990 . 07 .06
!990.08.22
1990.09.17

162
99

250
43
73
60
23

e25
66
59

606
83
36

181
4L

209
336

74
163

90
38

50
64

L92
159

83
L32

4L
84
67
54

950
29

280
51
23
92
92

204
9



Table 4.2 conx. Rainstorm characteristics
1988-1990.
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for experimental sites in

DaÈe
of

S¿olD

lotal
Rainfall

Maxlm:m
30 uinute
Iatensity

Duratlon RainfaIl
Erosivlty

Ryerson sandy clay loaø:
1988. 06 . 15
1988. 07 .06
L988.07 .L2
1988. 09 . 10
1988.09 . 18
1989 . 06 .28
1989 . 08. 11
1989 . 09. 03
1990 . 05. 15
1990.06.01
1990.06.07
1990 .06 . 16
1990. 06 . 19
1990.07.01
1990.07.03
L990.08.22
1990.09.17

Car¡oll clay loa.m:
1988. 05 . 07
1988. 06 . 14
1988. 07 . 06
1988. 07 . 13
1988. 08. 18
1988. 09. 10
1988. 09 . 18
1990.05. 15
1990.06.07
1990.06. 17
1990.06. 19
1990.07.03
1990.07.06
1990. 08. 01
1990 . 08. 18
1990 -08.27

m

31. I
40.6
23.4
38 .4
26.8
42.5
22.9
22.0
39. 6
17 .0
11.8
81. 6
13.0
15.6
2L.2
15.0
23.6

16.2
26.7
95.8
45.7
L6.4
47 .9
20.3
94.8
!7 .4
40.4
11. 4

43 .4
L5.2
2L.2
25.0
19.0

m h-l

4.0
40.0
29.6
10.4
8.8

L7.4
14,5
12.4
5.6
4.0
9.2

55.2
18.8
L7.6
25.6
18. 0

t5.2

7.4
5.9

65.0
45.2
7.2
7.5
7.0

10.8
5.6

32.8
4.8

68. I
13.6
36.8
15 .6
37 .2

min

L222
574
361
148
658
960

95
283

2019
116 1

388
526

83
LLz
148
370
750

620
840
280
245
299
77L
343

L784
866
922
609
190
2t0
3L7

LO02
251

MJ ¡o ha-r h-l

28
L99
138

78
51

148
73
62
48
15
24

L002
57
66

L25
53
80

20
25

1660
504
22
58
24

223
318
189

L2
189

46
73
87
59
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inTab1e 4.3 Sunnary of rainfall characteristics for experimental sites
1988 - 1990 .

Year Tota1 Rainfall
from Events

Raínfall
Erosivity

mm

Leary sandy loam:
1_988 100.0
1989 181.8
1990 33L.2
Total 613.0

Gretna clay:
l_988 1-01_ .4
1989 138.4
1_990 29L.6
Total 53L.4

Ryerson sandy clay loan:
l-988 161.0
1989 87.4
1990 238.4
Total 486.8

Carroll clay loam:
1988 269.0
1990 287.8
Total 556.8

l.f^l rnn ha-1 h-l

s54
606

L857
30t7

465
340

1851
2656

494
283

L470
2247

23L3
1_l_96

3s09

be divided into two distinct rainfall seasons. The period between June l-

and July 6 was a period of frequent rainstorns including a highly erosive

event on all but the Carroll CL site. The latter period was drier wíth a

few 1ow or moderate erosivity events from each site scactered through the

three months. Crops were under moisture stress through this period.

508

sL.

of

Four rainfall events over the three experíment years accounted for

of the rainfall erosivity but only 27t of the rainfall on Ëhe Leary

Thirteen of the 21 events were of low erosívity and accounted for 53t

che rainfall.

At the Leaxy site, the rainfall event on June 1, 1990 accounted for
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5l-t and 328 of the seasonal erosivity and raínfall, respectively. For the

entLre length of the study, this event accounted for 36t and 18t of the

erosivity and rainfall, respectively. During the study, 56t of the

rainfall fel1 as 1or¡ erosive rainfall, accounting f.or 28t of the total

eroslvity, less than the June 1, 1990 event.

At the Ryerson site, one storm event on June 16, 1990 had an

erosivity value of 1002 l,[^I nm ha-r h-1. This compares wlth the estimated

seasonal average of L1-60 l,f.I nm ha-r h-r for southern Manitoba (I.IalI et al

1983). This event accounted for 348 of the raÍnfall in 1990 and 17t of

the rainfall over the three years. Also, 68t of the seasonal erosi-vity

and 458 of the total study period was observed in this one event. Twelve

of the 17 events were low erosive events accounting for 57t of the total

raínfal-l and 28t of the raínfall erosfvity.

Unlike the other Ëhree sltes, the most erosíve raínfall events on

the Carroll CL rsere in 1988. There were 2 ralnfall events one week apart:

on July'6 (95.8 nn) and July l-3 (45.7 nn) wíth erosivity values of 1660 l"LI

mm þ¿-1 h-l and 504 I'LI mm þ¿-l h-l, respectively. These events contrÍbuted

538 of the seasonal rainfall and 25* of the total rainfall for the two

years (1988 and 1-990). The erosivity of these tqro events accounted for

94t of the total for the season and 62t of the study period total. There

r'¡as an event on May 15, 1990 with total rainfall (94.8 mm) comparable to

the July 6, l-988 event, but the rain \üas spread over a period more than

six times as long. As a result, erosivity of the event was only 223 l{^I uun

ha-r h-r.
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4.3 Surface runoff and soil loss

The maxÍ.mum flow rates and total runoff volumes for each event

sanpled are reported in Tables 4.4a and 4.4b. The antecedent moisture

content, crop cover percentage and soil loss for each sanpling everit are

found in Table 4.5.

4.3.L Effects of rainfall intensiÈy

Runoff and so1l loss from trco ralnfall events with equal amounts of

rainfall were greater when the raínfaIl was more intense.

Two events on the Leary SL of 26.6 un on June 1, 1988 and 29.8 mm on

June 6 , L989 had sirnilar antecedent moisture conditions. The rnaxírnun 30

mínute lntensfty and erosivity lndex for the events were 28.4 rnrn h-r and

L62 lIJrnr ha-l h-l on June 1; and 11.2 nn h-l and 73 l'f,l mm ha-l h-l on June

6. Surface runoff lras greater from the June 1 event frorn the wheat (308

L conpared to 16 L), corn (1-15 L compared to 13 L) and fallow plots (102

L compared to 20 L). The intensity of the June 1 event was about 2.5

times that of the June 8 event but it produced 20 tines as much soil loss

from the fallow treatment. Substantial differences \ùere also noted fron

the wheat (23 fold) and corn (2 fold) treatments.

Sinilarly, on the Ryerson SCL, surface runoff and soil loss from a

July 6, 1988 (40.6 nn, I3s (naxinum 30 minute intensity) : 40 mm h-1, EI

(erosivity index) : L99 l,f^I mm ha-l h-1) rùas greater than from a June 28,

l-989 event (42.5 nm, I¡o: l-7.4 nn h-r, EI:148). Surface runoff losses
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TabLe 4.4a Runoff data from Leary SL and Greuna C 1988-1990.

Alfalfa l{heat (Con.Till) Srme¡fallos
Date
of

Ralnfall
Max Flow

RaÈe
Tot Runoff

Volt¡me
Max Flow

Rate
Max Flow

Rate
Max FIow

Rate
lot Rrmoff

Voh¡me
lot Rmoff

Voh¡me
lot Runoff

Voh:me

L s-l
Leary sandy loam:
1988.06.01 0.00
1988.07.05 0.03
L988.O7.L2 0.03
1988.09.11 0.00
1989.06.06 0.03
t989.06.L2 0.00
1989.07.14 0.07
1989.08.03 0.69
1989.08.17 0.00
1989.09.10 0.00
1990.06.01 0.L7
1990.06.08 0.04
1990.06.11 0.t2
1990.06.18 0.04
1990.06.19 0.08
L990.07.02 0.r2
1990.07.06 .0.13
1990.O7 .28 0.11
1990.08.01 0.09
L990.08.22 0.05
1990.09.17 0.00

Gretna clay:
1988.05.07 0.02
1988.07.05 0.03
1988.07.06 0.05
1988.09.11 0.02
1989.06.06 0.00
L989 .06.r2 0.00
1989,08.03 0.02
1989.08.25 0.00
1989.09.10 0.00
1990.05.15 0 .02
1990.05.21 0.05
1990.06.01 0.00
1990.06.08 0.02
1990 . 06 . 11 0. 06
1990.06.17 0.00
1990.06.19 0.03
7990.07 .02 0.00
1990.07.06 0.00
L990.08.22 0.00

L

0,00
19.38
19.38

0 .00
19.88
0. 00

4L.99
152. 11

0.00
0.00

L67 .32
31.38

100.73
2L.L9
56.03
63.26

r25.99
33.73
98. 75
36.35
0.00

13.41
23.46

rLz.87
88.02
0.00
0.00

20.t2
0 .00
0.00

11. 90
39.24
0.00

13.41
346.83

0.00
101.13

0.00
0.00
0.00

LE-l L

1.19 308.00
1.68 566.53
1.68 649.95
o.02 37.9t
o.o2 L6.24
o.o2 16.05
0.49 103.63
1.80 827.76
0.49 150.91
o.02 L7.40
2.73 2359.25
0.24 513.95
3.08 t022.20
0.14 41.39
4,67 2796.93
3.03 1543.78
3.67 1968.14
2.89 556.49
3.99 1410.71
2.53 489.25
0.14 80.90

0.29 235.43
0.04 9 .25
0.14 472.7L
0.04 89.08
0.03 31.96
0.05 112.00
0.03 47.L5
0.00 q.00
0.03 29.72
o.o2 52.79
0.30 385.41
4.63 969t.54
0 . 10 108. 75
4.74 3918.66
0.36 373.68
1.00 529 .26
0.30 133.61
0.94 513.14
0.01 6.34

Ls-l L

0.40 LL5.26
0.09 L9.4L
0.36 372.87
0.02 t5.76
o.02 t2.96
o.o2 27.79
0.05 19.61
2.23 113s.07
0.88 368.72
0.03 185.93
3.01 2L60.22
o .46 463.11
2.75 863.60
2.25 275.72
8.57 2974.58

!7 .45 7L80.73
t7.L7 797L.98
2.87 513.81
2.98 L200.66
1.63 309 .20
0.28 90.81

0.03 57.7L
0.03 20.20
0.36 935.89
0. 14 203.51
o.o2 69.01
0.04 81.87
o .L2 93.63
0. 19 63. 13
o.I2 448.72
0.02 L73.62
0.89 739.64
3.62 2685.29
0.06 112.85
1.04 1459.30
0.59 386.14
0.56 712.72
2.05 882.30
0.25 t23.85
o.o2 13.77

Ls-l L

0 . 09 101. 73
0.03 20.65
0.51 362.L0
0.03 t3.77
o.o2 20.14
o.o2 81.39
o,02 20.86
0.96 463.56
0.23 111.99
0.03 163.98
0.32 672.93
0.00 0.00
2.s4 1013.73
1.08 t59.20
3.24 2957.6L
3.14 1575.31
3.38 1709.!2
3.61 781.58
4.64 23L6.50
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0.61 534.25
0.02 10.31
L.73 1697.L5
0.03 238.07
0.00 0.00
0.04 29.39
0.32 L8L.76
o -L7 68.98
0 .L7 460.15
0.02 L63.2L
L.46 49r.94
5.43 3141. 10
0.07 88.15
4.86 3160.89
0.48 257.!5
0.50 899.89
r.29 906.13
0.50 2t6,00
o.o2 71.03



Table 4.4b Runoff Data fron Ryerson scl, and carroll cL in l-988-1990.

of l¡lsx FtoH Tot Runoff
Rainfal, I Rate Votune

Ls-r L
Ryerson sandy ctay [oam:
1988.0ó.15 0.01 23.40
1988.07.0ó 0.1ó 55.92
1988.07.12 0.03 7.08
1988.09.10 0.01 3.26
1988.09.18 0.01 10.22
1989.06.28 0.16 46.64
1989.08.11 0.0ó 19.30
1989.09.05 0.02 15.18
1990.05.15 0.02 6.47
1990.0ó.01 0.00 0.00
1990.0ó.07 0.00 0.00
1990.0ó.16 0.00 0.81
1990.0ó.19 0.00 0.00
1990.07.01 0.00 0.00
1990.07.03 0.00 0.00
1990.08.22 0.00 0.00
't990 .09 .17 0 .00 0 .00

Carrott ctay [oam:
1988.05.07 4.72 729.09
1988.0ó.14 0.00 0.00
1988.07.06 1.11 735.40
1988.07.13 0.82 580.31
1988.08.18 0.00 0.00
1988.09.10 0.00 0.00
1988.09.18 0.00 0.00
1990.05 . 15 0 .',tz 96.25
1990.0ó.07 0.00 0.00
't990.06.17 0.00 0.00
1990.0ó.19 0.00 0.00
1990.07.03 0.0ó 40.41
1990.07.0ó 0.1? 15.27
1990.08.01 0.05 24.U
1990.08.18 0.02 78.48

Atfatfa llheat (Con.Titt)

l,lax Fto¡r Tot Runoff
Rate Votme

L s-t

0.00
3.36
1.31
0.01
0.00
0.49
0.74
0.01
0.11
0.00
0.00
3.?2
0.32
0.00
1.93
0.13
0.01

2.24
0.00
2.18
2.17
0.06
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.26
0.00
3.ó1
2.n
0.20
0.00

L

0.00
1299.31
2',t5.56

18.9ó
0.00

201.08
159.13

14.22
30.41
0.00
0.00

3451.35
97.63
0.00

1276.71
45.45
ó.48

3ó0.93
0.00

3121.56
191 I .1ó

12.43
0.00
0.00

17.37
0.00

150.42
0.00

960.71
664.22
54.09
3.59

ilax Ftor Tot Runoff
Rate Volrme

L s-r

0.00
2.17
I .04
0.46
0.14
0.41
0.61
0.23
0.14
0.00
0.19
2.6
0.01
0.57
1.98
0.71
0.04

2.24
0.00
4.03
5.26
0.13
0.05
0.05
0.24
0.00
0.54
0.11

1 0.ó8
0.07
0.40
0. 05

L

0.00
6Ð.56
374.01
403.8ó
583.88
282.42
379.13
163.85
35.14
0.00

62.31
3749.23

3.38
198.54

10él..92
198.04
tó.01

244.0s
0.00

3951.29
2332.02

88.ó0
72.32

105.60
215.47

0.00
413.19
42.70

1r38.90
?4.99

130.37
15.93

Srmnerfat tor

l,lax Flor Tot Runoff
Rate Volune

L s-¡

0.00
3.00
1.71
0.00
0.00
0.3ó
0.58
0.00
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.76
0.02
0.17
2.50
0.00
0.00

2.49
0.00
2.83
3.80
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.01
2.94
0.22
0.36
0.00

L

0.00
662.25
672.75

0.00
0.00

308.45
255.76

0.00
38.12
0.00
0.00

1250.39
6.15

92.34
1217.23

0.00
0.00

381.57
0.00

2753.73
2974.16

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5 .05
0.94

898.ã
51.20
ú.47
0.00

theot (l,lin.Ti L l. )

I'lax Flor Tot Runoff
Rate Votume

L s-r

0.00
6.16
0.6
0.00
0.00
0.27
0.62
0.00
0.12
0.00
0.00
3.37
0.01
0.00
2.25
0.08
0.03

0.43
0.00
2.11
2.69
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.41
0.00
2.98
2.61
0.00
0.00

L

0.00
f41 0.31

146.47
0.00
0.00

145.26
234.33

0.00
44.20
0.00
0.00

282?.00
0.00
0.00

1105.11
30.9ó
13.70

ó4.58
0.00

2656.15
1834.43

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

278.38
0.00

805.28
535.0ó

0.00
0.00

(rl
ot
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Table 4.5 Antecedent conditions and soil loss in 1988-1990.

.Antec€dent Dolsturê (by Dass) Gromd cover Soll lossDate
of

Storo AIfaIfa Corn Fallow Alfalfa Corn Alfalfa Co¡n Hheat FaIlow

Leary sandy loam:
1988.06.01 4.4
1988.07.05 3.0
t988.07.t2 10.4
1988.09.11 2.!

1989.06.06 4.5
t989.06.L2 11.9
1989.07.14 5.1
1989.08.03 3.8
1989. 08. 17 6 . 3

1989.09. 10 6.7

1990.06.01
1990.06.08
1990.06. 11
1990.06. 18
1990.06. 19
1990.O7 .02
1990.07.06
t990.07 .28
1990 .08. 01
1990.O8.22
1990.09.17

Gretna clay:
1988. 05 . 07
1988. 07 . 05
1988. 07 . 06
1988. 09 . 11

1989.06.12
1989.08.03
1989 . 08.25
1989.09.10

1990.05. 14
1990.05.20
1990.06.01
1990.06.08
1990.06. 11
1990.06. 17
1990.06. 19
7990.07 .02
1990.07.06
t990.08.22

9.7 97 4 4r
L0.2 97 43 70
13.6 98 46 70
6.3 96 59 49

10. 6
7.2

13.4
3.7

8.2
14.1
8.0
4.4
8.2
9.1

11.9
t3.2
14.0
L2.0
14 .0
LO.7
11. 6
7.4
7.3
7.3
4.7

9.0
3.6

11.1
2.9

7.8
14.0
5.9
3.0
9.7

11.4

10.3
L2.0
13. s
11.4
13.5
8.1
9.6
5.0
6.1
5.7
6.4

24.9
t4.2
20.9
13.3

28.5
lr.2
15.6
16.0

26.2
34.5
26.7
26.6
26.6
26.0
26.0
23.6
2L.O
L2.3

10.1
L4.2
9.6

LL.2
9.2

11. 4

10.5
12.2
L3.7
11. 8
t3.7
10.5
Lr.7
9,6
9.7

10.4
9.1

0.00 0 .L2
0.00 0.02
0.00 0.37
0-00 0-06

0. 46 0 .20
0.52 0.05
0.72 3.70
0.02 0.01

6.4
11. 1
13. i
11. 1
13.5
9.6

13.4
5.6
7,6
5.0
4.9

1988 Total

1989 lotal

966
964
976
99 t2
99 t2
97 45
97 51
99 78
98 79
99 78
92 79

1990 Total

0.00 0.57

0.00 0.04
0.00 0.o2
0.02 0.05
o.L2 1.38
0.00 0 .37
0.00 0 -t2

t.72 3.96

0.04 0.03
0.01 0.01
0.08 0.05
0 .45 4 .27
o.zt 0.49
0.03 0.49

100 L7 59
98 16 62
99 47 81
91 55 77
94 64 67
96 53 67

42528
66 30 58
66 30 54
s6832

74
74
76
60

1

6

26
34
34
68
64
78
78
78
43

0.14 1.98 2.54 9.30

0.03 5.62 2.7L 0.45
0.01 4 .2L 0.91 0.47
0.00 8.86 3.34 L.O7
0.00 z.LL 0.65 6.10
0.00 32.aL 9.62 23.67
0. oo ----l 14,11 5.892
o. oo ----¡ 16.19 ----l
0 . 00 4 . 39 2.90 2.39
0.00 8.20 6.22 77 ,94
0.00 1.70 L.32 0.03
0.00 0.11 0.06 0.oz

0. 18 69 .99 60.57 67 .33

0.00 0.26 0.70 r.49
0.01 0.06 0.01 0.07
0.08 t0.27 10.76 13.68
0.01 0.13 0.05 0.09

0.10 L0.72 Lr.52 15.33

0.00 0. 15 0. 13 0. 16
0.00 0.57 0.57 5.98
0.00 0 .25 0.00 0.18
0.00 0.18 0,13 5.97

t8.2
- 9.9
25.5

' 10.9

19.8
10. 1
13. s
15.4

24.0
30.6
25.9
25.9
25.9
27.4
27 -4
18. 4

21.4
11.6

22.3
12.9
24.5
12.7

27 .4
15. 1
16.8
18.4

25.6
3L.2
24.8
26.8
26.8
26.7
26.7
2t.8
23.L
L3.4

26.5
20.4
27 .0
L4.6

27 -0
20.5
19.0
22.t

24.6
29.4
24.3
25.0
25.0
25.5
25.5
19.0
22.7
16.8

56
66
89
90
91
92
95
99
99
98

1988 ToÈaI

6L7
27 50
27 37
26 37

1989 Toùal

1990 Total

0.00 1. 15

0.00 0.06
0.00 11.69
0 .32 98.88
0.00 0 .72
0.42 58.66
0.00 8.24
0.00 8.54
0.00 4 .83
0.00 3.51
0.00 0 .25

0.83 12.29

0.04 0.06
0.77 15.48

2r.33 51.31
0.08 0.31

67.80 LOO.29
0.91 6.84
5.30 9 .27
0.64 13.94
4.99 0.28
0.00 0.03

00
z2
29
2L4
217

21 62
23 62
54 85

0.74 195.38 101.86 L97.8I

1.
2.

Sample losL because of lack of drainage in sampler.
Entire event noÈ sanpled because of inadequate drainage from sampling area.
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Table 4.5 continued. Antecedent conditlons and soil loss in 1988-1990.

Date
of

Sto¡m

Ar¡Lecedent moisÈure (by mass) G¡omd cover Soll loss

Alfalfa Corn FaIlow Alfalfa Corn Fallow Hheat
I'T

l{heat
CT

l{h€a¿
MÎ

Wheat
c1

Alfalfa Corn l'lheat Hheat
CÎ MT

Ryerson sandy clay loam:
1988.06.15 9.5 16.5 11.5
1988.07.06 7.3 9.8 L2.O
1988.07.L2 10.9 L2.5 11.1
1988.09.10 7.6 8.5 6.5
1988.09.18 20.4 79.4 20.1

L989.06.24 11.1 20.4
1989 .08. 11 7 .9 L0 .7
1989.09.03 L2.L 15.0

15.8 10.6 94 23 55
L6.9 8.8 98 39 76
18.8 11.0 96 42 76
7.7 8.8 95 8 51

20.7 20.2 95 I 51

1988 lotal

51
66
72
35
35

0.01
o.t2
o.02
0.00
0.00

0.07 0.06 0.06 0.06
5.16 L.82 4.t7 3.O2
2.68 0.34 0.95r 0.53
0.69 0.01 0.06 0.01
0.81 0.01 0.01 0.01

15.0 2L.8 14.5
7.9 L6.3 8.5

L5.4 L7 .O 17 .O

98 18 60 69
97 55 64 60
98 4L 48 52

0.15 9.49 2.24 5,25 3.63

o.o2 L.46 0.2L 1.89 0.14
0.00 4.00 0.35 I.zL 0.18
0.04 0.32 0.02 0.03 0 .02

1990.05.15
1990.06.01 22.L
1990.06.07 20.3
1990.06.16 15.5
1990.06.19 27 .0
1990.07.01 17.4
1990.07.03 28.3
t990.o8.22 !3.7
1990.09.17 9. s

;;-.; ;;:;
22.9 22.7
22.4 20.4
27 .2 25.0
22.2 t8.7
26.6 23.0
12.6 t3.2
13.1 15.3

;;-; ;;-;
23.6 27.I
22.5 22.5
27 .O 29.9
2L.6 20 .2
26.2 26.2
20.4 L3.2
L6.6 17.r

;; ;;
26 36
37 61
58 74
7t 82
77 85
88 90
36 51

1989 lot,al 0.06 5.78

0.01 0.03
0.01 0.03
0,00 0.05
0.04 t2.54
0.01 1.41
0.00 1.39
0.00 4.44
0.00 0.73
0.00 0.07

0.58 3.13 0.34

o.o2 0 .02 0.01
0.04 0.02 0.04
0.03 0.03 0.03
4 .67 4.55 5.52
0.53 0.23 0.16
0.68 0.47 0.16
1.15 4.10 1.09
0 ,24 0. 10 0.05
0.03 0.06 0.04

;;
98
98
98
99
99
99
90

-;
5

7

9

t6
20
64
61

1990 Total 0.07 20.66 7 .39 9.58 7 .LO

Car¡oll clay loan:
1988.05.07 27.0 24.6 24.4
1988.06.14 10.4 19.8 13.1
r988.o7.062 t6.7 22.0 L6.4
1988.07.13 27.9 26.4 24.L
1988.08.12 12.5 .L6.6 L2.4
1988.09.10 10.9 L4.6 L2.8
1988.09. 18 24 .7 25.2 24 -6

25.6 23.5
t9 .2 13.5
L7.4 77.0
25.8 26.O
20.L L6.4
20.7 L2.8
27.4 23.L

0.64 22.50
0.06 0.46
0.02 0.t2
0.01 0.27

0.45 6.59 0.13
0 ,t2 0.15 0.08
0.05 0.07 0.04
o.o2 0.04 0.03

6862334
9263836
93 20 63 70
87 2L 60 70
97 47 73 75
95 28 31 42
92 22 31 42

o.o2 0.09
0.00 0.00

o .07 0.07 0.07
0.00 0.00 0.00

1988 ToÈal

1990. 05 . ls
1990.06.07 18.3 27.2 26.2 27.s 25.2 98 I 24 36
1990.06.17 L6.7 24.4 22.6 25.2 24.4 99 6 44 s0
1990.06.19 27.4 27.4 27.4 27.4 27.4 99 I 50 56
1990.07.03 14.5 23.4 19.5 23.7 18.0 98 19 72 77
1990.07.06 27.4 27.4 27.4 27 -4 27.4 98 24 75 77
1990.08.01 13.8 18.0 13.8 2L.8 L2.7 95 63 80 77
1990.08.18 14.1 16.3 15.1 24.3 14.5 96 66 83 84

1990 lotal

0.73 23.44

0.09 0.12
0.01 0.01
0. 10 3.88
0.01 0.02
0.05 13.16
0.01 1.51
0.02 2.36
o.02 0-31

0 .7t 6.92 0.35

0.09 0.11 0.06
0.01 0.01 0.01
0.57 0.06 0 .29
0.01 0.01 0.01
2.06 10.37 1.81
0. 19 0. 17 0 .28
0. 13 0. 19 0.08
0. 10 0.L2 0.04

0.31 2L.37 3.16 11.04 2.58

1. Syst€o failed to sample complete event for fallow.
2. System failed because of lightening strike at the begínning of s¿orm.
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(L) fron each treatment were as follows:

alfalfa
corn
fallow
wheat (conventional ti1l)
wheat (mininum till)

Soil losses (t ha-l) from these events for

alfalfa
corn
fallow
wheat (conventlonal tÍ11)
wheat (ninintun till)

each treatment were as follows:

July 6 June 28
0.L2 0.02
5. 16 L.46
4.L7 1. 89
t.82 0.2L
3 .02 0. 14

July 6
56

700
662

L299
1410

June 28
47

282
308
20L
I45

At the Carroll site, there were two large raínstorms, on July 6,

19S8 (95.8 mm, I¡o : 65 m¡n h-r) and on May l-5, 1990 (94.8 mm, I3e : 11.2 ldl

nn h-1). The higher intensÍty rainfall yielded runoff volumes which

surpassed by far the lot¡er intensíty event even though the ground cover

rüas more substantial on the wheat and corn plots during the July 6th

sËorm. -There Íras no runoff fron fallow and MT wheat plots in the May 15,

1990 event, while runoff from the July 6, 1988 event wexe 2754 L and 2656

L, respectively. Runoff from the alfalfa, wheat and corn treatments

increased from 96 L, L7 L and 2L5 L ro 735 L, 3L22 L and 3951 L,

respectívely. A lightnÍng strike inactivated the sampling sysËem on the

July 6 1988 event, so a comparison of soil loss could not be made.

Conparing the May 15 1990 event to a smaller event with more intense

rainfall on July 3 1990 (43.4 mn, I¡o:68.8 mm h-r, EI : 189), soil loss

from the fallow plot from the latter event r.ras nearly 2 orders of

magnitude greater.
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4.3.2 Effects of soil antecedent moisture

lhe soil antecedent moisture content affected the ¡mount of surface

water whích ran off the plots. The higher the antecedent moisture at the

tirne of a rainfall evenÈ the greaËer nas the voltrme of runoff. Also, soil

loss fron soil l¡ith higher antecedent moisture \üas greater than from a

soíl wíth lower moisture content.

As an example, on the Leary SL, a 27.6 mm storm on June 1-8, 1990

with an EI of l-81- ¡Ü mm ha-l h-r produced runoff of only 159 L from fallow.

The next day noisture levels hrere 2* by nass hígher in the upper 15 cm,

and an l-l-.6 m¡n event wÍth an erosivity value of. 4l l'f.l rnm ha-l h-r produced

much greater runoff (2958 L). A similar trend was noted in wheat, corn

and alfalfa treatments from these events. Soil loss from che fallow plot

on the June l-8 event was 6.10 t h"-1, which is equivalent to 0.03 t ha-l

per erosivíty unit. The soil loss from the fallow plot duríng the June 19

event was 23.67 x ha-l or 0.57 E ha-r per erosive unit. The difference rüas

even more dramatic on the wheat and corn Ëreatments. Losses from these

plots increased from 0.65 and 2.LI t ha-r to 9.62 and 32.81 t ha-l,

respectively. ThÍs was equivalent to a 66 fold increase on a per erosíve

unit basis.

Ilhen moisture levels were near saturation, surface runoff and soil

loss occurred from storms which would normally be considered "rron-

erosive". Two events which did not meet the "erosiwe storm" criteria set

by l.Iischneier and Smith (1978) vrere saurpled from the Gretna site. The

first hras on August 25, L988. This rainfall event was 10.8 umwith an EI

of 41 MJ mm ha-r h-l. The antecedent moisture leve1 was 578 of saturation,

and runoff frour fallow was 69 L. Soil losses from both corn (0.25 t ha-t)
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and fallow (0.18 t ha-l) occurred. By comparison, on June Lg 1990,

rainfall was 10.6 rnm and the EI was 23 ì'f,I -'n ha-l h-1. The antecedent

moisture was 76\ of saturation and surface runoff from the fallow plot was

900 L. Soil losses e¡ere observed from wheat (5.30 t ha-l), corn (8.54 t

ha-l) and fallow (9.27 t ha-l) treatments. The losses per eroslve unlL

from the fallow treatment were O.4O t ha-r.

Conversely, if antecedent moisture levels were very low, rainfall

events whÍch would be expected to produce subsËanÈíal runoff produced

none. An example of this rrras on August 22, 1990 on Ëhe Gretna C:

Moisture content on fallow was 50t of saturation. The rainfaLL was 22.8

mm with an erosivity index of 204 ldJ mm ha-l h-r. The runoff from the

fallow plot was only 71- L and soil loss r.ras 0.03 L ha-l or 0.0001 t ha-l

per erosive unit.

trlhen antecedent soil moisture content is low, infiltration rate is

high and the soil is more capable of accepting rainfall without yielding

runoff. As the pore spaces fill up wÍth water and approach saturation,

the infiltration rate decreases, ponding increases and runoff is

initiated. I.Iith larger rainfall events, runoff is delayed untÍl the water

content in the surface layer approaches saturation and the rainfall

intensity surpasses the infiltration rate. Two large events demonstrate

this on the Carroll CL. On July 6, 1988, antecedent moisture on fallow

was 478 of saturation. The rainfall event \¡¡as very large (95.8 mm) and

intense (I¡o : 65 uun h-1). Runoff from the fallov¡ plot was 2753 L. On

July 13, 1988, one week later, a considerably smaller rainfall event took

place (45.7 urm, Iao 45.2 *r h-l) . Antecedent moisture was 7L* of

saturatÍon and runoff from the fallow plot hras 2974 L. A greater
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proPortion of the raínfall was taken into the soí1 from the first storm

even Ëhough ic rúas more inËense than Ëhe second storm. Thls indlcates

that the infiltration rate rvas substantially reduced in the latter event

because of higher inltial moisture contenL.

4.3.3 Effects of crop cover

As the crop canopy develops, the potential for soil loss should

diminish because of a reduction ln the erosive impact of the raindrops.

This ís difficulc to ílluscrate sínce Ëhe effects of cropping stages tend

to be confounded by dífferences in molsture contents. A comparíson of

average soil loss per eroslve unit at varÍous cropping stages is given in

Table 4.6.

On the Gretna C there lÍere no slgnlfieant differences ín mean soil

loss per erosive unit (K* val-ue) among the different crop stages on eÍther

corn or lrheat treatmeriEs. However, boËh crops show a trend of decreasíng

K* as the crop cover íncreased from seed bed to maturity.

The Leary SL did not shorü any significant differences in mean soil

loss per erosive unit in the corn treatment. In the wheat treatment, the

lowest occurred were when the crop was in stage 4. The highest losses

rüere during Èhe seedbed and early growth stages. The K* value was

significantly lower in seedbed and stage 4 than stage 1. The relatively

low soil loss in the seedbed stage is contrary to that expected from the

literatur€, €.8. Burwell et al (1975), who suggest that the most erosive

perÍod Ís after seeding.
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Comparison of mean soil loss per erosive unit for crop sLages
t_988 - 1990.

rcrop
Stage

Soil Type

Leary SL GreËna C Ryerson SCL Carroll CL

--thl'f.l-l .'n-l
Corn

LSD

lfheat

LSD

MT wheat
üI

SB
1
2
3
t+

LSD

0.0767a2
0. 1167a
0.0023a
0.0329a
0.0014a
0.2348

0.0077 b
0.0835a
0.0219ab
0.0194ab
0.0014 b
0.0623

0.1087a
O.L255a
O.0225a

0.0012a
0.0008a
0. 1l_81_

O.OO7¿+a

0.089la
0.0660a
O.O243a
0.0000a
0.0009a
0. t_t_48

II
SB
1
2
3
4

IJ
SB

1
2
3
4

0.0006 b 0.000s b
0.0103ab 0.0047ab
0.0190ab 0.0311a
0.0231a 0.0120ab

0.0100ab 0.0035ab
0.0188 0 .0278

0.0004 b

0.0029ab
0.0056a
0.0063a
0.0002 b
0.0041

0.0002a

0.0020a
O .0047 a
0.0040a
0.0003a
0.004s

0.0004a

0.0019a
0.0030a
0.0024a
0.0005a
0.0045

0.0003a

0.0005a
0.0011a
0.003la
0.0005a
0.0037

l-. Crop stages are described
Table 3. 1.
2. Means followed by the same
differ (p:0.05).

under the modified system in

letter did not significantly

On the Ryerson SCL, the K" value was significantly lov¡er prior to

seeding than at stage 2 in both conventional till wheat and corn

treatments on the Ryerson SCL. Ko at stage 4 was also significantly lower

and at stage 3 was significantly higher in che conventional till wheat

treatment. There \¡ras no significantly difference in Ko value among growth
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tostages in ninimum till wheat treatment although the trend was similar

conventional till wheat and corn treatmentss.

The K* value prior to seeding lras significantly lower than ín stage

l- in the corn treatment on the Carroll CL. There were no significant

dífferences among stages on either wheat plot.

There did noC appear to be any consistent Erends in K* value to

indicate that increased canopy cover ln row crops or cereal crops under

the tillage systems used reduced erosion.

4.3.4 Effects of crop type

On the Gretna C and Leary SL, sediment losses followed the order:

fallow > corn ) wheat ) alfalfa.

This is the same order as llhiue and l+rilliamson (Lg73) found in South

Dakota. Three year averages (t ha-l yr-l) for these Ëwo sites lrere as

follows:

Leary SL
alfalfa 0.1
wheat 2L.6
corn 24.2
fallow 26.8

Gretna C

0.3
38. 1
69.r
7s.r

AII average losses from treatments were greater than the Èolerable soil

loss limít of 11 t ha-r yr-l except for both alfalfa plots r¡hich were well

below this limit. T¡,¡o of the three years were drier than normal . Also,

the averages for fallow and corn on the Leary SL were underestimated

because 2 major events were lost from each.

Both the Carroll CL and Ryerson SCL produced results different

those at the sites above. soil losses from corn exceeded that

from

from
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fallow. Differences between minimum till wheat and conwentional tíll

wheat !¡ere very snall. Average soil losses (t ¡"-r 
"¡-r¡ 

from these sites

for each cropping treatment erere:

Ryèrson SCL Carroll CL
0. 1 0.5
3.7
3.4
6.0

L2.0

alfalfa
MT wheat
CT wheat
fal1ow
corn

1.5
l_.9
9.0

22.4

The average annual erosívity on the Ryerson SCL was 749 ìIJ mm ha-l ¡-l

which is below average and 1070 ldl ¡nrn ha-l ¡-r on the Carroll CL, average

for southern Manitoba. Losses from corn treatmerrts on both sítes were

above the tolerable linit of 11 tha-r yr-r. Due to equipment failure, the

losses on the Carroll CL did not include the largest event over the 2

years. The loss from the fallorir treatment would have in all probability

exceeded the tolerable loss linit had the July 6, 1988 event been sampled.

On all sites, alfalfa qras effectíve ín reducing and almost

elininating erosÍon. The rêlatively large loss from the alfalfa plot on

the Carroll CL may have been a result of ground squirrel actívity. Row

croPs did very little to reduce erosion and even enhanced erosÍ.on in some

cases by prowfding channels for surface runoff. Cereal crops reduced

erosion compared to row crops and fallow, but did not always reduce

erosion below the tolerable lirnit.

4.3.5 Effects of soil texture

Over Ehe three year period of 1988 to 1990 soil losses from the

fallow treatment on the four experimental sites show that the finer

textured Gretna C was the most erosive soil type and tras significantly
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more erosive than the Ryerson SCL and Carroll CL (Table 4.7>. Thís agrees

with results reported by Hoyt et al. (L977), who found that increasing

fineness of texture increased so1l losses. The Leary SL did not fall ínto

thís pattern sÍnce it had the coarsest cexcure and was the second most

erosive -

Table 4.7 Comparison of mean
ha-l h-1) (K value)
r.990).

soil loss (t ha-l) per erosive unit (l,tl ¡nrn

among soil cextures for fallow (1988

K valueSoil Type

Gretna C

Leary SL
Ryerson SCL
Carroll CL

t h }[.I-l nm-r
0.090a1
0.044ab
0.007 b
0.006 b

1. Means followed by the
same letter did not
significantly differ.

4.4 Total nitrogen in the sediment fraction

The sediment fraction accounted for greater than 99t of total

nitrogen losses in surface runoff on all sites and on all crop t¡rpes from

l-988 - 1990. The influence of rainfall characteristícs, managemenu

inputs, crop cover and t¡rpe and soil texture are discussed with respect to

nitrogen concentration and losses in sediment.

4.4.L Magnitude of losses

Total nitrogen concentrations in the sediment fraction of runoff for

Table 4.8. Table l+.9 contains totaleach sarnplíng event are found in

nitrogen losses for each samplíng event. Average annual losses of üotal
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nítrogen

Alfalfa
Corn
CT llheat
Fallon
MT Ilheat
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losses for each sanplíng event. Average annual losses of total

(kg ha-I) lrere as follows:

Leary SL Gretna C

0.0
7.8
5.3
7.2

Ryerson SCL Carroll CL
0.3 1.8

27 .9 s8. I
8.7 s.2

L5.4 23.9
l_0. 1 3.9

0.8
159.5
100.3
L62.O

4.4.2 Effects of rainfall lntenslty and patterns

Total losses of total nltrogen vary from year to yeat. On the

Ryerson SCL, Gretna C and Leary SL, total nitrogen losses were greatest ín

1990, the year of greatest rainfall on these sites. Total nitrogen losses

on the Gretna C in l-990 were 958 (corn), 868 (faIlow), 90t (wheat) and 878

(alfalfa) of the toüal three year loss. A sinilar paÈtern vras observed on

the Leary SL. Losses in 1990 accounted for 961 (corn), 83t (fallow) and

95t (wheat) of the three year totals.

A few of rainfall events v¡ere responsible for a large proportion of

total nitrogen losses on all the sítes. Two large rainfall events on the

Gretna C on June 1 (93.6 nn) and June 11 (32.8 mm) accounted for 83t of

the total nÍtrogen losses fron the corn treatment in 1990 and 79* of the

total losses over three years. Similarly, these events accounted for 75t

of the seasonal losses from r.¡heat and fallou¡ Lreatments.

On the Carroll CL ín each year, there was one event which accounted

for most of the total nitrogen losses in Uhe respective years. Losses of
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Table 4.8 Toual ni-trogen concentratíons in runoff sediment 1988 - L99O.

Date Alfalfa Corn Fallow llheat

t'ï: 
-

i;;;
:?:

786

:"

il;
3L22

:":

;;;;

:?::

Leary sandy
1988.06.01
1-988.07.0s
1988. 07 .L2
1988.09.11
1989.06.06
1989. 06.L2
1989. 07 .L4
1989.08.03
1_989.08.l_7
1989.09.10
1990.06.01
L990.06.08
l-990.06.11_
1990.06.18
t-990.06.19
1990. 07 .02
1990. 07 .06
l-990. 07 .28
1990.08.01
L990. 08.22
L990.09 .L7

Gretna clay:
l-988.05.07
1988.07.0s
1_988. 07 .06
l_988.09.11
l-989.06.12
1989 .08.03
1989.08.2s
1989.09.10
1990.0s.l-4
1990.05.20
1990.06.01
1_990.06.08
1990.06. 11
1990. 06 .L7
1990.06. 19
1990. 07 .02
1990. 07 .06
1990. 0B .22

466
s7L
425
7LO
699
969
307
425
4s9
436
5s3
600
302
304
262
___t
___t
41s
294
333
s29

22L4
2719
L869
2809
2381
2L56
2622
3299
2853
2004
2862
257L
1633
2228
1840
L759
2292
2337

422
478
369
638
s97
64L
278
43r
332
426
762
8s5
3s4
394
246
277
335
3s4
338
s86
s10

369
337
22s
638
585
547
565
303
386
556
398
249
287
300
277
2Ls
232
330
270
325
408

2448 273L
2684 2930
2L86 2283
2597 2842
2702 2662
2563 2204
2L4L
2959 2sIs
2soL 2356
2038 2997
2233 t975
2053 268r
1998 2384
2734 3300
22LO 2592
2227 2944
2302 37s4
224L

1. No sample due to a drainage problem.
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Total nitrogen concentratlons in runoff sediment
1988 - t_990.

Date Alfalfa Corn Fal1ow Ilheat

Con-till Min-tiI1

Ryerson sandy
1988.06. 15
1988. 07 .06
1988. 07 .L2
1988.09. L0
t_988.09.18
1989.06.28
1989.08.11
1_989.09.03
l_990.05 . ls
1990.06.01
1990..06.07
1990.06.16
1990.06.19
1990.07 .01
l-990.07.03
1990. 08 .22
1990. 09 .L7

Carroll clay
1988.05.07
1988.06.L4
1988. 07 .06r
1988. 07 .L3
1988.08.18
1988.09. 10
1988.09.18
1990.0s . t-s
1990. 06 .07
1990. 06 .L7
l-990. 06 .L9
1990.07 . 03
1990.07.06
1990.08 .01
1990.08 . 18
1990. 08 .27

clay loam:
4004 3043
3433 227L
3227 26sO

2793
2677

4586 2782
2445

3466 3015
3496 2L7L
3444 2482

222s
3236 1989
2s24 2s00

2449
2679
2300
2456

lo¡m:
3L7L 3075

3001
244s
2304
3227
32L3
25L9
1_938

342L
3037
301_8

2942
2202
3263
2889
3288
2637
335s

313s

3648
2sL7
3692
3s27
3457
3324
3457
3692
3485
37L3
3s50
2248
3r26
30s6
239s
2655
387L

299r

3633
2708
3041
3927
4033
3L29
367s
397L
399L
3826
3978
2s47
30s2
369s
3055
3293
3429

2820

3289
3401
3432
3393
40L2
4098
3s93
398s
33ss
3736
33s1

:n':

;;;;
2693
3250
3L72
2683
3601
2365
2709
2373
2645
2759

:??:

;;,;
2899
3159
3246
2982
3023
3014
302s
2s97
28s8
2827
2706

2704
2750
3029
3l_85
2801
3237
28s3
2750
2605
2685
2783

::::

3342
29L3
3s94
309s
2768
3055
2777
296L
274L
2756
3l-6s

:7so

1. System failed because of lightening strike prior to rainfall.
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Table 4.9 Total nitrogen losses in runoff sedí.ment 1988 - 1990.

Dâte Atfatfa Corn Fat tor

Leary sandy toam:
1988.ø.01
1988,07.05
19ea.07.12
1988.09- 1 I

0.0ó
0.01
0.1ó
0.04

0.08
0.02
1.37
0.01

0.17
0.18
0.1ó
0-01

Totat 1988

1989.0ó.0ó
1989.06.12
1989.07.14
1989.08.03
1989.08.17
1989.09.10

Totat 1989

1990.06.01
1990.0ó.08
1990.0ó.1 f
1990.06.18
1990.06.19
1990.07.02
1990.07.06
1990.07.28
1990.08.01
1990.08.22
1990.O9.17

Totat 1990

Total. 1988-90

Gretna ctay:
1988.05.07
1988.07.05
1988.07.0ó
1988.09.1 I

Totat 1988

1989.0ó.12
1989.08.03
1989.08.25
1989.09. t0

Total. 1989

1990.05. 14
1 990.05.20
1990.06.01
1990.0ó.08
1990.0ó.1 1

1990.06.17
1990.0ó.19
1990.07.02
1990.07.0ó
1990.08.22

Total. 1990

TotaL 1988-90

0.00

0.02

l.ll

o.?7

0.03
0.02
0.02
0.59
0.02
0.05

1.48

0.02
0.0t
0.01
1.&
0.1ó
o-21

0.52

0.02
0.01
0.05
o.14
0.08
0.02

0.10

0.02

9:99

::::

::::

0.73

3.11
2.53
2.8
0.&
8-ó0
--__l
__-_l
1.82
2.41
0.57
0.06

2.25

0.34
0.40
0.38
2.40
5.82
1.ó31I

;:;;
ó.0ó
0.02
0-0f

0.32

1.08
0.23
0.9ó
0.20
2.6
3.03
3.76
0.96
1.68
0.43
0.02

0.02 22.42 17.91 15.01

0.12

0.04
0.25
0.04

23.42

0.58
0.1ó

19.19
0.37

u.e

3.65
0.19

29.90
0.23

15.85

1.91
0.03

24.57
o-14

20.30

0.36
1.23
0.6
0.59

33.97

0.43
15.33
0.39

17.67

26.65

0.35
,.:?2

0.33

0.00

1.14

::::

¿.&

0.17
?3.43

282.99
1.85

95.79
18.3ó
15.71
8.50
8.04
0.58

33.82

0. t5
31.55

1 14.58
o.&

200.38
18.70
20.49
31.04
0.64
0.07

1.94

0.09
2.31

42.13
0.21

161.64
3.00

13.74
1.88

18.73
0.00

2.20 455 -42 118.24 272.32

2.53 478.56

l. No sarpte due to a drainage probtem.

48ó-03 300.91
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Tabl.e 4.9 continued. Total nitrogen in runoff sedi¡rent 1988 - 1990.

AtfaLfa FaI tor

Con-titt l,lin-ti t L

1988.0ó.15
1988.07.06
1988.07.12
1988.09.10
1988.09.18

Total. 1988

1989.0ó.28
1989.08.1 I
1989.09.03

Tot6t 1989

1990.05. I 5
1990.0ó.01
1990.06.07
1990.06.1ó
1990.0ó.19
1990.07.01
1990.07.03
1990.08.22
1990.09.17

Total 1990

0.21
11.72
7.10
1.93
2.17

0.18
10.20-
2-19r
0.19
0.03

0.22
4.58
1.26
0.04
0.03

0.22
8.18
1.61
0.04
0.04

0.51

0.09

0.14

23.13 12.79

4.75
2.34
0.10

0.44
0.óó
0.08

6.13

0.70
1.21
0.07

4.06
9.78
o.96

10.09

0.23

0.03

9:91
0.13

l.ll

14.80

0.07
0.07
0.11

24.94
3.53
3.10

11.89
1.70
0.17

7.19

0.06
0.0ó
0.09

10.02
0.75
1.36

13.48
0.26
0.20

1.98

0.07
0.'t5
0.11

10.50
1.6ó
2.08
2.75
o.&
o.1z

1 .18

0.04
0.15
0.12

14.23
0.54
0.57
2.94
0.20
0.15

o.2z 45.88 26.28 18.08 18-94

TotaL 1988-90

CarrotI ctay [oam:
1988.05.07
1988.0ó. t4^
1988.07.06¿
1988.07.13
1988.08.18
1988.09.10
1988.09.18

83.81

9:39

62.60
1.24
0.39
0.8ó

1ô.?6

o-:?1

17.91
0.43
0.22
0.13

26.19

o-.-,-7

1.22
0.33
0.15
0.06

30.21

9:19

0.43
0.23
0.14
0-09

Totat 1988

1990.05.15
1990.0ó.07
1990.06.17
1990.0ó.19
1990.07.03
1990.07.06
1990.08.01
1990.08.18
1990.08.27

Totat 1990

Totat 1988,90

2.46

0.3ó
0.04
0-3ó
0.04
0.17
0.04
0.07
0.08

65.37

0.32
0.04
9.18
0.05

31.23
3.99
6.59
0-91

18.91

0.33
0.03
0.18
0.03

26.93
0.49
0.54
0.32

1.97

0.25
0.03
1.62
0.03
5.37
0.51
0.36
0.32

1.09

0.17
0.03
0.81
0.03
4.96
0.n
0.25
0. 11

1.16 52.31 28.85 8.49 7.13

3.52 117-æ 47.76 10.16 8.22

1. Systen fail.ed to sârpte corçlete event because of siLting on sanpter.
2. System faited because of Iightening strike prior to rainfaU..
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total nitrogen frorn an event on July 13, 1-988 were 62.6 kg ha-l 196t of the

annual- total) fron the corn plot and 17.9 kg ha-l (95t) from the fallow

plot. Total nitrogen losses from an evenÈ on July 3, 1990 were 3L.2 kg

ha-l 16Ot) fron the corn treatment arrd 26.9 kg ha-l 193t) fron the fallow

plot. Combined, these two events accounted for 80t of the total nitrogen

lost from the corn treatment and 94t fron fallorir over the duratíon of the

sÈudy.

Table 4.10 shows concentratlon of nltrogen ín surface runoff

sediment by tine within the growíng season. Rainfall events were divided

into three periods, 1-) before June 1-6, 2) June L6 to August 15 and 3)

August l-6 and later. Corn, wheat and fallow treatments showed trends of

lower concentraÈions of nítrogen in runoff sediment in the period mÍd June

to mid August than in either spring or late su¡uner / faLL. There rüere no

significant variations in nitrogen concentration wlth respect to the tine

of year fron alfalfa plots. This result may be due to the small number of

samplings. The mid season period was significantly lower than the later

season fron the corn treatment on all soÍl t¡lpes except the Ryerson SCL

and lower than the earliest períod on the Carroll CL and Leary SL. The

Ryerson SCL also showed a trend toward higher mean concentrations in the

period 3. Mean concentrations of nitrogen on fall-ow were significantly

lower in period 2 than periods 1 and 3 on the Leary SL and period 3 on the

Ryerson SCL. The conventional till wheat treatment showed signifícantly

reduced concentrations in the niddle period on all soíls but the Gretna C.

The mínimum till wheat Èreatment on the Ryerson SCL had significantly

higher concentrations of nitrogen ín period l- than in perlod 2.

The sÍgnificance of the effects of total raínfall, the duration, 30
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in4.10 Effect of
sediment

time of season on concentratlon of
(r_988 - 1ee0) .

Crop/PerLodr Leary SL Gretna C Ryerson SCL Carroll CL

Alfalfa
L
2
3

LSD O.O5

Corn
l_

2
3

LSD 0.05

Fallow
1
2

3

LSD O.O5

CT wheat
t_

2

3

LSD 0.05

MT wheat
l_

2
3

LSD 0.05

6LLa2
832a

3t_6

598a
375 b
493a
l_sl_

605a
350 b
498a
l_1_9

406ab
30s b
463a
1-r-t

3O42a
3503a
3954a
L460

2360ab
2L23 b
2767 a

454

2282a
2415a
2485a

322

254La
2858a
2679a

5L2

3648a
3401a
3466a
778

2480a
247La
2648a

3l-9

3000ab
2606 b
3L7La

4L6

3599a
2977 b
344Oab

486

3857 a
3t_1_3 b
373Lab
374

376Oa
3552a
355la

434

3L2Oa
2606 b
30L3a

362

3O47 a
2840a
3003a

235

301-0a
2730 b
3053a

2L5

288La
2957 a
3088a
3540

l-. Period 1 : start to June l-5.
PerÍod 2 : June 16 to August 15.
Period 3 : August 16 and later.

2. l.teans rsithin crop for each location followed by the sa¡ne
letter did not differ signÍficantly (p<0.05).

mínute intensity and erosivity of the rainfall on nitrogen concentration

is shown in Table 4.LL. There !¡as no signifícant effect of duration or

intensity of rainfall on total nitrogen concentration on alfalfa on any

site. Only corn treatments on the Gretna C and Leary SL, conventíonal



Table 4.11- Correlation
in sediment

coefficients between total-
and rainfall factors (L988
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ni trogen concentration
- 1990).

rgo Duration Rainfall Eroslvity
Amount Index

Alfalfa
Corn
I,ltreat
Fallov¡

Alfalfa
Corn
I,ltreat
Fal-1ow

Alfalfa
Corn
trlheaü
Fal-1ol¡
MT l,ltreat

Alfalfa
Corn
IÍheat
Fallow
MT !ütreat

0.99
0. 39**
0.56***
0.2L

0.80
0.30*
0. 39:k
0. ]_s

0.18
o.27
0.56***
0. 28ìk
0.62***

0.27
0.28
0. 36*
0.54**
0.03

0.31_
0.04
0. 37*
0.18

o.72
0. 1_4

0.29*
0.04

0.1_t_

o.23
0.43*
o.26
0.76drìhk

0.07
0.24
0. l_5

0.16
0.ls

Leary SL
0 .77 0.84
0.41** 0 .29*
0.16 0.03
0.50*** 0.28*

GreÈna C

0.80 0.0s
0.48** 0.33*
0.15 0.35*
0.19 0.2r

Ryerson SCL
0.02 0.28
0.06 0.33*
0.L7 0.29
o.29* O.L7
0.30* 0.31*

Carroll CL
0.26 0.27
o .22 0.0s
0.62** 0.04
0.31 0.09
0.02 0.L7

1-. Denotes level of significance (* : p:0.05), (** :
P:0.01) , (*** : P:0.001-) .

till wheat treatment on the Carroll CL and the fallow and niniurum till

wheat treatments on the Ryerson SCL rüere nitrogen concentrations

significantly influenced by the duration of the ralnfall. Chichester

(L977> indicated that as the duratÍon of the rainfall event lengthened,

the concentration of total nitrogen in sediment decreased. Although thls

result \das observed in this experiment ac times, the effect of the

duration of rainfall was not staÈístically signifieant for most

treatments. The total rainfall- also significantly influenced toËal
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nitrogen concentrations in sediment from corn treatmenËs on all but the

Carroll CL. The 30 minute intensíty of the rainfall slgnificantly

influenced the conceritration of niÈrogen in runoff on the conventional

till wheat treatments on all sltes. The erosivity of the event also

influenced total nltrogen concentrations on conventÍonal ti11 wheat

treatments on all but the Garroll CL. Of all the rainfall characteristics

considered, the 30 nínute intensity appeared to have the most lnfluence on

total nitrogen concentration ín sedlment.

4.4.3 Effects of management practices

Fertílizer in the form of ammoniun nitrate and ammonium sulfate

(when needed) was broadcast and incorporated on corn and wheat plots.

Anmonium sulfate was broadcast on alfalfa plots.

The nitrogen concentration ln sediment following fertilizer

application was significantly higher than Ín the subsequent two months on

the Carrol-l CL, and Leary SL on wheat and corn treatments, on the Gretna

C corn treatment and on the Ryerson SCL wheat treatment (Table 4.8). This

was in agreement with results reported by Chichester (L977).

Rainfal-1 sampling events on the Leary SL following fertilízer

application (9 days after) occurred 1n l-990 only. The concentration of

nitrogen fron the wheat plot in the first event was 398 pg E-L compared to

a mean of 260 pE E-L for the following 6 events. Sinilarly, in the first

trüo events followíng fertilizer application from the corn plot, mean

concentrations were 577 pE E-L compared xo 327 pE E-L in the subsequent 4

events. There were only two sampl-ing events from the alfalfa treatment in

1990. For the June 1 event nitrogen concentration was 786 p.g g-1,81t
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higher than the June 8 event. It must also be noted that concencrations

in sedÍment frorn the fallow treatment tüere higher in the June 1 (762 pg

g-r) and June I (855 pg g-l) events than the mean concentration of the next

seven events (328 Fg g-1¡ even though no fertílizer was applied.

The Gretna C had two years 1n which a sanplÍng event followed

fertlLtzer appl-ication (1-988 and L990). The mean concentration of total-

nitrogen followlng applfcation vÍas 2538 p,g g-l compared to 2IO2 p.g g-r for

the next two months. Concentration of nitrogen fron the alfal-fa treatment

was 40t higher in the June l- 1990 event than the following event. trlheat

and fallovr treatments showed no statistically significant difference.

On the Ryerson SCL, l-990 was the only year in which an erosion event

followed closely fertilizer application (June 1). All treaÈments showed

higher concentrations than subsequent events except fallow treatments,

although only the two wheat treatments vrere statistically significantly

higher. The mean concentration of nitrogen in the two sa.mpling events

following application was 3632 p.g g-L from the conventional tÍll wheat

treatment and 3902 pg g-L fron the minímum tilI wheat treatment compared

xo 2706 pE E-L and 3087 pE E-r, respectívely, from subsequent events.

On the Carroll CL both 1988 and 1990 had rainfall events closely

following f.erxíLizer applícatíon. Concentrations of nitrogen on all

treatments excepc fallow had higher concentrations than those from prior

and subsequent events, although only corn and conventional till wheat rüere

signíficantly hÍgher. Mean sedÍmenË concentration following f.erEiLLzer

application was 3338 p.g g-r from the corn treatment and 311-4 ¡rg g-r fron

the wheat treatment compared to a mean of. 2575 pE E-r and. 27L9 þE g-r,

respectÍ-vely, fron Èhe subsequent erosion event.
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There was only one sampling event on both the Ryerson SCL and the

Carroll CL in 1990 on stubble príor to seeding. There were no resldue

counts available, but deep t1llage on Ëhe conventional till wheat

treatment reduced the residue conpared to nininun tÍll wheat treatment.

On the Ryerson SCL, concentratÍon of total nitrogen was higher on mlnimum

till wheat treatment than on conventional t111 wheat treatment (3991 pE E'L

compared to 3485 pB B-r>. This was similar to results found by Barisas et

al. (1978). The Carrol-l CL produced a dlfferent result. Concentratlons

from conventÍonal tfllage and minlmum till wheat treatments were nearly

equal. There are Èoo few sampling events to establish a conclusion on the

effects of residue on concentration of nitrogen in sediment.

Total nitrogen losses from the sarnpling evenÈs on May 1-5 1990 on

wheat stubble prior to seeding were higher on conventíonal till wheat

treatments than minlmum till wheat treatments on both the Ryerson SCL and

the Carroll CL. The total nitrogen losses (kg ha-l) were as follows:

CarroLl CL Ryerson SCL
Conventíona1 till O.25
Míninum tÍll 0.l-7

0.07
0.04

These resulËs were as expected (Chichester L977), but there rüere not

enough sanpling events to draw conclusions.

4.4.4 Effects of crop cover

Total nitrogen concentrat.ion and total nitrogen loss per erosive

unit are shown in Table 4.L2. The highest concentrations of nitrogen on

both corn and wheat treatments on the Leary SL occurred after harvest and

prior to fall tíllage. These concentrations were sígnificantly higher
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Table 4.1-2 Comparison of mean total nitrogen concentration in sediment
[TN] and total nitrogen loss per erosive unit (TN*) during 6
canopy cover stages.

Crop
Stage

Soi L Type

Leary SL Gretna C Ryerson SCL CarrolI CL

--------;;;-i--;;-;;;-ï;-i----;;:i--;;-;-il-ï;-i----;;;:i'-;;-;;-ï;-i----;, 
;:i--;;-;;J-ï;i

Tl¡*TTN¡Til*TTI¡ITll*TTNTtTr¡t

Corn
IJ

SB
I
2
3
4
LSD

480 br o.o276a
505ab 0.0308a
440 b 0.0010a
393 b 0.0118s
710a 0.0010a
214 0-0621

2429a 0.2182ab
2247a 0.2518a
2388a 0.0450ab
2337a 0.0029 b

2171 c 0.0014 b
2299 c 0.0241ab
2&6ab 0.0487ab
2400 bc 0.0559a

268.3a 0.0014 b
2&9a 0.0t22ab

2713a O.O797a
2&9e 0.0498ab
3211a 0.011'lab
505 0.0718

2801ab 0.0011a
lJheat
tJ ---
sB 324 b
I 308b
2 357ab
3 359ab
4 497a
LSD 155

I'lT Hheat
IJ

SB

I
2
3
4
LSD

2809a 0.0023 b
56 0.2191

2677a 0.0221a
2347a 0.2097a
2821a 0.1746a
2823a 0.0724a

0.0000a
?679a 0.001óa
&9 0.2745

2828a 0.0276ab
283 0-0467

3485ab 0.0015 b
ä.õõåi o
0.0234a
0.0048 b
0.00ót b
0.000ó b
0.01ó9

3170ab 0.0083ab
3322ab 0.0179a
2815 b 0.0165a
3637a 0.0009 b
652 0.0109

3991a 0.0008 b

3027ab 0.0057a
27OZ b 0.0097a
2905ab 0.006óa
3107a 0.0014a
307 0.0134

27æ b 0.0007a

3902ab 0.007óab
3155 c 0.0137a
3413 bc 0.0120ab
3E90ab 0.0011 b
487 0.0115

2938 b 0.0057a
3027ab 0.0020a
2865 b 0.0104a
33t+5a 0.0017a
346 0.0115

1. lrleans fottored by the same letter Hithin each colr¡n and for each crop
signif icant ly (P<0.05)

than concentratlons of total nitrogen in sediment lost from

on the seed bed. There \üere no significant differences of

treatrnent did not differ

erosive storms

total nitrogen

concentration in sediment between crop stages on the Gretna C although

concentrations from the corn treatment ln crop rüere lorüer than on stubble

or tilled soil. Concentrations of nitrogen ïrere highest after harvest and

prior to fall tillage (period 4) on the Ryerson SCL corn and conventional

till wheat treatments and on all three plots on the Carroll CL. On the

Ryerson SCL corn, concentrations prior to planting and during seedling

establishnent lrere significantly lower than during period 2 (50-758 canopy

cover) and period 4, while on the conventional ttll wheat treatment
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concentrations fron the mature crop (períod 3) were lower than period 4.

Both wheat plots on the Carroll CL had significantly lower concentrations

in crop when there htas a canopy cover than either stubble after harvest or

prior to seeding. In most cases, concentrations of nitrogen were hlgh

after harvest, low in the nid to late growlng season and variable in the

early season.

Total nitrogen losses per erosive unit were l-ower in the nid to late

growíng season and after harvest than in the early growing season on wheat

and corn treatments on both the Gretna C and Leary SL. Losses from corn

treaÈments lrere also hígh in the prlor to seeding and seedllng

establishment. period. Total nitrogen losses per erosive unit on the

Carroll CL and Ryerson SCL wheat were highest in the early to nid growlng

season. On corn treatments, losses prior to spring tillage were

slgnificantly lower than durÍng the nid growing season.

4.4.5 Effects of crop type

Average annual erosivity over the period of l-988 to 1990 was below

the southern Manltoba average of l-l-60 l.f,I mm þ¿-l ¡-r yr-l on the Leary SL

(L006 l'[,I nm ha-r ¡-1 yr-r), Grerna C (S85 t'I^l -m ha-l ¡-1 yr-l) and rhe

Ryerson ScL (749 !f.I m'n ha-l ¡-l yr-l). Rainfall erosivity on the Carroll

cL was average over the period of l-988 and l-990. Therefore, it is

reasonable to assume that the total nitrogen losses reported in this study

represent a below average to average loss.

Total nitrogen losses in sediment !ùere lowest from alfalfa plots on

all sites wÍth annual losses ranging from 0 kg ha-l (Leary 1989) Eo 2.46

kg N ha-r (Carroll CL 1988). Losses from cereals (wheat treatments) were
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greater Ëhan alfalfa every year but less than from fallow and corn

treatments. From wheat plots, annual losses ranged frorn 0.32 kg ha-l

(Leary SL 1989) xo 272 kg ha-l (Greuna C 1990). From corn plors, annual

losses ranged from 0.27 kg ha-L (Leary SL 1988) ro 455 kg ha-l (Grerna C

1990) and fallow plots fron L.48 kg ha-l (Leary SL 1-988) ro 4l-8 kg ha-r

(Grerna c 1990).

Annual average annual total nitrogen losses from the GreÈna C and

Leary SL followed the order:

fallor¿ = corn ) wheat > alfalfa

The three.year averages (kg N ¡"-r y¡-r¡ were as follows:

Leary SL Gretna C

alfalfa
wheat
corn
fallow

the Ryerson SCL and Carroll CL, losses of total nitrogen from the

corn plot vras greater than from fallow. Losses frorn the tvro wheat

treatments qrere approximately equal. Average annual total nitrogen losses

(kg N ¡"-r 
"¡-l¡ 

erere as follows:

Ryerson SCL Carroll CL

0.0
5.3
7.8
7.2

0.8
100.3
1s9.s
162.0

alfalfa
CT wheat
MT wheat
fallow
corn

0.3
8.7

10. 1
L5.4
27 .9

1.8
5.2
4.r

23.9
s8.8

Table 4.13 compares average concentrations of total nitrogen by crop

for each site. At each location, concentrations of nitrogen were higher

from alfalfa than all other treatments. OnIy the wheat treatments on Ëhe

Ryerson SCL were not significantly lower. Concentrations from corn and

fallow were significantly lower than from wheat on both the Gretna C and
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Table 4.13 Average total nitrogen concentrations by crop 1988 - 1990.

Leary SL Gretna C Ryerson SCL CarrolL CL

Alfalfa
Corn
Fallow
CT wheat
MT wheat

LSD 0.05

477 b
458 b

2358 c
2379 c

3480a
2525 c
286s b
3260a
3470a

313

3600a
28s0 b
2937 b
2894 b
2980 b

2L7

372 b 2697 b

t_01_ 276

1. Means followed by the sarne LetÈer wÍthin each column díd
not differ significantly (p<0.05)

the Ryerson SCL. This nay be due to the higher soil loss in some events

from these plots and erosion cutting deeper into the less fertile profíIe.

4.4.6 Effects of texture

Antecedent total nitrogen concentrations ¡'¡ere taken to a depth of

7.5 cm in the fall of 1987 (Table 4.L4, Appendix C). As expected from

results obtained by Hoyt et al. (L977>, the medír¡m Ëextured soils (Carroll

CL and Ryerson SCL) were the mosË fertile followed by the fine textured

Gretna C and the Leary SL. This was consistent with differences in mean

concentratÍon of nitrogen in runoff sediment where:

Carroll CL = Ryerson SCL ) Gretna C )Leary SL.

Ihe mean concentratlons ln the runoff sediment were larger than in the

sarnpling because ín most events, the sediment was from a depth shallower

than the sanplÍng depth.

Average seasonal total nitrogen losses from the Gretna C were much

higher than from the nedium textured and coarse textured soíls (Table 4.14

column (1)). This lras also the case when the seasonal averages tyere

standardized for the Èota1 rainfall (column (2)) or raínfall erosivity
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(column (3)). BoËh total nitrogen loss per rnm of rainfall and per

erosivity unít were significantly higher on the Gretna C than the other

soils. The Leary SL was the lowest because of its low fertility level,

but was not significantly different from the Ryerson SCL or the Carroll

cL.

Table 4.1-4 Effects of soil texture on total nitrogen losses and
concentration on fallorry (L988 - 1990)

Síte Total Nltrogen Concentratlon

AnËecedent Sedíment (1) (2) (3)

Gretna C

Carroll CL
Ryerson SCL
Leary SL

LSD O.O5

-------lLE
l_630
2374
22r6
408

_tE'------
2379 b#
2938a
2865a
458 c

L79

kg ha-l y¡-r
L62.O

23.9
]-5.4
7.2

kg ha-r ¡¡r-l
0. 96a
0.08 b
0.09 b
0.05 b

0.48

kg h ml-l tt-l
0.201a
0.016 b
0.018 b
0.012 b

0.088

1-. Average annual total nitrogen losses.
2. lotaL nitrogen losses per uun of rainfall.
3. Total nitrogen losses per erosive unit.
#. Means followed by the same letter wíthin each coh:mn did not
signifí.cantly differ (p<0.05)

4.4.7 Predíctabílity of toÈal nitrogen losses ín sedimenr

Although total nitrogen concentration in the sediment fraction of

runoff r¿as found to be quite variable and influenced by nany factors in

all treatments, total nitrogen losses were found to be linearly related to

total soil loss (Table 4.I5). All regression lines pass through the

origin because of the difference in magnitude between soil loss and

nitrogen concentration. The regression coefficient ín each equation wery

closely resembles the mean total nitrogen concenLraÈion for each

treatment.



Table 4.15 Regression
ha-r) from

equations estirnating
total soil loss (x) (Ë
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Eotal nitrogen loss (y) (kg
h"-l).

Plot Equation se(b) ¡2

Leary SL
Alfalfa
Corn
Fallow
I{heat

Gretna C

Alfalfa
Corn
Fallow
Wheat

Ryerson SCL
Alfalfa
Corn
Fal1ow
CT llheat
MT llheat

Carroll CL
Alfalfa
Corn
Fallow
CT llheat
MT trüheat

y:O.67Lx
y:0.281-x
y:0.289x
y:0.240x

y:2.9LLx
y:2.525x
y:2.058x
y:2.354x

y:3.420x
y:2.150x
y:2.59Lx
y:2.326x
y:2.6I6x

y:3.304x
y:2.672x
y:2.632x
y:2.63Lx
y:2.746x

0.076
0.01s
0.014
0.008

0. 395
0. 146
0.030
0.043

0.098
0.069
0. 14s
0.046
0.018

0.033
0.061
0.018
0.019
0.013

0.988
o.954
0.966
0.984

o.972
0.9s6
0.997
0.996

0.997
0.987
0.970
0.993
0.999

0.999
0.99s
0.999
0.999
0.999

At each site, the slope of total nitrogen lost per unit soil loss

was highest from the alfalfa treatments. There !üas no difference in slope

betr,¡een corn and wheat treatments at any síte. On the Gretna C, the

fallow treatment had a smaller slope than corn and wheat treatments, while

on Èhe Leary SL, fallow had a larger slope.

4.t+.8 Factors influencing concentration of total nitrogen concentration in

sediment

Total sediment concentration in a given storm was determined to be
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an exponential function of rainfall factors and soil 1oss. Table 4.16

shows the regression coefficients of the exponentlal correlatlons of total

nitrogen concentration with rainfall factors and soil loss on the fallow

treatment for the four experimental sites. There were only weak

correlations between nitrogen concentration and rainfall factors, but in

a nulti linear regression with soil loss, a fairly good fit can be

obtained on all soil c]rpes except rhe Gretna C (Table 4.I7). Total

rainfall and the 30 minute intensity were used as variables on three soíl

t)rpes. The duratlon of the rainfall was utlllzed as a varlable on the

Leary SL and the Ryerson SCL. The variable soíl loss as a quadratic was

used for the Ryerson SCL to improve the fit of the curve. More

observations and possibly a controlled system using artifícial rainfall

may iutprove these curves, but would be very costl-y. Other variables, viz.

antecedent molsture by itself and as its ratio to permanent wilting

percentage, field capacity and saturation, produced very inconsistent,

complex and unrealistic equaÈíons.

4.4.9 Estinated total nitrogen losses l-985 ro 1987

Total annual nitrogen losses in runoff from previous years rüas

estimated using the equaÈions in Table 4.L5. Measured soil loss from

these experímental sites were taken from Pauls (L987) and Shaykewich et

al. (l-99L). Total annual soil loss and the estimated total nitrogen

losses are found in Table 4.L8.

On the Leary SL and the Gretna C, Ëhe estimated total- nitrogen loss

fron alfalfa treatments were much higher than from l-988 to 1-990, yet



Table 4.16 Correlation coefficÍents
nitrogen concentration on
rainfall characteristics

between Ëhe Natural
fallow treatments and
(1988 - 1ee0).
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Log of toÈal
soil loss and

Site rso
Rainfall

Duratíon Arnount
Erosivity

Index Soil loss

Leary SL .23L
GreÈna C .L72
Ryerson SCL .28ht
Carroll CL .552**

.47 6**1

.336*

.287*

.304

.290*

.463**

. 168

.103

.L40

.248

.284

.L64

.337*

.L20

.680***
-473*

1-. Denotes level of significance (*: p:.05), (** - p:.01), (*** -
p:.001).

Table 4. l-7 Multilinear dependence of total nitrogen concentration (pg g-r),
total soil loss (SL) 1t ha-l¡ and roral rainfall (nn) or-gO
minute intensity (I3s) (run hr-l).

Sit€ EquaÈion

Leary SL

G¡etna C

Ryerson SCL

CarroII CL

In(z) = 5.8505 +
l¡(z) = 5.9482 -
t¡(z) = 7.6888 +
ln(z) = 7.66L6 +
In(z) = 7.9528 -
In(z) = 8.1233 -
ln(z) = 8.0409 -
l¡(z) = 8.0330 -

0.0005 *
0.0013 *
0.0051 *
0.0052 *
0.0064 *
0.0021 *
0.0025 *
0.0019 r

(nin) - 0.0006 *
(m) + 0.0004 *
(!D) - 0.0020 *
(Im) + 0.0002 *
(rD) + 0.0028 *
(rn) - 0.3160 *
(r¡o)
(fso) - 0.0044 *

(m)
(nin)-0.0229*(SL)
(r¡o)
(Igo)-0.0025*(SL)
(136) + 0.0002 (Din)
(sL) +0.0610*(sl)t

(sL)

0.47
0.64
0.53
0.64
0.50
0.7!
0.55
0.57

losses ,from fallow Èreatments lrere similar. The reasons for these high

losses rnay have been a result of seasonal timing and crop establist¡ment.

Tota1 nitrogen losses from fallor{ treacments for the three years riras much

higher from the Gretna C (108 kg ha-l) rhan from rhe Leary SL (25.5 kg

ha-l). This r¡as consistent with the 1988 to 1990 results. on Ëhe Gretna

C, losses from the wheat treacment ruere a little higher uhan from the corn

treatment in 1985 and 1986, but in 1987, the corn treatment lost more than

the wheat treatment, a result which was observed for the next three years.

Average annual total nitrogen losses from 1985 to 1990 based on

estimated and observed losses are found in Table 4.18. Average total



Table 4.18 Total seasonal soil loss and estimated
1985-1987 for four experimental sltes
losses from 1988-1-990.
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total nitrogen loss
and actual seasonal

Leary SL

Year Soi t TN

Loss Loss

Gretna C

Soi t TN

Loss Loss

Ryerson SCL

Soi I Tl¡
Loss Loss

Carrolt CL

Soi t Tl¡
Loss Loss

Al.falfa
1985 2.7
19Í16 8.4
1987 0.0

Average 3.7
1988 0.0
1989 0.1
1990 0.2

Total sverage 1.9

Corn
22.3
22.3
4.4

16.3
0.ó
?.0

70.0
20.2

52.1
17.7
83.7
51.2
4.0
9.3

67.3
39.0

19.4
26.5
0.8

15.6
1.7
2.5

60.6
18-ó

14.9 37.6
48.8 123.2
4.6 11.ó

22.8 57.6
10.7 20.3
1.1 2.8

195.4 455.4
45.9 108.5

31.7 65.2
69.6 143.?
56.5 11ó.3
52.6 108.3
15.3 34.0
12.3 35.8

197 -8 418-2
63.9 135.1

21.5 56.3
52.6 137.8
0.9 2.4

25.0 ó5.5
11.5 26.7
0.8 1.9

101.9 272.3
31.5 82.9

1.7
5.4
0.0
2.4
0.0
0.1
0.0
1.2

6.3
6.3
1.2
4.6
0.3
0.7

22.4
6.2

25.9
8.8

41.7
25.5
1.5
2.3

17.9
16.4

4.7
6.4
0.2
3.8
0.5
0.3

15.0
1.5

5.5
12.4
0.2
6.0
0.1
0.0
0.7
3.2

16.0
3ó.1
0.6

17.6
0.3
0.0
2.2
9.1

0.3 1.0

0.2 0.5
0.0 0.2
0.0 0.2
0.1 0.3

0.8 2.5

0.3 1.2
0.4 1-4

0.3 0.8
0.4 I .1

0.ó0.2

1985
198ó
1987

Average
1988
1989
1990

Total average

Fat Ior
1985
198ó
1987

Average
1988
1989
1990

TotaI average

CT l,heat
1985
1986
1987

Average
1988
1989
1990

Totât average

ilT trheat
1987
1988
1989
1990

TotaI average

13. I

9.5
5.8

20.7
12.3

15.3

5.3
3.1
9.6
8.3

28.2

23.1
14.8
45.9
28.0

35. I

12.8
7.2

26.3
20.4

7.7

6.1
2.0

18.1
8.5

2.8
10.1
1.2

18.9
8.3

0.7 1.9

23.4 65.4

21.4 52.3
15.2 40.0

0.ó 1.6

6.9 18.9

11.0 28.9
6.2 16.5

0.ó

0.7

3.3

2.2
0.6
7.1
3.4

1.3
3.ó
0.3
7.1
5.1

1.6

2.0

3.2 8.5
1.5 4.0

2.6 7.1
1.1 5.0
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nitrogen losses from the Gretna C were 108 kg ha-l from corn treatment,

1-35.1- kg h¿-l from the fallow treatment and 82.9 kg ha-r fron the whear

treatment. Both soil losses and total nítrogen losses l¡ere much higher

from the Gretna C than fron the other soll t¡qpes.

4.5 Tocal phosphorus in the sediment fractÍon

Concentration of total phosphorus and magnitude of these losses in

sedÍment will be discussed ln this section. The effects of rainfall,

nanagement inputs, canopy cover, crop type and soil texture will be

examined for Ínfluences on toÈal phosphorus losses.

The predictability of total phosphorus losses will be assessed and

the resultíng equatÍons used to estimate losses resultíng from rainfall

events in the years l-985 to L987.

4.5.L MagniÈude of total phosphorus losses in the sediment fraction of

runoff

The total phosphorus concentrations in the sediment fraction of the

runoff for each rainfall event are shown in Table 4.L9. From the

concentration and total soil loss, total phosphorus lost in the sediment

was calculated. Total phosphorus lost in sediment is shown in Table 4.20.

Average annual losses of total phosphorus (kg ha-l) were as follows:

Leary SL Gretna C Ryerson SCL Carroll CL
Alfalfa
Corn
CT Ì,ltreaü
Fal1ow
MT lfheat

0.0
9.9
8.3

1_0.9

0.3
68.3
4L.2
72.0

0.1
8.0
2.6
5.4
3.l_

0.5
L7.2
1.6
7.2
1.3
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lable 4.L9 Total- phosphorus concentratÍons in runoff sediment 1-988
1_990.

Date Alfalfa Corn Fallow lltreat

Leary sandy
t_988 .06 .01-
1_988.07.0s
1 988. 07 .L2
1_988.09. t 1
L989 .06.06
1989. 06.I2
1989. 07 .L4
L989 .08 .03
1989.08. t 7
L989 .09.l_0
1_990.06.01
1990.06.08
t_990.06.11
1_990.06.18
1990.06 . 1-9

1_990. 07 .02
l-990.07.06
1-990. 07 .28
l_990.08.01_
1990. 08 .22
1990. 09 .L7

Gretna clay:
1988.0s.07
1_988.07 .0s
l_988.07 .06
1_988.09.l_t-
l_989. 06.L2
1_989.08.03
l_989.08.25
l_989.09.10
l_990.0s.14
1990.05.20
1_990.06.01_
1990.06 .08
1990.06.l_1_
1990. 06 .I7
1990.06 . 1_9

1990. 07 .02
l-990.07.06
1990. 08.22

t'ï: 
-

-;;;

.i::
478

::i

432
488
459
s49
418
455
60s
400
4Ls
31s
s90
s32
6t_6
433
328

_---t
I

395 380
4L7 616
4LL 6s8
601 4s9
493 s1_8

460 465
455 4L5
s63 4L3
448 518
340 375
489 47L
624 628
40s 42s
355 524
607 391
47s 440
470 339
498 385
375 382
592 ss6
383 393

L29s 984
833 988
904 960
87s 107s
880 913
80s 9s3
935
853 10ss
97s t 1-33
979 1303

1070 t_1_41_

792 L298
91_5 ]-062

1070 1490
9l_0 L326
934 L268
96L L248
91,2 984

1068
933

1088

44L
39L
434
s00

ro82
993
973
980
925
908

1120
955

1_01_6

1073
997
927
902

LLz3
LL52
1104
l_090
1099

89s
952

1. No sanple due to a drainage problen.
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runoffTable 4.1-9 continued. Total phosphorus concentratio¡rs
sediment 1988 - 1990.

Date Alfal-fa Corn Fal1ow I,Iheat

Con-till Min-t111

Ryerson sandy
1988.06. ls
1988. 07 .06
1988.07 .L2
1988.09. L0
1 988.09.18
1989. 06.28
1_989.08. l_l_

1989 .09 .03
L990.05 . 1_5

t_990.06.01
1_990. 06 .O7
1990.06. l_6

1_990.06. l_9

1990.07.01
1990.07 .03
1990. 08 .22
1990. 09 .I7

Carroll clay
1_988.05.07
1988. 06.L4
l-988. O7 .061
1_988.07. l_3

1988.08. L8
1988.09.l_0
1988.09. 1_8

1990.0s. ls
1990.06.07
1990.06. 17
1_990.06.19
1_990.07 .03
1990.07 .06
1-990.08.01
1990.08. L8
t_990. 08 .27

clay loam:
L468 IL24
864 s93

1134 943
667
864

988 83s
670

82s 790
823 854
966 81_4

674
765 803
768 794

6l_3
72L
86s
801_

loem:
76t 784

1087
943
923
626
667
940
9s8
903
840

1013
872
88s
869
833
823
937
879

852

1_045

78s
796
79L
703
773
920
793
82L

1000
793
797
704
782
605
9L4
8s6

8L2

7L5
8s0

LO28
6s7
672
790
993
8s8
907

1017
889
9L7
969
742
6s3

L244
LL24

764

875
824
758
832
664
740
683
90s
748
763
7LL

:,:

703
813
775

L02s
849
8s7
80s
83s
827
905
853
962

-;;õ

77s
6s3
668
846
861
8s8
843
860
8s1
860
729

-;;;

784
733
793
88s
883
82s
9s6
8s1_

802
902

::i

833
775
6s7
9s0
963
831
8L7
823
904
867
931
871
862

1. System failed because of lightening strike prior to rainfall.
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TabLe 4.2O Total phosphorus losses in runoff sediment 1-988 - L99O.

Date ALfalfa Corn Fal, tor lJheat

Leary sandy toam:
1988.0ó.01
1988.07.05
19æ.07.12
1988.09.1 I

Totat 1988

1989.0ó.0ó
1989.06.12
1989.07.14
t989.08.03
1989.08.17
1989.09.10

Totat 1989

1990.0ó.01
1990.0ó.08
1990.06.11
1990.06.18
1990.0ó.19
1990.07.02
1990.07.0ó
1990.07.28
1990.08.01
1990.O8.22
19ç0.09.17

Totat 1990

Total, 1988-90

Gretna clay:
1988.05.07
1988.07.05
1988.07.06
1988.09.1 I

Totat 1988

1989.06.12
1989.08.05
1989.08.25
1989.09.10

Totat 1989

1990.05.14
1990.05.20
1990.0ó.01
1990.0ó.08
1990.0ó.11
1990.06.17
1990.06.19
1990-07.02
1990.07 -06
1990.08.22

Total, 1990

Totat 1988-90

0.05
0.01
0.17
0.03

0.08
0.02
1.52
0.0r

0.17
0.32
0.47
0.01

0.00

0.01

9:91

0.26

0.02
0.01
0.03
0.55
0.02
0.04

1.63

0.01
0.00
0.02
2.40
0.22
o.17

0.97

0.02
0.00
0.03
0.19
0.11
0.0r

0.0ó

0.01

9:99

::::

0.67

3.32
2.24
5.46
0.91

'2'_!2,
___-l
1.94
3.21
0.74
0.0ó

2.82

o.22
0.29
0.43
2.17

14.37
2.801

;-.,;
6.73
0.02
0.01

0.3ó

1.28
0.57
1.42
0.34
3.76
6.21
5.49
1.12
2.38
0.73
0.02

0.01 28.62 28.23 23.6

0.07

0.01
0.07
0.01

29.55

0.28
0.0ó
9.99
0.13

32.æ

1.93
0.0ó

12.37
0-08

24.99

0.69
0.01

10.33
0.05

0.09 10.46

0.14
0.52
0.28
0.17

14.44

0.14
4.81
0.17
5.09

11.08

0.05

9: l3
0.14

0.00

0.29

l.il

::::

1.11

0.0ó
12.54
98.58
0.67

52.91
9.25
9.&
5.33
3.&3
0.27

10.21

0.0ó
15.15
54.90
0.25

91.77
7.32
8.44

13.02
0.27
0.03

0.31

0.05
1.00

24.34
0. t0

72.00
1.36
7.03
0.00
6.23
0.00

0.ó9 193.28 191.?1 112.11

0.78 204.85

1. No sarçte due to a drainage probtem.

215.86 123.50
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1988 - 1-990.Table 4.20 co¡xinued. Total phosphorus ln runoff sedinent

Dete Atfatfe Corn Fal Ior lJheat

con-ti t t Hin-ti t t

Ryerson sandy ctay t;;;,-------- 
----kg ha-l'-

198E.06.15
1988.07.06
19æ.07.12
1988.09.10
1988.09.18

Totat 1988

1989.0ó.28
1989.08.1 I
1989.09.03

Totat 1989

1990.05.15
1990.0ó.01
1990.0ó.07
1990.06.16
1990.0ó.19
1990.07.01
1990.07.03
1990.08.22
1990.09.17

Total. 1990

Total 1988

1990.05.15
1990.0ó.07
1990.06.17
1990.0ó.19
1990.07.03
1990.07.0ó
1990.08.01
1990.08.18
1990.08.27

Total 1990

Totat 1988,90

Totat 1988-90

Camolt clay loam:
I 988.05.07
1988.06.14^
1988.07.06'
1988.07.13
1988.08.18
1988.09.10
1988.09.18

0.01
0.10

9:93

0.08
3.0ó
2.53
0.4ó
0.70

0.07
3.94.
0.88¡
0.04
0.01

0.0ó
1.43
0.27
0.01
0.01

0.0ó
2.37
0.42
0.01
0.01

0.13

0.02

0.03

ó.8¡t

1.22
2.æ
0.25

4.94

1.78
1.16
0.03

1.78 2.87

0.11
0.17
0.02

0.1ó
0.32
0.02

0.05

0.01

9:91
0.03

::::

4.15

0.03
0.02
0.03

10.07
1.12
0.85
o.32
0.ó3
0.0ó

2.97

0.02
0.02
0.03
4.05
0.20
0.39
3.37
0.09
0.05

0.50

0.02
0.04
0.02
3.72
0.37
0.53
0.70
0.??
0.03

0.30

0.01
0.04
0.05
5.0ó
0.1ó
0.12
0.71
0.0ó
0.04

0.0ó 13.13 8.20 5.65 6.23

0.24

9:93

0.5ó
0.05
0.02
0.01

24.11

9:91

15.82
0.37
0.09
0.28

16.11

9:99

4-55
0.1?
0.05
0.03

7.93

9:99

0.34
0.09
0.04
0.02

9.40

9:9?

0.10
0.05
0.04
0.03

0.ó9

0.0ó
0.01
0.07
0.01
0.04
0.01
0.01
0.02

16.67

0.10
0.01
0.05
0.02

10.88
1.37
2.01

9:19

4.U

0.09
0.01
0.47
0.01
8.92
0.14
0.16
0.09

0.56

0.08
0.01
0.24
0.01
1.75
0.15
0.12
0.09

0.28

0.05
0.01

0.01
1.57
0.26
0.07
0.05

0.23 17.81 9.47 2.67 2.24

o.92 34.48 14.31 3.23 2.52

1. System faited to sånple col¡plete event because of sitting on salçter.
2. system faited because of tightening strike prior to rainfall.
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4.5.2 Effects of rainfall intensity and seasonal patterns

Romkens and Nelson (L974> found Ëhat wÍth consecutíve simulatÍ.on

raínfall- events, the concentratlon of total phosphorus in the sediment

decreased wlth each successive event. This was not the case ln this

study. There were slight fluctuations in total phosphorus conce¡rtratíons,

but there were no consistent decreasing or increasing trends. For

exanple, on the Gretna C fallow treatment, 5 rainfall events rùere sampl-ed

in a perlod of 19 days in 1990 on June 1-, June 8, June 1-1, June i-7 and

June 19. Total- phosphorus concenËratÍons were 1070, 792, 915, L070 and

9LO p,g g-1, respectively. Ihus there vras no clear decreasing trend. Also

on the Gretna C ín 1-988, there were two successive events on July 5 and 6.

Total phosphorus concentration increased slightly fron 833 pE E-L to 904

pg E-1. On the cropped plots, concentrations of total phosphorus decreased

slightly wÍth time in the l-988 events but increased slightly in the l-990

events.

There wexe 2 pairs of successíve events in 1990 on the Carroll CL.

the first on June L7 and L9 showed increases of 1-0t or more in

concentratíon of total phosphorus in the alfalfa, minimun ti1l wheat and

conventional till wheat treatments. The second on July 3 and 6 produced

no such dífferences and in fact, total phosphorus concentration fro¡n the

conventlonal till wheat treatment decreased by 6t.

On the Ryerson SCL, there lüas a decrease in concentration of total

phosphorus on both wheat treatments from July 1 to July 3 but there rüas an

increase from the corn treatment. On June 16 and June L9, there rüas a

decrease in toÈal phosphorus concentration in the conventional till wheat

treatment. Although there r¡ere differences of more than l-0t in the total
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phosphorus concentration in sediment produced by successive events, thls

Iüas not always the case, rtor was iÈ consistently increasing or decreasing

under conditions of this study.

Klausner et al. (L974) found that sediment phosphorus concentratíons

rÍere lowest during the sunmer months. Table 4.2L gives the total

phosphorus concentratÍons divided into three time periods. Perlod 1 was

the early season (before June L6). Period 2 was the nld-growlng season

(June 16 to August 15). Period 3 was the late season (August L6 and

later). There lrere no signíficant seasonal differences on the Gretna C

or the Leary SL. On the Ryerson SCL, there were significant differences

on the conventional till wheat and fallow treatments. The concentration

of phosphorus after rnÍd August was significantly lower than before mid-

June in both treatments. On conventional till wheat the concentratlon of

phosphorus in nid-st¡¡nmer rÀras also signifícantly lower than before mid-

June. The concentraÈion of phosphorus rdas signÍficantly lower after mid-

August on the Carroll CL fallow treatment than the other two periods of

the season. On the alfalfa treatment, the perlod before mid-June was

significantly lower than after nid-August. Fron the three of years data

ít was not possible to conclude that concentrations of total phosphorus in

sedíment was lowest in the mid-summer months.

lotal phosphorus losses were found to vary greatly from year to

year. Over the three years on the Gretna C, losses fron the corn, fallow

and wheat treatments were 205, 2L6 and l-12 kg ha-r, respectively. Losses

fron 1990 accounted for 942 of the losses fron the corn treatment, 89t

from the fallol¡ treatment and 918 from the wheat treatment. The greatesc

proportion of total phosphorus losses on the Leary SL were also found in
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season on concentration of total phosphorusTable 4.21 Effect
(1988 -

of tlme of
1_990) .

Crop/Periodr Leary SL Gretna C Ryerson SCL Carroll CL

Alfalfa
1
2
3

LSD 0.05

Corn
1_

2
3

LSD 0.05

FaLlow
1
2
3

LSD 0.05

CT wheat
1
2
3

LSD 0.05

MT wheat
l_

2
3

LSD O.05

-l-pg E

4L5a{
466a

76

507 a
443a
443a
80

478a
463a
473a

85

48La
456a
460a
90

924a
L00La
1088a

L69

989a
L049a
1-039a

94

987 a
9L7a
894a
L34

1119a
LL76a
l-038a
194

1086a
9O4a
825a
286

867 a
797 a
747 a
l_38

953a
897ab
802 b
1_08

915a
770 b
811 b
L03

882a
853a
9l-La
L99

722 b
794ab
819a

86

830a
840a
894a
LO2

853a
8l-9a
706 b

67

860a
833a
8l-0a

87

8O4a
858a
858a
1_00

1-. Period l- : start to June 15.
Period 2 : June l-6 to August 15.
Period 3 : August 16 and later.

#. Means followed by the same letter did not dtffer significantly
(p<0.05) .

l-990 in spite of the fact that two najor events on Èhe fallow and corn

pLots during the year !¡ere not sanpled. Losses in l-990 were 29 kg ha-r

from the corn treatment, 28 kg ha-l from the fallow treatment and 24 kg

ha-r fron the wheat treatment, accounting for 97*, 86t and 95t of the
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total 3 yeat losses, respectively.

Losses from individual raínfall events varied greatly and most of

the large losses of total phosphorus occurred from one or two events. On

the Gretna C, rainfall events on June 1 and June 11, L990 accounted for

losses of 99 and 53 kg P ha-r from the corn treatment, 55 and 92 kg P ha-r

fron the fallow treatmenu and 24 and 72 kg ha-l frorn the wheat treatment.

These t\úo events had 43t of the growlng season rainfall but accounted for

78t of the seasonal- losses from the corn treatment, 77* fron the fallow

treatment and 86t from the wheat treatment. Of the 1-8 sarnpling events

over the 3 year study, these tvro events accounted for 74* of the total

phosphorus losses fro¡n the corn treatment, 688 fron the fallow treatment

and 78t the from wheat treaÈment, but only had 244 of the total rainfall.

Individual raÍnfall events domlnated total phosphorus losses on the

Carroll CL. On July 13, l-988, 16 kg P ha-r were lost fron the corn pl-ot,

accounting for 958 of the growing season losses. On July 3, 1-990, 11 kg

P ha-l were losË from the corn plot, 6l-t of the losses for that growíng

season. These two events combined accounted for 77* of the losses for all

13 events over the duratÍon of the study. Losses of total phosphorus from

fallow, conventÍonal till wheat and minimu¡n till wheat treatments from

these trüo events accounted for 944,65t and 66* of Èhe total losses,

respectively.

Various characteristics

Table 4.22 shows correlations

30 minuue intensity (I3s), the

(nn) and erosivíty index (EI)

Total phosphorus losses

of rainfall affect total phosphorus losses.

beÈween total phosphorus losses and maximum

duration of the rainfall, the total rainfall

on each treatment at each site.

was influenced more by maximum 30 minute
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l_nTabLe 4.22 Correlation
sedíment and

coefflclents between total phosphorus losses
raínfall factors (1988 - 1990).

rso Duration Rainfall Erosívlty
Amount Index

MT l{heat 0.48*

Leary SL
0.26 0.23
0.05 0.2I
0.10 0 .o2
0.0s 0.0s

Gretna C

o.4s o.25
0.02 0.68**
0.07 0.06
o .o2 0. 18

Ryerson SCL
0. 1_1 0.L7
0.08 0.84***
0.08 0.87***
o .L2 0. 56***
0.07 0.84***

Carroll CL
0.06 0.23
0. 1-6 0.43ìk
0. l-3 0. 3t
0.18 0.33*
o.L2 0 -20

Alfalfa
Corn
Iltreat
Fallow

Alfalfa
Corn
Ilheat
Fallow

Alfalfa
Corn
IlheaÈ
Fallow
MT llheat

Alfalfa
Corn
Iüheat
Fallow

0.52
0.14
o. 34**r
0.1s

0.74
0.90***
0.47**
0.65***

0. 36
0. 89***
o. 95***
0.76***
0. 98***

0. 1_6

0. 31*
0.47*
0.50**

0.79
0.08
0.16
0.01

0.7L
0.84*hk
0.42*
0.49**

o.s2
0.92irìke
0.92c#
0.78rñhk
0.90***

0.04
0.60**
o.r7
0.25
0.08

l-. Denotes leve1 of slgnificance (* : p:0.05), (** :
P:0.01) , (*** : P-0.001-) .

intensity than by any other factor examined in this study. All treatmenÈs

excePË the Leary SL corn and fallow treatments and all the alfalfa

treatments, showed some stat.istically sígnificant correlations (p<0.05).

There hras no significant correlation between rainfall duration and

total phosphorus lost in sediment on any site or treatment. The

correlation between total aüount of rainfall and total phosphorus losses

vrere highly significant on the Ryerson SCL on all treatments except

alfalfa. On the Gretna C, this correlation r{as only moderately
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signlficant on the corn treatment. There was a significant relationship

for the Carroll CL fallow and corn creatments. All other treatments

showed no statistically sígnificant correlation (p<0.05) .

All treatments except alfalfa sho¡¡ a statsistically signiflcant

relationship becween erosivity index and total phosphorus losses on the

Gretna C and Ryerson SCL. The Carroll GL corn treaËuent also showed

slgnlficant correlations. All other treatnents, 1n particular all

Èreatments from the Leary SL, show no slgnlflcant correlation.

Losses fron alfalfa treatuerits \ùere very low, even under highly

erosive rainfall evenËs. T'lrls rnay be the reason for no correlation

beÈween total phosphorus losses and rafnfall characterístics.

4.5.3 Effects of management practiees

Fertilizer in the form of ammonium phosphate was side banded

wheat plots, banded prior to seedíng on corn plots and broadcast

alfalfa plots.

Total phosphorus concentratíons from storm events shortly afËer

fertlLízer application were statistically conpared to the mean of the

remaining observations to detect any differences as a result of ferxiLizet

additions.

On the Gretna C, total phosphorus concentration in the wheat

treatment was not hígher on an event one day after seeding (ltlay 7, 1988)

(984 ¡t,g g-1) or seven days after seeding on June 1, 1990 (1141 ¡.g g-l¡ uhan

subsequent observations, and was not significantly higher than the nean

concentration of the remaining observations (l-1-37 pE g-r). Concentration

of total phosphorus was IO82 p,g g-r from the corn plot on the May 7 event.

on

on
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Ihís was higher by 1-0.2t than the mean of the remalnlng 1988 observations

(9SZ pg g-r), but not significantly higher Ëhan the three year mean

concentracion (1-02I pg g-\. The total phosphorus concentration on June

L. 1990 (997 pg g-1¡ was lower than the mean concentratlon. on the fallow

ploË, whlch had no fertilizer inputs, total phosphorus concentratÍon from

the May 7, L988 event was L295 pE g-r, a 42.6t lncrease over the three mean

(908 pg g-l) and 1070 pE g-r on June L, 1990. These increases were

statistically slgnlflcant.

There was only one rainfall event closely followlng a seeding event

on the Leary SL. Ihe event Ì{as on June 1 1990, nine days after seeding.

There lrere no signlficant increases in Ëotal phosphorus concentration over

the seasonal mean from any treatment.

The Carroll CL had a rainfall event on May 7 L988, one to two days

after seeding. There were no statisËical increases in total phosphorus

concentration over the mean of the balance of observations.

Two events were examined on the Ryerson SCL, June 15 1988 (41 days

after seeding) and June l- 1990 (nine days after seeding). Concentrations

of total phosphorus from all plots except the mínimum t111 wheat plot were

statístically higher than Ëhe other observations on June 15, even though

the tine between seeding and sampling was 41 days. on June 1, l-990, only

the conventíonal till wheat treatment shor¿ed a statistically significant

increase in Ëotal phosphorus concentration.

Even though some sampling dates lrere only one or two days after

seeding, the three sites failed to show a significant loading of total

phosphorus concentration over the growing season average. This vras even

Lrue for the alfalfa treatments, on which the anmonium phosphate lras
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surface broadcast. The significant increase in phosphorus concentration

on the Ryerson SCL 41 days following seedÍng must have resulted frou

sor¡rces other than fertí-Lí-zer. Furthermore, a signíficant increase in

phosphorus concentratíon at this time from the fallov¡ treatment, which did

not receive any fertilizer, had no apparent explanatlon.

Increased residue on minimum tillage wheat produced only a modest

dífference in mean total phosphorus concentration on the Ryerson SCL and

the Carroll CL. Mean concentrations on the Ryerson SCL were 886 y,g g'L

(s : 157) on the minimum tiII v¡heat treatment compared to 8L6 p.g g-1 (s :

t-07) fron Che conventional Cillage treatment. On the Carroll CL, mean

concentrations were 849 pE E-L (s : 79) on the mlnimum tíll wheat treatment

and 833 pg g-L (s : 71) on the conventional tillage treatment. Neither of

these differences vrere statístically significant.

Average seasonal losses rìrere higher on the minimum till wheat

treatment (3.1 kg ¡"-r t¡-I¡ than the conventional cill wheat treatmenË

(2.6 kg ¡"-r ya-l¡ on the Ryerson SCL. On the Carroll CL, the reverse qras

found on, the minímurn till wheat treatment losÈ 1.3 kg ¡"-r y¡-r and the

conventional till wheat treatment lost 1.6 kg ha-r yr-l.

4.5.4 Effects of crop cover

Total phosphorus concentrations in runoff sediment for various crop

stages are given in Table 4.23.

On the Leary SL, concentrations of total phosphorus ín corn was

significantly higher before crop establishment and after harvest than from

crop establishrnent to harvest.



Table 4.23 Mean total
canoPy cover

phosphorus concentratlon
sÈages (L988 - 1990).

100

1n sediment during 6

Crop
Stage

Soil TSrpe

Leary SL Gretna C Ryerson SCL Carroll GL

Corn
wt
SB

I
2
3

4

543at
455 b
377 b
442 b
549a
83

550a
430a
506a
430a
436a
109

1045ab
1015ab
1020ab

1099a
980 b
10s

I2L8a
1167a
LL78a
]-O37 a
984a

1065a
2s6

854a
77La
805a
779a

774a
186

82La

863a
845a
77 5a
786a
161-

907 a

953a
886a
880a
853a
207

849a
828a
84Oa
908a

900a
L2s

885a

840ab
818ab
878a
763 b
101-

831 b

850 b
820 b
838 b
957 a

98

LSD
Ilheat

üT

SB'1
2
3

4
LSD
MT wheat

II
SB

1-

2
3

4
LSD

1. Means followed by uhe same letËer
for each crop treatment did not
(P<0.0s)
#. Definitions for crop stages are
Modified Systern.

wíthin each coltrmn and
differ significantly

found in Table 3.1

On the Gretna C, total phosphorus concentration from the corn

treatment was significantly higher in the marure crop (period 3) than in

post harvest residues (period 4).

On the Carroll CL, the conventional till wheat treatment had

significantly lower concentrations on post harvest residues than in the

mature crop (period 3) or prior to spring tillage (period I{). conversely,



higher concentrations of

wheat treatment from post

No other treatments showed any signíficant variations over the

did noË appear to consisÈently influence totalgrowing season. Crop cover

phosphorus concentration.

4.5.5 Effects of crop type

Annual total phosphorus losses from the Gretna C and Ì-eary SL

followed the order:

fallow > corn ) wheat ) alfalfa

This was tor,"i"t.rrt v¡ith the effects of crop type found by lthiue and

Ilillia¡nson (1973) and Burwell et al (1975). The three year averages (kg

P ha-r yr-l) were as follows:

Leary SL Gretna C

L01

phosphorus lrere reported in the ninlnum till

harvest resídues than all other periods.

0.3
4L.2
68. 3

72.0

alfalfa
rvheat
corn
f,al1ow

0.0
8.3
9.9

10.9

Losses of total phosphorus from the corn creatment surpassed those

from the fallow treatment on the Ryerson SCL and Carroll CL. Thís was

contrary to results reported in the literature. There was little

difference between the two v¡heat treatmencs. Average annual total

phosphorus losses (kg P h"-r 
"¡-r¡ 

were as follows:

Ryerson SCL Carroll CL
alfalfa 0.1 0.5
CT v¡heat 2.6 L.6
MT wheat 3.1 1.3
fallow 5.4 7 .2
corn 8.0 17 .2

Table 4.24 compares concentratÍ.ons of total phosphorus by crop

each site. There were significant differences on all sites except on

for

the
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Leary SL, but no consÍstent trends. On the Ryerson SCL, concentrations of

Ëotal phosphorus vrere signifÍcantly hlgher from the alfalfa treatnent than

for corn or conventional till wheaÈ treatments. The Carroll CL, however,

had slgniflcantly higher concentrations from the corn treatment than the

alfalfa treatment, and concentratlons from the rsheat treatment on the

Gretna C were signlficantly higher than al-l other treatments.

TabLe 4.24 Average total phosphorus concentrations in sediment by crop
1988 - 1990.

Leary SL Gretna C Ryerson SCL Carroll CL

Alfalfa
Corn
Fallor¡
CT tsheat
MT wheat

LSD O.05

463a
469a
464a

54

1023 b
939 b

LI28a

82

790 b
882ab
8t_6 b
896ab

100

853a
794ab
833ab
846ab

58

l-. Means followed by the seme letter withln each column did
not differ significantly (p<0.05)

4.5.6 Effects of soil t¡¡pe

The Gretna C and the Ryerson SCL had significanrly hlgher

concentrations of total phosphorus in runoff fron the fallo\ü treatments

than did the Carroll CL or Leary SL (Table 4.25>. The Carroll CL had

significantly higher concentrations than the Leary SL. This rüas not

consistent with the antecedent concentration of soil phosphorus. The

discrepancy is probably due to the depth of sample being 7 .5 cm while most

of the runoff sediment was derived from a shallower depth.

Total phosphorus losses from the clay soil were much higher than the
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fromcoarser textured soils. The order of annual Ëotal phosphorus losses

sediment was as follows:

Clay ) Sandy Losm ) Clay Loam ) Sandy Clay Loan.

Ilhen these losses erere expressed on a unit rainfall basis (Table 4.25

column (2>), the Gretna clay had significantly higher losses than the

other soÍls. The sa¡ne result was found when losses rrere standardized fot

differences ín erosivity (Table 4.25 column (3)).

From data gathered over three years in this experiment ít appears

that soil phosphorus losses qrere greater from fine texËured soils followed

by coarse Èextured soils and medium textured soils.

Tabl-e 4.25 Comparisons of total phosphorus losses frorn fallow by soil
texture.

Site ToËal Nitrogen ConcentratÍon

Antecedent Sediment (1) (2> (3)

Gretna C

Ryerson SCL
Carroll CL
Leary SL

LSD O. 05

--pg g
788
677
757
5].4

-l_ _ _ _ _ _

939af
882a
794 b
469 c

62

kg ha-r yr-l
72.0
5.4
7.2

10.9

kg ha-r ¡p-r
0.42a
0.03 b
0.02 b
0.09 b

o.23

kg h lt^¡-l rr-l
0.085a
0.006 b
0.00s b
0.022 b

o.046

1. Average annual total phosphorus tosses (k9 e ha-l yr-l)
2. TotaL phosphorus tosses per rm of rainfatt (kg p f¡a-l rm-ll
3. Total phosphorus tosses per erosive unit (kg P h l,lJ-'nm-')
#. l,leans fottowed by the same letter rithin each coturn did not significantty differ (p<0.05)

4.5.7 Predictabilíty of total

Total phosphorus in the

closely related to soil loss

relationship varied greatly

phosphorus losses in runoff sediment

sediment fraccion of runoff was found to be

in all treatments but the nature of the

from sice to site (Table 4.26). Total
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phosphorus losses were linearly related to total soil loss. The strong

relationshlp between total phosphorus and soil loss suggests the

consistency of total phosphorus concentratÍon in sediment over the three

year period. This was inplíed earlier where no correlations between total

phosphorus concentraËíon and seasonal factors, management factors or

ralnfall factors were found. It appears, therefore, to be posslble to

estimate the total phosphorus lost if soil loss ls known.

Tabl-e 4.26 Regression equation estimating Èotal phosphorus loss (y) fron
total soil loss (x).

Plot Equatlon se(b) ¡2

Leary SL
Alfalfa
Corn
Fallorv
IJheat

Gretna C

Alfalfa
Corn
Fallow
Ilheat

Ryerson SCL
Alfalfa
Corn
Fallow
CT l,Iheat
MT ifheat

Carroll CL
Alfalfa
Corn
Fallow
CT iüheat
MT trlheat

y:0.411x
y:0. 360x
y-0.515x
y:0.387x

y-0.934x
y:0.976x
y:O.947x
y:1-.069x

y:0.830x
y:0.758x
y:0.890x
y:0.756x
y:0.879x

y:0. B66x
y:o.72Lx
y:0. 812x
y:0.817x
y:0.868x

0.034
0.021
0.030
0.01-2

0.019
0.01s
0.017
0.011

0.02s
0.070
0.016
o.oLz
0.019

0.013
0.040
0.028
0.036
0.006

0. 990
0.9s1
o.954
0. 985

0.999
0.991
0.996
0.999

0.996
o.92L
o.997
0.997
o.994

0.998
0.974
0.989
0.983
0.999
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For each site, the slope of total phosphorus losses per unlt soil

was the smallest in the corn treatment in three of four sltes. There

no other trends.

4.5.8 Estf.rnaÈed total phosphorus losses 1985 to 1-987

The equatlons 1n Table 4.26 utere applled to data collected fron 1985

üo L987 on these experimental sites. Table 4.27 gíves the measured

seasonal soil loss fron the experimental sites for the years 1985 to 1-987

(Pauls 1987 and Shaykewich et al. 1991) and the estimated Ëotal phosphorus

losses.

The three year average of estimated Lotal phosphorus losses were

highest fron the fallow treatment on the Leary SL (20.5 kg ha-l), Gretna

C (49.8 kg ha-l), and Ryerson SCL (14.0 ke ha-r). This is in agreemenË

wiËh the results accumulated from 1988 to L990. Losses were much hfgher

from the Gretna C than the Leary SL for all treatments.

4.6 Nutrients ín the dissolved fraction of runoff !üater

Concentrations of ammonium, nitrate, nitrite and total phosphorus in

Ëhe dí.ssolved fraction from the years 1988 and 1989 are given in Table

4.28. Some rainfall events were not sampled because of an lnsufficient

quanÈity ef s¡nple

Nutrient losses in the dissolved fraction of runoff accounËed for

less a than 0.5t of total phosphorus and total nitrogen losses fron all

treatments (Table 4.29). The greatest losses of total nitrogen (two year

total) in the dissolved fraction vtas 2 g N ha-r fron the fallow treatment

on the Carroll CL. The largest losses of total phosphorus vrere on the
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TabLe 4.27 Total seasonal soil loss and estimated total phosphorus loss
1985-L987 for four experinental sítes.

Leary SL Gretna C Ryerson SCL Carrolt CL

Year Soi t TP Soi t TP Soi t TP Soi L TP
Loss Loss Loss Loss Loss Loss Loss Loss

- - - 

; ;;-ï 
- - 

;;- ;;:i 
- 

; ;:i 
- - 

ì; ;:ï 
- 

; 
- 

;;:i 
- - 

;; ;;:i 
- 

; ;î 
- - 

;; 
-;;:í

Atfatfa
1985 2.7 1.1 5.5 5.1
198ó 8.4 3.5 12.4 11.5
1987 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2

Average 3.7 1.5 ó.0 5.6
Total Averase 1.9 0.8 3.2 2.9 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.4

Corn
1985 22.3 8.0 14.9 14.5
198ó 22.3 8.0 48.8 47.6
1987 4.4 1.6 1.6 4.5 13.1 10.1 0.7 0.5

Average 16.3 5.9 22.8 22.2
Total averåse 20.2 7.9 45.9 45.2 12.3 8.ó 15.2 11 .7

tat tou
1985 52.1 20.8 31.7 30.0. 198ó 17.7 7.1 69.6 65.9
1987 83.7 35.5 5ó.5 53.5 15.3 14.0 0.ó 0.5

Averase 51.2 20.5 52.6 49.8
Tota[ Averâge 39.0 15.7 63.9 ó0.9 8.3 7.5 6.2 4.9

CT uheat
f 985 19.4 7.5 21 .5 23.0
19tt6 26.5 10.3 52.6 56-2
1987 0.8 0.3 0.9 1.0 3.3 2.6 0.ó 0.5

Average 15.ó ó.0 25.0 26.7
Total Average 18.6 7.2 31 .5 34.0 3.4 2.6 1.5 1.2

HT l¡heat
1987 1.3 1.1 0.3 0.3

Total Average 3.1 2.6 1.1 0.9

Leary SL where corn and alfalfa treatments each lost 0.2 g P ha-r.

4.6.L Total dissolved nitrogen in surface runoff

Laurbert et a1. (1985) found that the ratio nitrate to aumoniuu ratio

in runoff was higher when growth of forage was vigorous. Although, in the

present study, the number of sanplings was not large enough for a

statistical comparison, 4 of the 5 samplings in July and early August had

nitrate to a¡nmonium ratíos ranging fron 3.55 uo 1 on the Carroll CL, to

66.5 to I on the Leary SL. This compares to 2 samplings in May on the



Tabte 4.28

Date of Atf etfa corn Fal. Lor¡ cT vheât l,lT tJhest

::::T--.---....--lil'...1-1.-.1?--l-or--...1ï:---1?-..13...11--...--.'-.l--.y:---l*---r:......y:l-----:--.L.4._.'_1t....y:l-..1r-._.-g..llt..
- ______- --l¡g 9_r______-_-_

Leary sandy [oam:
1988.06.01
1988.07.05
1988.07.12
1988.09.1 1

1989.0ó.06
1989.06.12
1989.07.14 2.r7 1.42 0.15 0.98
1989.08.03 0.04 2.6 0.80 1.49
1989.08.17
I 989. 09. I 0

Gretna clay:
r 988. 05 . 07
1 988.07.05
1988.07.06 0.25 2.40 0.01 0.27
1988.09.1 I
1 989.0ó. 1 2
1989.08.03
I 989.08.25
I 989.09. 1 0

Ryerson sandy ctay
1988.0ó.15 2.25 2.83 0.0ó 0.ó1
1988.07.0ó 0.33 1.40 0.01 1.30
1988.07.1?
1988.09.10
1988.09.18
1989.06.28 0.22 0.08 0.03 0.80
1989.08.1 I
1989.09.03

Dissolved nutrient concentration in runoff fron experincntat sites ig8g-1989.

0.19 0.41 0.24 0.43 0.92 0.20 0.49 0.23 3.69 2.57 0.54 1.0ó
2.15 0.51 0.02 0.38

l.ll l.ll l.li l.il l.ll l.li i:l l.ll Lüi.i l.ll l.ll
2.12 3.41 0.34 1.01

0.03 0.36 0.19 1.03 0.03 0.ó1 0.13 0.ó5 3.18 0.38 0.04 0.74
0.07 0.56 0.27 0.85 0.12 0.59 0.17 0.98 0.03 1.03 0.10 0.ó5
0.1ó 0.44 0.25 0.ó1 3.0ó 1.32 0.27 2.15

1.59 1.97 0.03 0.10 0.91 1.48 0.21 0.19

1.00 1.22 0.32 0.17 0.55 0.5ó 0.57 0.0ó 0.11 0.59 0.34 0.06

'.':.: 1:?? 9:99 9:91 3:91 ?:?l 9:99 9:19 .::: :::: :::: ::::
1.55 2.00 0.00 0.09 0.81 2.32 0.00 0.76

2.15 1.05 0.00 0.09 2.81 2.49 0.00 0.10

Carrot I

1988.06.14^
1988.02.06'
1988.07.13
1988.08.18
1988.09.10
1988.09.18

1. No sanpte due to a drainage problem.
2. System faited because of tightening strike prior to nsinfatl,.
3. Fattou not sarptd because of silting on the Coshocton serçter.

0.20 0.71

0.60 0.77 0.16 0.ó0 0.2ó- 0.56 0.01
0.59 1.04 0.46 o.óg ----r ----
0.28 0.ó1 0.46 0.57
0.10 0.50 0.05 0.51
0.12 0.19 0.05 0.35
1.00 0.43 0.09 0.4ó
0.27 0.34 0.17 0.31

9:l? 9:ll 9:1? 9:19

0.23 0.52 0.02 0.10

: ::: :::: :::: : :::
0.22 1.49 0.04 0.25

0.13 0.34 0.08 0.14
0.71 1.27 0.34 0.71

0.15 1.97 0.4ó 0.82

9:19 '-:!? 2:!! 9:?1

0.?9 0.ó5 0.02 0.22
1.00 0.58 0.05 0.34

0.52 0.24 0.14 0.09
2.t9 1.49 0.?4 0.39

0.21 1.54 0.42 0.20

0.10 0.65 0.02 0.10

;:;; ;:; ;:;; ;:;;
l:11 9Í 1:11 1:?1

0.1ó 1.04 0.04 0.29

?:3 9:11 9:91 9:11

1.tó 0.03 0.43

Ho\t
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Date of
Storm

Leary sandy toam:
1988.0ó.01
1988.07.05
1988.07.12
1988.09.1 I
1989.06.0ó
1989.0ó.12
1989.07.14 0.01 0.0f 0.00 0.00
1989.08.03 0.01 0.40 0.12 0.23
1989.08. 1 7
1 989.09. I 0

Gretna ctay:
1 988.05.07
1988.07.05
1988.07.06 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00
1988.09.1 I
1989.06.12
1989.08.03
1989.08.25
1989.09.10

Ryerson sandy cLay
1988.0ó.f5 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00
1988.07.0ó 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01
1988.07.12
1 988.09. 1 0
1 988. 09. 1 I
1989.0ó.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1989.08.1 I
1 989.09.03

Carrott ctay toam:
1988.05.07 0.12 0.05 0.00 0.00
1 988.06. 1 4^
1 988.07.0ó¿
1988.07.13 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.01
1988.08.18
1988.09.1 0
I 988. 09. 1 8

Dissotved nutrient tosses in runoff from experimntat sites 1988-1989.

Atfatfa
NHq' l¡q- Hq- Poc

Corn
NH+* Nq- l¡q- poq

0.02 0.05 0.05 0.05

l.lll.lll.lll.ll
0.00 0.04 0.02 0.12
0.00 0.02 0.01 0.03
0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01

0.09 0.11 0.03 0.02

9:91 9:91 9:99 9:99

0.10 0.05 0.00 0.00

0.04 0.05 0.01 0.04
0.02 0.04 0.02 0.03
0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02
0.01 0.03 0.00 0.03
0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01
0.04 0.02 0.00 0.02
0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01

9:99 9:93 9:91 9:11

0.05 0.12 0.00 0.02

:::: :::: :::: ::::
0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00

Fat tor
lln+' Nq- xq- P0¿

0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00

0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01

:::: :::: :_:: ::::

0.00 0.03 0.01 0.03
0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01
0.05 0.02 0.00 0.04

0.08 0.11 0.00 0.01

0.09 0.10 0.10 0.01

9:9? 9:9? 9:99 9:99
0.03 0.04 0.00 0.00

0.13 0.11 0.00 0.00

0.02^ 0.04 0.00 0.03
3

:::: :::. _::: ::::

0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00

9:93 l:91 9:91 9:93

9:91 9:99 9:91 9:91

0.08 1.69 0-14 0-15

:::: :::: :::: ::::

'g ha-l

1. No sanpte due to a drainage probtern.
2. System failed because of Iightening str^ike prior to rainfaLt.
3. Fatlor not sarpted because of sitting on the Coshocton sarçter.

CT tJheat
rH+* l¡q- Nq- poc

0.11 0.08 0.02 0.03
0.12 0.05 0.00 0.02

l.lll.lll.lll.li
0.02 0.04 0.00 0.01
0.26 0.03 0.00 0.0ó

9:99 9:93 9:99 9:91

0.02 0.03 0.01 0.00

0.01 0.03 0.02 0.00

0.01 0.03 0.00 0.01

:::: ::.: _::: :::_

0.04 0.08 0.00 0.03

9:11 9:11 9:91 9:91

0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.03 0.02 0.00 0.01

9:91 9:?l 9:91 9:91

0.02 0.12 0.00 0.02

:::: :::: :::: ::..

llT uheat
NH+t lq- Nq- poa

0.07 0.10 0.01 0.0ó
0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01

0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
0.06 0.01 0.00 0.02

0.03 0.21 0.01 0.08

Ho
00
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Ryerson SCL (1.25 xo 1) and mld June on the Carroll CL (0.47 to L).

Table 4.30 provides total nitrogen losses ín g ha-r in the dissolved

phase. For all treatments, the dissolved fractíon represented only 0.5t

of the total nitrogen losses.

Table 4.30 Total díssolved nítrogen losses 1988 and 1989.

Leary SL Gretna C Ryerson SCL Carroll CL

---g N ha-1-
Alfa1fa
Corn
Fal1ow
CT wheat
MT wheat

Alfalfa
Corn
Fallow
CT wheat
MT rvheat

0. 55
o.27
0.19
0.9s

0.03
0.4s
0.89
0. 16

0.02
0.35
0.13
o.2L
0.01

0.22
0.22
2.O2
0.70
0.25

4.6.L. 1- Am¡nonlurn nitrogen ín the dissolved fractlon of surface runoff

The total losses of NH4+ in the díssolved fraction of runoff are

given in Table 4.3L. The greatest losses in the dissolved fraction were

fron the wheat treatment on the Leary SL (0.53 g ha-l) and from the fallow

treaüment on the Gretna C (0.38 g ha-l). These losses are 2 orders of

nagnitude lower than annual losses reported by Burwell et al (L975) and

Timmons and HoIt (L977>. This nay be related to the fact that 1988 and

Table 4.31 Dissolved ammoni.um nitrogen losses 1988 and 1989.

Leary SL Gretna C Ryerson SCL Carroll CL

0.02
0.07
0.08
0. s3

0.00
0.22
0. 38
0.04

0.01
o.r2
0.04
0. 10
0. 13

0. l_3

0.05
0.09
0.03
0.03
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1989 were dry years.

Coricentrations of ammonium nltrogen rrere hlgher on fallow and corn

treatments on the Gretna C (>2.0 pg g-r) in September than at other times

of the year. There !¡ere no September sanplings fron the ¡sheat treatment.

The highest concentration for all treatments was the Leary SL wheaË on

June 1, 1988 (3.7 pg g-l). Concentrations decreased on Èhe next 2

sanplings.

On che Gretna C, concentrations of emmonium 1n 1988 were hlgher tn

May than in July on both the wheat (0.9 pg g-r co O.L pg g-r) and fallow

(L.6 pg g-r to 0.6 pg g-r¡ tr""tments. The May sanpling events occurred

one day after fertilizer was applied. HÍgher ammonium concentrations were

noted from the alfalfa treatment following fertilizer applications Ëhan

later in July on both the Ryerson SCL (2.3 pg g-r ro 0.3 ¡rg g-l) and rhe

Carroll CL (1.6 pg g-1 to 0.2 pg g-L).

ToËal dissolved nitrogen losses in the forn of ammonium on the

níninuuÍ till wheat treatments were not different from the conventional

till ¡sheat treatments on eíther the Ryerson scl. or the carroll cL.

ConcenËraÈions of ¡mmonium varied wiËh each sampling event, but the

variation appeared to be completely random.

4.6 .L.2 NitraËe

runoff

Table 4.32

and 1989. Total

treatment on the

the Carroll CL.

and nítrite nltrogen in the dissolved fraction of surface

contains dissolved nitrate and nÍtrite losses for 1988

losses of nitraLe ranged from 0.O2 g ha-1 fron the alfalfa

Ryerson SCL to 1.80 g ha-l from the fallovr treatment on

Nitrite losses were smaller than nítrate ín all
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Table 4.32 Dissolved nitrate and nltrlte nitrogen losses l-988 and l-989

Leary SL Gretna C

NOs- NOz- NOs- NOz-
Ryerson SCL Carroll CL
NO¡- NOz- NOs- NOz-

o.o2 0.00 0.09
0. 18 0.0s 0.16
0.08 0.oL t.77
0. l-1 0.00 0. 6s
0.13 0.01 0.21

0.00
0.01
0.16
0.02
0.01_

treatments and ranged from 0 g ha-r to 0.16 g ha-I. These losses were 2

to 3 orders of rnagnitude smaller than Èhe annual losses reported from

native prairie ln Mínnesota by Timmons and Holt (L977).

Nitrate concentrations ranged fron 0.08 pg g-r from the alfalfa

treatment on the Ryerson SCL to 5.69 y,g g-1 from the fallorü treatment on

the Carroll CL (Table 4.32). Al-1 events were lorrer than the I þg g-1,

l¡hich ís generally regarded as a uaximum coricentration for drinking wacer.

Nitrite concentrations ranged from 0 to 0.80 pg g-1 from Ëhe alfalfa

treatment on the Leary SL.

Concentrations of nitrate and nitrite were not hígher following

fertilizer applícation than at other times of the year.

Concentrations of nitrate decreased when the volume of runoff

increased. The lowest concentration of nitraËe in 1988 on the Gretna C

occurred on July 6, the largest runoff event. Likewise, the lotrest

nitrate concentrations on the Leary SL were on August 3 1989 and on the

Carroll CL on July 1-3 1988, the largest runoff event at these two sites.

Concentration of nitrates were higher from the minimtrm till wheat

treatment than from the conventional till wheat treatment in 4 out of 5

sampling events on the Carroll CL and Ryerson SCL.

AIfa1fa
Corn
Fallors
CT ¡sheat
MT wheat

;:;i- 
- -;: 

i;-;:;;- 
- -;:,ä

0. l_4 0.06 0. 20 0.03
0.07 0.04 0.41_ 0. 10
0. 39 0.03 0.09 0.03

ha-1 -
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4.6.2 Total dissolved phosphorus in surface runoff

Accumulated losses of total dissolved phosphorus for 1988 and 1989

are reported in Table 4.33. Losses ranged fron 0 g h"-1 to 0.23 g ha-l

from the alfalfa and corn treatments on the Leary SL. This was Ëhree

orders of magnitude less than the losses reported from native prairie by

Tinmons and Holt (L977). The phosphorus losses in the dissolved fraction

from the alfalfa treatment accounted for 0.l-t of the total phosphorus lost

by erosion.

Table 4.33 Total dissolved phosphorus losses 1988 and 1989.

Leary SL Gretna C Ryerson SCL Carroll CL

--g P ha-r-
Alfalfa
Corn
Fa11ow
CT wheat
MT wheat

0.23
0.23
0.09
o.L7

0.00
0.02
o.02
0.01-

0 .01
0. 16
0.0s
0 .05
0.09

0.01
0.03
0. t_8

0.03
0.08

Concentrations of dissolved phosphorus were O.06 ¡t,g g-l from the

fallow and wheaÈ treatments on the Gretna C, and the alfalfa treatment on

the Carroll CL, xo 2.L5 pg g-l fror the fallolr treatment on the Leary SL.

There were no observable seasonal differences in concentration of

dissolved phosphorus.

Soil texture may have had an effect on dissolved phosphorus losses.

ConcenÈrations and total losses of dissolved phosphorus were lowest from

the finer textured Gretna C and highest frorn the coarse textured Leary SL.

Concentrations of phosphorus lrere higher from the minimr¡m Cill wheat

treatment than the conventional til1 wheat treatment on the Carroll CL and

Ryerson SCL in all runoff events. Tocal phosphorus losses were about



double from Ëhe minlmum tiIl wheat

wheat treatment.

treatment over the

t_13

convenËional till

4.7 Inplícatíons for eutrophication

Even though l-988 and 1989 provlded rittle waËer erosion,

concenËratÍons of emmonitrm, nitrate and phosphorus may be a cause for some

concern.

Algar bloom can be accelerated by concentrations of 0.03 pg g-r of

emme¡fq¡. Measured ammonium concentrations ranged from 0.03 to 3.69 y,g

o-lÞ

Phosphorus concentrations 1n the runoff water from each runoff event

exceeded 0.05 pE P E-1, the level recomrnended for surface waters to

maintain an eeological balance. An even lower level of O.oL p ¡rg g-l can

accelerate algal growth ín standing waters. Concentrations of up to 2.15

tr7 P E-r were observed ín thís experiuent.

AJ-Ëhough these observations point to increased algal growth, caution

must be taken when consídering the size of the receívÍng body of r¿ater and

the total åmount of runoff received by the r,raLer. In years such as l-990

and 1991- when larger runoff events were observed, eutrophication may have

been a problem. In years such as 1988 and 1989 or on well managed land

where runoff is minimized, loading of phosphorus and ammonium in larger

bodies would have been minimal and not likely contríbuted to

eutrophication.
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5- SUMMARY and CONCLUSION

Soí1 loss was found to increase with maximu¡n 30 mínute inÈensíty and

the erosivity index, but was not greaËLy lnfluenced by cotal ralnfall or

Èhe duration of Ëhe ralnfall. Higher antecedent moísture contents prior

to raínfall initiated runoff at an earlier time and therefore increased

total soil loss. Crop stage did not seem to lnfluence soil loss, horvever,

crop type did. Alfalfa lras very effective fn reducing soll- loss. Ilheat

was more effectlve than corn or fallow. Soil loss was hlghest from Ëhe

fine téxtured Gretna C followed by the coarse textured Leary SL. Ihe

medium textured Carroll CL and Ryerson SCL had much lower soil losses in

this study

The sediment fracËion accounted for more than 998 of total niËrogen

and total phosphorus losses in surface runoff.

ToÈal nicrogen and phosphorus losses e¡ere variable from year to

year. Total nitrogen losses on the Gretna C in l-990 were 455 kg ha-I, 272

kg ha-l and 418 kg ha-l accounting for 95t, 908 and 86t of total nitrogen

lost from the corn, wheat and fallole treatments, respectively, during the

three year study. Sirnílarly, total phosphorus losses in 1990 were 94t

(193 kg ha-l), 91t (112 kg ha-l) and 89t (2L6 kg ha-l) of Ëhe roral losses
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on the Gretna C. Ihe largest losses came from a small number of large,

intense storms such as June 1, 1990 on the Gretna C which accounted for

488 of the total phosphorus and 59t total nitrogen loses during the study

from corn (99 kg ha-l total phosphorus and 283 kg ha-l total nitrogen).

Total nitrogen and total phosphorus losses were signÍfícancly lower from

the alfalfa treatments. Losses fron the v¡heat treaËments lsere lower than

from the corn and fallow treatments.

Total nltrogen concentratlons were higher from post harvest residues

than fron cropped plots. The level of significance r'ras greaËer on the

coarser textured so1ls. Toual nitrogen concentration in runoff sedlment

nas highest from the alfalfa treatments and lowest from the corn and

fallow treatments. Total nÍtrogen concentration ¡vas highest from the

mediun textured soil's and lowest from the coars,e GexËu.red soil.

There vrere no statístically significant seasonal variaËíons ln total

phosphorus concentrations in runoff sedinent ín this study. Seasonal

varíatÍons in total phosphorus concenËratlons..erere not consistent over

soíl textures or crop types. Ihere were no consistent dífferences in

mean total phosphorus concentratlon âmong crop type. Total phosphorus

concentration was highest from the Gretna C and Ryerson SCL and lowest

from the Leary SL.

Total nitrogen and total phosphorus losses were found to be very

closely correlated with soil loss (r2:O .954 xo O.999 for total nitrogen and

O.92L to 0.999 for total phosphorus), but the regression coefficients

varied with soil texture and crop type. Toua1 nitrogen concentration was

noc as easily predicted. Total rainfall, the duratíon of the rainfall and

maximurn 30 mlnuue lnEensity vs. total nitrogen concencration was found to
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be a non-linear function, but r2 values only ranged from 0.47 Xo 0.55. The

addition of the variable soil loss improved these regression coefflcients

ranging fron 0.57 to 0.71. l'lore observatÍons are needed to improve this

correlation.

A¡nmonium concentratlon in the dissolved fractlon ranged from 0.03 to

3.69 pg g-r, ¡¡hlch exceeds the O.O3 pg g-l needed for accelerated algal

growth. Concentrations of total phosphorus !Íere as high as 2.L5 pg 8-1,

nuch higher Ëhan the 0.01- ¡rg g-l needed to accelerate alga1 growth 1n

standing vraÈers. For the most part concentrations of nitrates rvere far

below I pg g-L which is generally regarded as the maximum concentraËion

acceptable for drinking water. All concentratíons rvere lower with larger

storms. Thus, these studies indicaced that there 1s very lltt1e danger of

nr¡trient loading, especially where runoff Ís linited by good management

practíces.

These results were based on only three years data. Because of the

tenporal varÍability of rainfall and moisture conditions a much Latger

data base is needed to better quantify nitrogen and phosphorus losses.
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Table 4.1. Sumnary of fleld operations for I-eary sandy lo¡m ln 1988.

lfheat

Corn

Alfalfa

Fallow

May

Sept 30

May 9

June 7
June 15
Aug 23

Sept 30

May 9

May 26
Aug l-5

broadcast fertí-Lí-zer
N (l-L0 kg ha-l)
s (15 kg ha-l)

cultÍvation (2 passes)
harrow
seeded (50 kg ha-r)

Pzos (35 kg ha-l)
Hoegrass II (3.5 t ha-r)
harvest

removed residues
deep tillage

broadcast fertilizer
N (110 kg ha-r)
s (1-5 kg ha-r)

cultivatÍon (2 passes)
harrow

P2o5 (35 kg ha-l)
seeded (75000 plants ha-l)
Aatrex Plus (4.5 l, ha-I)
cultfvated (2 passes)
harvest

removed resldues
deep tillage

broadcast fertilizer
P2os (35 kg ha-l)
S (15 kg ha-r)
N (20 kg ha-l)

Fusilade (2.O L ha-l)
harvest

removed residues

cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultlvation (2 passes)
cultivatíon (2 passes)
deep t1llage

hand spread

2.3n cultlvator
dianond harro¡¿s
1.5m press drill

back pack sprayer
Sickle morüer

2.3rn cultivator

hand spread

2.3m cultivator
díamond harrows
1.5m press drill
jab planter
back pack sprayer
2.3n cultivator
hand sickle

2.3n cultivator

hand spread

back pack sprayer
sickle mower

2.3m cultivator
2.3m cultivator
2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultívator
2.3n cultivator

June 7
June 22

May 9
June 15
July 20
Aug 24
Sept 30
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Table 4.2. Surnmary of field operations for Gretna clay in 1-988.

Ilheat

Alfalfa

Fallow

Sept 30

May 6

May
June
Aug

Sept

Corn May

broadcast fertillzer
N (50 kg ha-r)

culËivaËion (2 passes)
harrow
seeded (50 kg ha-l)

P2Os (35 kg ha-l)
Hoegrass II (3.5 L ha-l)
lrrigation (750 L)
harvest

removed residues
deep tillage

broadcast fertillzer
N (LOO kg ha-l)

cultívation (2 passes)
harrow
seeded (75000 plants ha-r)

P2os (45 kg ha-l)
irrigation (750 L)
Aatrex Plus (4.5 t, ha-l)
harvest

removed residues
deep tillage

broadcast fertLLlzet
P2Os (50 kg ha-l)
s (30 kg ha-l)
N (33 kg ha-l)

irrigation (900 L)
Fusilade (2 f. ha-l)
harvest

removed residues
irrigacion (900 L)

cultivation (2 passes)
irrigation (750 L)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
deep tíllage

hand spread

2.3n cultivator
diamond harrows
1.5n press drill

back pack sprayer

sickle mower

2.3n cultivator

hand spread

2.3n cultivator
diamond harrows
jab planter
1.5n press drill

back pack sprayer
hand sickle

2.3m cultivator

hand spread

back pack sprayer
sickle mower

2.3n cultivator

2. 3n culuí-vator
2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivaÈor
2.3m cultivator

May

31
3

1s

30

June 3

June 7
Aug 23

June 3

June 7
June 22

Aug

May
June
June
July
Aug
SepÈ

6
3

1_5

20
24
30
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Table 4.3. Sr:mnary of field operations for Ryerson sandy clay lo¡m in
1988 _

Ilheat

Corn

Alfalfa

Fallow

Min till

May

June

Aug

Sept
Oct

May

June
June
Aug

Oct

May

June
June

Aug

May
June
July
Aug
Oct

May

June

Aug

Sept

1

L7

13
1

5

broadcast ferxí-l-izer
N (40 kg ha-r)

cultivation (2 passes)
harrow
seeded (50 kg tra-l)

P2O5 (45 kg ha-r)
Hoegrass II (3.5 L ha-')
MCPA Ester (8 L ha-')
harvesÈ

removed resldues
Roundup
deep tillage

broadcast f.erxi]-izer
N (40 kg ha-r)

cultivation (2 passes)
harrow

P2O5 (45 kg ha-l)
seeded (75000 plants ha-')
Aatrex Plus (7 L ha-l)
cultivation (2 passes)
harvest

removed residues
deep tillage

broadcast fertilizer
P2Os (30 ke t"-l)
s (30 kg ha-f)
N (33 kg ha-r).

Fusilade (2 L ha-r)
harvest

removed residues
harvest

cultivatíon (2 passes)
cultivatlon (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
deep tillage

broadcast fertilizer
N (50 kg ha-r)

cultivaËion
harrow
seeded (50 kg tt"-t)

P2Os (45 kg ha-')
Hoegrass II (3.5 t ha-l)
MCPA Ester (8 L ha-')
harvest

removed residues
Roundup

hand spread

2.3n cultivaËor
diamond harrows
1.5m drill press

back pack sprayer
back pack sprayer
sickle mower

back pack sprayer
2.3n cultivator

hand spread

2. 3rn cultivator
dia¡nond harrows
1.5m press dríll
Jab planter
back pack sprayer
2.3n cultivatsor
hand síckle

2.3n cultivator

hand spread

back pack sprayer
sickle morrer

sickle mower
remove residues

2.3n cultivator
2.3m cultivator
2.3n cultívator
2.3n cultivator
2.3m cultivatsor

hand spread

2.3m cultívator
di¡rnond harrows
1.5n dríll press
1.5n press drill
back pack sprayer
back pack sprayer
sickle mor¡¡er

back pack sprayer

8
1_5

L7

1

5

1

T7

13

7
22

3

5
15
20
24

L

5
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Table 4.4. Sunnary of field operatlons for Carroll clay loan in 1988.

I,lheat May

Corn

Alfalfa

Fallow

Mín til1

June 1
July 6
Aug 1-5

Sept 1-3

Oct 1

May 5

June I
June 15
Sept 1-3

Oct 1

May 5

June 22

Aug 3

May 6
June 15
July 21
Aug 25
Oct 1

May 6

June 1
July 6
Ju1-y 27
Aug 15

Sept 1-3

broadcast fertilizer
N (90 kg ha-r)

cultivation (2 passes)
harrow
seeded (50 kg ta-l)

P2O5 (45 kg ha-')
Hoegials II (3.5 L ha-l)
MCPA Anine (8 L ha-')
harrzest

removed resldues
Roundup
deep tlllage

broadcast fertillzer
N (40 kg ha-t)

cultivatíon (2 passes)
harrow

P2Os (45 kg ha-l)
seeded (75000 plants. ha-l)
Aatrex Plus (7 L ha-¡)
cultivation (2 passes)
harvest

removed residues
Roundup
deep tillage

broadcast f.erxíILzet
P2os (50 ke þ"-r)
N (11 kg ha-r)

harvest
removed residues

harvest

culÈivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
deep tillage

broadcast fertllizer
N (100 kg ha-r)

cultivation
harrow
seeded (50 kg tra-l)

PzOs (45 kg ha-r)
Hoegrass II (3.5 L ha-l)
MCPA Ester (8 L ha-')
MCPA Ester (8 L ha-l)
harvest

removed residues
Roundup

hand spread

2.3n cultlvator
dianond harror¿s
1.5rn drlll press

back pack sprayer
back pack sprayer
sickle morrer

back pack sprayer
2.3n cultivator

hand spread

2.3n culcivator
diamond harrows
1.5m drill press
jab planter
back pack sprayer
2.3m cultivator
hand sickle

back pack sprayer
2.3m cultivator

hand spread

sickle mower

sickle mower
remove residues

2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivaËor
2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator
2.3m cultfvator

hand spread

2.3m cultivaËor
diamond harrows
1.5m drill press

back pack sprayer
back pack sprayer
back pack sprayer
sickle mower

back pack sprayer



Table 4.5. Surnmary of field operatf.ons for

L32

Leary sandy 1or- in 1989.

[Jheat

Corn

Alfalfa

Fallow

May 3

May 26
June 2
Aug 9

Sept 5
Sept 27

May 3

June 14
June 16
Sept 20

Sept 27

May 3

June 28

May 3
June 14
July 11
Aug 15
Sepx 27

broadcast fertllizer
N (110 kg ha-l)
S (1-5 kg ha-r)

cultivatíon (2 passes)
harrow
seeded (50 kg tt"-t).

P2Os (35 kg ha-rr
Hoegiass II (3.5 t ha-l)
Hoegrass II (3.5 L ha-')
harvest

removed residues
Roundup
deep t1lIage

broadcast fertilizer
N (l-1-0 tg ha.-l)
S (15 kg ha-')

cultivation (2 passes)
harrow

P2os (35 kg ha-l)
seedèð (75000 planrs ha-1)
cultivatlon (2 p3sses)
Aatrex (37 L ha-')
harvest

removed residues
deep tíllage

broadcast fertíllzer
N (26 kg ha-l)
P2os (3t ke t"-t)S (30 kg ha-')

harvest
removed residues

cultivation (2 passes)
cultivacion (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
deep tillage

hand spread

2.3n cultlvaËor
díamond harrows
1-.5rn press drill

bicycle sprayer
bicycle sprayer
Sickle nower

back pack sprayer
2.3n cultivator

hand spread

2.3n cultivator
diamond harrows
l-.5n drill press
jab planter
2.3n cultlvator
blcycle sprayer
hand sickle

2.3n cultivaÈor

hand spread

sÍckle mower

2.3m culuívator
2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator
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Table 4.6. Sunmary of field operations for Gretna clay ín 1989.

Ilheat

Corn

Alfalfa

Fallorv

May

June
Aug

Sept
Sept

May

June
June
Sept

Sept

l{ay

June

July

May
June
JuIy
Aug
Sept

2
9

4
27

3

16
20
27

27

3

28

26

3
20
11
15
27

broadcast f,ettí-LLzer
N (s0 kg ha-r)

cultlvation (2 passes)
harrow
seeded (50 kg tr"-t).

P2Os (35 kg ha-rr
Hoegials II (3.5 L ha-r)
harvest

removed residues
Roundup
deep tillage

broadcast ferËlITzer
N (100 kg ha-l)

cultlvation (2 passes)
harrow

P2O5 (45 kg ha-l)
seeded (75000 plants ha-')
AaÈrex (37 L h"-r)
cultivation (2 passes)
harvest

removed residues
deep tillage

broadcast fertilizer
N (26 kg ha-r)
PzOs (50 ke b"-1)
S (30 kg ha-r)

harvest
removed residues

írrigation (900 L)

culcivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
deep tíllage

hand spread

2.3n cultivator
dlanond harrorss
1.5n press drill

bícycle sprayer
sickle molrer

back pack sprayer
2.3n cultlvator

hand spread

2.3¡n cultivator
dlanond harrows
1.5n drill press
jab planter
bicycle sprayer
2.3n cultivator
hand sickle

2.3n culcívaÈor

hand spread

sickle molrer

2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator
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Table 4.7. Strnnary of field operaÈions for Ryerson sandy clay loan in
1989.

l.ItreaÈ May 3

Corn

l{ay 26
June 9
June 16
Aug L7

Sept 13
Sept 27

May 3

June l-6
June 14
Sept 27

Sept 27

May 3

June 22

Aug 3

May 3
June l-4
JuIy 12
Aug l-5
Sepx 27

Alfalfa

Fal1ow

Min till May

broadcast fertllizer
N (40 kg ha-r)

cultivation (2 passes)
harrow
seeded (50 kg h"-t).

P2O5 (45 kg ha-¡r
Hoegials II (3.5 L ha-l)
Hoegrass II (3.S t ha-l)
Hoegrass TT (7.0 L ha-r)
harvest

removed residues
Roundup
deep tillage

broadcast fertllízer
N (40 kg ha-r)

cultivation (2 passes)
harrow

Pzos (45 kg ha-l)
seeded (75000 pl.ants ha-')
Aatrex (37 L ha-')
cultívation (2 passes)
harvest

removed residues
deep tillage

broadcast fertilizer
N (26 kg ha-r)
P2Os (50 kg þ"-')S (30 kg ha-¡)

harvest
removed residues

harvest
removed residues

cultívation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultívation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
deep tillage

broadcast fertilizer
N (50 kg ha-r)
S (15 kg ha-r)

cultivation (2 passes)
harrovr
seeded (50 kg h"-t).

P2O5 (45 kg ha-rr
Hoegiass II (S.S L h"-l)
Hoegrass II (3.5 L ha-r)
harvest

removed residues

hand spread

2.3n cultivaËor
dÍamond harrows
1.5n press dríll

bicycle sprayer
blcycle sprayer
bicycle sprayer
slckle molrer

back pack sprayer
2.3n cul-tivator

hand spread

2.3n cultivator
diamond harrows
1.5n drl1l press
jab planter
bícycle sprayer
2.3n cultlvator
hand sickle

2.3n cultivator

hand spread

sickle mower

sickle mo!Íer

2.3m cultivator
2.3m cultivator
2.3n cultÍvaÈor
2.3n cultivator
2.3rn cultivator

hand spread

2.3n cultivator
di¡mond harrows
1.5m press drill

bicycle sprayer
bicycle sprayer
sickle mower

May 26
June 9
Aug L7
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Table 4.8. Sunrnary of field operations for Carroll clay loam 1n 1989.

I{heat

Corn

Alfalfa

Fa1low

Min Ëí11

May

Aug

Sept
Sept

May

June
Sept

Sept
Oct

May

July 12

May
June
July
Aug
Oct

May

Aug L7

Sept 13

L7

broadcast fertllizer
N (40 kg ha-l)

cultivation (2 passes)
harrow
seeded (50 kg ha-l)

P2Os (45 kg ha-l)
harvest

removed residues
Roundup
deep tillage

broadcast fettLLizex
N (1-00 kg ha-l)

cultÍvation (2 passes)
harrow

P2O5 (45 kg ha-r)
seeded (75OOO plants ha-l)
cultivation (2 passes)
harvest

removed residue
Roundup
deep tillage

broadcast fertilizer
P2os (50 kg ha-l)
N (l-1 kg ha-r)

harvest
removed residues

cultivatíon (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
deep tillage

fertilizer
N (90 kg ha-r)

cultivation
harrow
seeded (50 kg ha-l)

Pzos (45 kg ha-l)
harvest

removed residues
Roundup

hand spread

2. 3rn cultivator
diamond harrows
1.5n press drill

sÍckle mower

back pack sprayer
2.3n cultlvator

hand spread

2.3rn cultivator
dlanond harrows
l-.5n drill press
jab planter
2.3n cultÍvator
hand sickle

back pack sprayer
2.3n cultivator

hand spread

sickle lno!¡er

2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivaLor
2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator

hand spread

2.3m cultivaÈor
di¡mond harrows
l.5m press drill

sickle mo$rer

back pack sprayer

13
27

15
27

27
1

4
15
L2
L6

1
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Tab1e 4.9. Surumary of field operations for Ï-eary sandy lo¡m in l-990.

I.Iheat

Corn

Alfalfa

Fallow

May 22

June 21
Aug 28

Sept 27

May 22

July 5

Sept 17

Sept 27

May 22

Jtrne 27

May 22
July 5
Aug 15
SepE 27

broadcast fetxiLizer
N (15 kg ha-r)
s (1-s kg ha-r)

cultivation (2 passes)
harrow
seeded (50 kg ha-l)

P2os (10 kg ha-l)
Hoegrass II (3.5 L ha-r)
harvest

removed resldues
deep tillage

broadcast ferxiLízet
N (l-5 kg ha-l)
s (15 kg ha-r)

cultivation (2 passes)
harrow

P2os (10 kg ha-r)
seeded (75OOO plants ha-l)
cultivated (2 passes)
harvest

removed resídues
deep tillage

broadcast fertilizer
P2os (10 kg ha-l)
s (30 kg ha-r)
N (27 kg ha-r)

harvest
removed residues

cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
deep tillage

hand spread

2.3n cultívator
dianond harrows
1.5n press dr1ll

blcycle sprayer
Sickle moÌrer

2.3n cultivator

hand spread

2.3m cultivator
dÍamond harrows
1.5m press drill
jab planter
2. 3rn cultivator
hand sickle

2.3n cultivaËor

hand spread

sickle moÌ{er

2.3n cultivaÈor
2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator
2.3m cultívator
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Table 4.10. Summary of field operations for GreËna clay ln 7-990.

Ilheat

Corn

Alfalfa

Fallow

Aug 28

Sept 27

May 25

July 5
Sept 19

Sept 27

May 25

June 2l-

May 25
July 5

Aug 15
Sepx 27

llay 25 broadcast fertilizer
N (1S kg ha-r)
S (ls kg ha-r)

cultivation (2 passes)
harrovr
seeded (50 kg ha-l)

P2Os (20 kg ha-l)
harvest

removed residues
deep tillage

cultivation (2 passes)
harrow
seeded (75000 plants ha-t)

P2os (45 kg ha-t)
N (s kg ha-r)

cultivatlon (2 passes)
harvest

removed residues
deep tillage

broadcast fertlllzer
Pzos (20 kg ha-t)
N (5 kg ha-l)

harvest
removed residues

cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
deep ÈiIlage

hand spread

2.3m cultivator
diamond harrows
1.5n press drlll-

síckle morüer

2.3n cultivator

2.3n cultivator
dianond harrows
jab planter
1.5n press drill

2.3n cultivator
hand slckle

2.3n cultívator

hand spread

sickle molrer

2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultívator
2.3n culcivator
2.3n cultivator
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Table 4.11. Sunmary of field operations for Ryerson sandy clay loam in
1990.

llheat

Corn

Alfalfa

Fallow

Min LiIl

May 22

June 26
Sept 6

Sept 12
Sepx 27

May 22

Sept 28
July 5
Sept 19

Sepc 27

May 22

July 5

May 22
July 5
Aug 1-5

Sept 27

May 22

June
Sept

Sept

26
6

t2

broadcast fertilizer
N (60 kg ha-l)
S (ls kg ha-r)

cultivation (2 passes)
harrow
seeded (50 kg ha-l)

PzOs (45 kg ha-l)
Hoegrass II (3.5 L ha-r)
harvest

Roundup
deep tillage

broadcast fertilizer
N (40 kg ha-r)
s (15 kg ha-r)
K (60 kg ha-r)

culËivation (2 passes)
harrow

P2os (40 kg ha-I)
seeded (75000 plants h"-1)
cul-tivatlon (2 passes)
harvest

removed residues
deep tillage

broadcast f.erxlLízet
P2Os (55 ke t"-r)
S (30 kg ha-t)
N (38 kg ha-r)

harvest
removed residues

cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
deep tillage

broadcast fertilizer
N (50 kg ha-r)
S (1s kg ha-r)

cultivation
harrow
seeded (50

PzOs (20
Hoegrass II
harvest

removed
Roundup

hand spread

2.3n cultivator
dÍ-amond harrows
l-.5n dr11l press

back pack sprayer
sickle morüer
renoved residues
back pack sprayer
2.3n cultlvator

hand spread

2.3n cultivator
diamond harrovrs
1.5m press dríll
jab planter
2.3n cultivator
hand sickle

2.3n cultívator

hand spread

sickle mower

2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator
2.3m cultivator
2.3n cultívator

hand spread

2.3n cultivator
díamond harrows
1.5m press dríll

bicycle sprayer
sickle moqrer

back pack sprayer

kg ha-l)
kg ha-r)
(3.5 L ha-r)

residues
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Tab1e A.Lz. Sunmary of field operaÈions for Carroll clay lo¡m ín 1990.

Wheat

Corn

Alfalfa

Fallow

Min till

May 23

June
Sept

Sept
Sept

May

JuIy 6
Sept 20

Sept 28

May 23

July 6

May 23
JuIy 6
Aug 16
Sept 28

May 23

June 26
Sept 6

Sept 13

26
6

l_3
28

23

cultivation (2 passes)
harrow
seeded (50 kg ha-l)

P2os (35 Èg-ha-l¡
N (9 kg ha-r)

Hoegrass II (3.5 l- ha-l)
harvest

removed residues
Roundup
deep t1llage

cultivation (2 passes)
harrow

P2Os (35 kg ha-r)
N (9 ke ha-r)

seeded (75OOO plants ha-l)
cultivation (2 passes)
harvest

removed resídues
deep tillage

broadcast fertilizer
P2Os (55 kg ha-r)
S (30 kg ha-r)
N (28 kg ha-r)

harvest
removed residues

cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
cultivation (2 passes)
deep tillage

cult.ivation
harrow
seeded (50 kg h"-r)

P2Os (45 kg ha-l)
N (10 kg ha-r)

Hoegrass II (3.5 L ha-l)
harvest

removed residues
Roundup

2.3n cultivator
diamond harrows
1.5n drill press

bícycle sprayer
sickle mower

back pack sprayer
2.3n cultlvator

2.3n cultlvator
dÍamond harrows
1.5n dr1ll press

jab planter
2.3n cultivator
hand sickle

2.3m cultivator

hand spread

sickle mo\rer

2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator
2.3n cultivator
2. 3¡n cultivator

2. 3rn cultívator
diamond harrows
1.5n drill press

bicycle sprayer
sickle mower

back pack sprayer
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Appendix B Biomass and grain yields 1988 - 1990.
Cron Yl e'l rl^c 'l 988

'".:7 -::- - - -::::::-:-ks lI:"-"î -':-"-:-"-'-':-l'-
Biomass

1810
1_930
4080

Alfalfa
Corn
CT llheat
MT l{treat

CT llheat
l,[T Ì{heat

Alfalfa
Corn
CT lÍheat
MT trlheat

CT Ilheat
MT llheat

Alfalfa
Corn
CT lÍheat
MT Wheat

CT llheat
MT llheat

l_900

Leary SL

2230
4480
4s60

1030

4030
33s0
5080

2200
29LO
3080

1910
3660
4880

s340
4040
3440
6800

Grain Yleld

4010
3490
2s60
2600

4810
3090
3720
2960

2920

Crop Yields 1989

Gretna C

Biomass

l_950
L740
4850

Grain Yield

2060

Crop Yields 1990

Ryerson SCL

4620
4L40
46sO
3710

2360
2290

2940
3L20

':i? ::_ _ _ _::::::_! _r.s il:í_ _î _':_"_ :_":_':_1'"
Biomass

2010
1680

42]-0
3290
7L20
7160

Grain Yield

2880
2530

3t20
3360

2280 2000
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totalAntecedent concentraÈLon
phosphorus October L987.

of total nítrogen

Leary SL Gretna C Ryerson SCL Carroll CL

::::i Ii:::s:i-----tLE E'--
Alfalfa
Corn
CT Ï{treat
MT l{heat
Fallow

Alfalfa
Corn
CT lfheat
MT lfheat
Fallow

832
s68
525

408

468
s19
494

sr4

2286
2s46
24L8

1630

1004
L042

9L7

788

737
7'l-6
7L4
74L
677

26s8
23L9
29LL

783
793
823
767
7s7

3308
2420
2L46
2508 2s45
221 6 2374

Appendix D Additional soil physical propertíes.

Soil
Type

Montno¡lIlonlte Suspension Dispersion Agglegat€ PWP

Index

z

0.1 7.3

0.9 18.0

o.2 l:I.5

0.4 14.5

Leary SL

G¡etna C

Rye¡son SCL

Carroll CL

0.9
4.3
5.8
4.9

3.0
11. 0

6.7
7.8

3.2
15.0
9.4

Lt.2

13.0
19. 1

22.2
19.3
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Appendlx E EvaluaÈlon of weÈer level

Table E. Runoff s¡¡mple fron Gretna C

Level Tlne (nln)

recorder chart.

fallos lley 2O, 1990.

10. 1
0.0
5.9
0.0

20.L
0.0

10. s
0.0

10
5
5
5

10
5
5

10

Total ralnfall 16.2 nn
DuraÈlon 481 nin
Runoff 492 L

A problen was encounÈered reading a

charÈ because ft reflected sedlment bulld

up in the trough. Therefore lt seemed to

take longer Co descend on the charÈ than

was actually occurring. IÈ was necessery

to study the rainfall patËern to for Èhe

duration of ralnfall with special attention

Èo lnÈense periods. Ihen the rainfall

pattern l¡as matched to the runoff pattern.

The duratfon of the increaslng flow was directly read fron Èhe chart. Ttre

decreasÍ-ng flow was assumed to fall llnearly Ëo zeto within 5 to 15

minuÈes to match the duratlon of intense ratnfall. It was lnporÈant to

look for peaks on the chart. In Èhe example glven naJor peaks were found

at A and C and mÍnor peaks at B and D. This nethod was compared to acËual

runoff volumes collected and seemed to be a reasonable estimate for total
runoff.



Appendix F Soil physical values for the experirnental soils.

Grid Si+VFS
No.

Gretna C

1 30. l_

2 3L.2
3 3L.6
4 27.4
5 25.5
6 28.9
7 30.9
8 34.5
9 30.8

Leary SL

L 23.2
2 23.0
3 22.2
4 2t+.7
5 21-.5
6 22.9
7 25.9
B 25.L
9 28.8

Si+S

63.2
6L.4
55.2
4t+ .5
44.2
43.5
40.2
48.8
45.3

OM Structure
Code

4.0
5.5
4.7
4.3
4.3
4.3
3.0
3.1
5.2

Perrneability
Class

89.4
88 .4
87 .6
9r.4
91. 0
90.0
87.8
87 .0
88.0

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Source, after PauLs (1987)

0.5
1-.0
0.8
0.8
1.1
1.0
0.8
0.6
L-2

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Aggregate
index

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

0. l_8

0. 17
0. l_s
0. 31
0. 18
0. 17
0.25
0.16
0. 16

Bulk
Densíuy

-t-

L.37
I.43
1. s0
L.46
L.42
L.46
1. 50
t_.43
L.44

2

2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2

Suspension Dlspersion
Percentage Ratio

0. 1-9

0.11
0.09
0.04
0.04
0.08
0.23
0. t_9

0.07

15.5
l-s.8
8.8

L7.3
r.6.8
l_5.0
1_8.6
l_3.3
1_3.9

L.52
L.54
1. ss
1. 58
L.62
1. s6
1. s0
1.51
1. 55

24.0
23.L
1_1. B

2L.4
2L.1,
1_7.8
20.6
]_s.8
t_6. s

3.7
3.3
3.9
2.9
3.7
2.8
2.5
3.3
2.7

Is.7
13 .5
L5.7
13.0
l-9.0
Lt_. 9
8.6

10.9
8.6



Appendix F continued.

Grid Si+vfS
No.

Ryerson SCL
L 46.5
2 42.7
3 45.9
t+ 47 .9
s 74.6
6 53.6
7 4T.8
I 42.8
9 54.L

Carroll CL

Soil physical values for the experimental solls.

Si+S

70.9
70. L
69.9
74.3
97 .2
78.5
72.8
75.4
80. 3

OM

L
2
3

4
5
6
7

8
9

Structure
Code

3.6
3.4
6.7
5.1_
8.4
7.4
6.8
5.0
5.7

69.8
59. 5

s6.2
63. B

60.4
s9.4
57 .0
61. 6
57 .9

Permeability
Class

74.7
62.6
6t_. s
70.6
66.2
64.0
6l-. 5
66. 3
63.8

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Source, after llahome (1989)

5.0
4.I
4.0
4.9
5.4
5.6
5.1
5.7
4.3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Aggregate
Index

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

0.42
0.49
0.2s
0.37
0.09
0.08
0. t_4

0. 16
0.L2

Bulk
Denslty

-t-

L.32
1. s0
1. 33
1. 14
L.21,
L.20
1. l-s
L.26
0.96

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Suspension Dispersion
PercenÈage Ratio

0. 1_6

0.24
0.43
0.48
0. 52
0.48
0. 30
0.22
0.33

L2.2
1_t_. 9
5.8

LL.7
7.6
7.2
8.7
8.3

l_0. 8

1. 33
r_. 36
L.27
l-.10
1. 33
L.L4
1. 13
l_.30
L.37

22.s
2s.L
t_3.9
28.6
I8.2
18.5
28.0
l_9.8
25.4

l_1. s
10.7
12.8
12.0
L2.8
9.0

13. 1
7.9

10.9

2s.7
L8.s
2L.6
24.2
2L.4
L2.8
18 .0
1-3.6
L7.6


